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Twinkles
The motto of Italy and Japan 

aeems to be: “Keep your powder 
dry and don’t give up the chip."

We read many sets of Instruc
tions on how to carve turkeys, but 
none on how to keep the platter 
under the bird

Percy, the office mouse, has 
temporarily left home. We’ve had 
a house-cleaning and re-painted 
all the front office—a very un- 
newspaperisb thing to do.

The dumbest thing Amarillo 
could do right now would be to 
make Pam pans mad. I f  they should, 
we'd probably go out there and 
whip the Sandies.

Mrs. Gushaway says that while 
there are many ideas about art, 
incut of her friend* agree that a 
heavily laden Thanksgiving din
ner table should be listed among 
the masterpieces.

Musing of the moment: “ Your 
Voice Is as Loud as Ours." Is 
printed daily dally in the “Letters 
From the People" column of the 
Dallas Tlmes-Herald. . . There is 
a growing belief In the newspaper 
business that readers with peeves 
should be challenged to put them 
in writing and sign their names.
. . . Class B. football this season 
has certainly taken the spotlight 
from Class A games. All the world 
loves spectacles of intense rivalry.

Brevitorials
¥ T  18 AN OLD custom to adopt 
*  the Coue method of working up 
the courage of under-dogs before 
crucial games. Such a psychology' 
calls for a repetition of such a 
theme as WE CAN BEAT AMA
RILLO Perhaps such a plan is not 
bad. We doubt, however, that the 
Harvesters are In a mood to listen 
to it. I f  the reports which we get 
are true, the 1935 lads are finally 
doing some independent thinking— 
without the aid of curbstone coach
es. We like this mood We are not 
going to offer them high-powered 
advice. ..Pampa has one chance 
against the Sandies— the chance of 
any team which. In “deadly" ear
nest. and playing as a unit, resolves 
to wipe out all doubt of Its ability 
and push the opposition off the 
field.

And, after all. the severest critic 
of n football player, and espec
ially ewe nearing the end of his

See COLUMN, Page 4.

3 Eagle Scouts 
Given Badges At 

Court Of Honor
A much-interested audience last 

niaht attended a Boy Scout court 
of honor In the court house, at which 
three boys were elevated to Eagle 
rank.

Eagle badges provided by the 
Adobe Walls council were pinned 
on Chris. Martin and Orover Foster 
of trooo 4, Pampa. sponsored by the 
First Christian church and Bob 
Durham of Morse, troop 53. Scout 
mothers received flowers

An lnrDlrational address was made 
bv Wyatt W. Lipscomb of Fort 
Worth, FHA field representative, 
who Is a 8couter of 16 years exper
ience. He was Introduced by J. O 
Oillham chaitman of the court of 
honor. Other men of the court were 
Judge O. E. Cary, Earl Talley, and 
T. W. Sweatman.

Mr. ipscomb told the necessity 
of early training of boys to Insure 
their character, courage, and con
fidence. 8couting, he said, enables 
boys to practice and maintain high 
Standards of living conducive to 
good citizenship and a spirit of 

and good will toward all man-

ACCUSED KILLER NEAR DEAiH
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Hauptmann Investigator Says $700 O f Ransom Turned Up Lately
Funeral Held

IS DISCOVERED
HANDWRITING SIMILAR 

TO NOTES FOUND 
ARTICLE SAYS

By PAT STORADY 
A'xoeiated Press Staff Writer 
NEW YORK. Nov. 26. r/R)—'The 

rhief investigator for Bruno Rich- 
a-d Hauptmann declared today 
that he had learned on “unim
peachable authority" that Lind
bergh ransom bill* have turned up 
recently in Boston and Worcester, 
Mass.
The department of Justice in New 

York said “ We have no Informa
tion on this matter.”

“ I have been Informed,” the In
vestigator said, “ that almost $700 
in Lindbergh ransom monev has 
been received by the Boston federal 
leserve bank since Hauptmann's ar
rest. It Is continuing to show up. 
My authority Is unimpeachable, de
spite the denials of pellce.”

The investigator, who requested 
that his name be withheld, said he 
had recently found In Zipouse ner.r 
Arhby. Mass., a letter dated March 
10, 1932. ten days after the Lind
bergh baby was kidnaped, which 
read, in part:

"Why don't you return that poor 
little Lindbergh baby? You have 
had it long enough.”

Lava Flows From Maun a Loa In Giant Eruption

»  . ..#
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Nov. 26 VP) — ! subterranean forces.

BOSTON. Ncv. 26. i^>—Wood 
believed Identical with that of the 
Lindbergh kidnap ladder, hand 
writing similar to the ransom 
notes, and bills investigators hope 
may be part of the ransom money, 
have * been discovered In Mas
sachusetts, the Boston Globe says 
in a copyrighted story.
Asserting that Boston and Ashby. 

Mass., were focal prints in a fresh 
inqury carried on by Investigators 
for counsel of Bruno Richard Haupt
mann, convicted cf the kidnap- 
mutder of the Lindbergh child, the 
Globe says the wood was found in 
Ashby, a little town five miles from 
Fitchburg.

Details of the handwriting, the 
Taper says, will not be disclosed un
til a later date. Tile money, the 
Olcbe adds, now is in the possession 
of the Hauptmann attorneys. It Is 
said to have been passed In Boston

Informed of the Globe story. C. 
Lloyd Fisher, chief of Hauptmann's 
counsel, said In Flemington. N. J„ 
he had n3 knowledge of the dis
covery of new evidence In Massa- 
chuset is.

"This Is an entirely new story 
to me," Fisher said

The only possible basis for such 
a story, he continued, “Is that we 
are working; on new evidence."

He said he had not been In Mas
sachusetts although the Globe story 
says he has been here on several 
occasions.

Fi.nrral service* for Ear! Jeilicoe 
of Scapa in St. Paul's cathedral 
were held yesterday. He led the 
Britain fleet against thr German* 
in the battle of Jutland in the 
world war, technically lost the 
battle, but bottled the enemy fleet 
in It* German harbor, and became 
a world war hero. A wreath laid 
on his tomb yesterday bore the 
initials of Wilhelm Hohenzollern.

PROJECT DELAY 
REASONS TO BE 
SOUGHT BY CITY

JAYCEES TELL 
OF PLANS FOR 
BIG SANTA DAY

Greatest O f Series 
Will Be Held 

Dec. 6
peace
kind

Three boys were raised to second 
class rank, five to first class, one to 
star, while 8 merit badges were 
awarded.

Execeutlve C. A. Clark announc
ed that a gold medal for golfing 
prowess had arrived for Eagle Scout 
Buck Talley, now a student in the 
University of Texas. It was a sec
ond place national award given by 
Bovs Life, the Boy Scout magazine. 
Lest year the Pampa boy took first 
place and received a beautiful lov
ing cup. He will be given the 
medal later in an appropriate cere
mony.

• p A y s - ^ u .

Plans for Pampa s annual 8anta 
day December 6 were described In 
detail to enthusiastic Jaycees this 
noon, when it was unmistakeably 
shown that the event will be the 
greatest of the scries.

Old Santa Claus will arrive by 
airplane from the North Pole, 
where the Jaycee expedition has 
Journeyed to invite him. He will 
be here for the parade and In 
the evening will pick up letters 
from Pampa children, placed In 
special boxes for him.

On the morning of Santa day, 
a free movie at La Nora theater 
at 10 o'clock will present the won
derful motion pictures taken by 
the Pampa expedition 8ehool chtl-

See JAYCEE8. Page 4.

Approval O f Major 
Ones Will Be 

Urged
Pampa’s city commlsison was to 

go to Amarillo this afternoon to 
consult WPA officials relative to 
the local fairground-nark project.

The City recently purchased a de
sirable site for the park and hired 
an architect to draw plans for the 
proposrd buildings, being assured 
by WPA officials that the applica
tion would be approved and work 
started almost Immediately. Minor 
projects have been approved but the 
major ones are still held back. The 
City has .been trying for weeks to 
learn the reason All departments in 
Washington except one arc known 
to have approved the application

Yesterday City Manager Stine at
tended a conference with W J 
Van London and a Santa Fe engin- 
err relative to the proposed Cuyler 
street underpass In this project, 
the main obstacle at present Is get
ting approved a clearance and grade 
which will not l'esttlt In excessive 
property damage and block traffic 
on Tyng and Atchison streets. The 
grade and clearance must be ap
proved by the federal bureau of 
roads.

The city commission last night In
structed the city manager to post, 
notices and give verbal warnings j 
to all city employes that finding o f ; 
any employe drinking in a public 
place, whether on or off duty, would 
result In instant discharge.

It was decided to place a stronger 
light at the "five point*" In South | 
Pampa. and to put a new light at the 
northeast edmer of Crawford and

JOB PLACED ON LIST 
AND FORWARDED TO 

DROUGHT

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26. OP*—
Trr-vurv department warrant No.
675 announced tndav will permit 
H. P. Drought. Texas work* 
p rogress administiatcr. to initiate 
work on selected project* from a 
program which total* $3,826,768.
It was emphasized that, under 

funds available, only certain of the 
projects could be undertaken.

Drought, it was stated, will select 
fr:m the following protects those 
which are tegarded mest adaptable 
to speedy prosecution of his state 
program:

Hall countiy—EsU\ine—Bn prow 
five miles of farm-to-market road 
$6,001

Levelland—Improve road to Hock- 
ley-Lamb county line. $79,997 

Lubbock county—Lubbock—Im
prove 4.000 feet of road fend con
struct 2.200 feet of Posey-Canyon HILO, Hawaii, 
road. $5,700. a  forest of lava cones from 200 are miniature volcanos, reproduc-

Ochiltree county—Perryton—Con- j to 500 feet high mushroomed to- ing on a small scale the processes
struct culvert and improve 15 miles day along the slopes of Mauna which created the Hawaiian Ls-
of lateral road. $21,141. Loa, shown above, pushed sky- lands As molten rock spouted from

Wilbaiger county—Vernon—Im- ward by the volcano's powerful! a lava geyser strikes the ground.
preve two miles of road. $4,506. |---------------------------------------------;----------------------------------------------------

Lipscomb county—Lipscomb—Re
pair lateral road. $4,549.
Childress county—Childress — Im
prove four miles of lateral road 
and three miles of clay road. $18,757.

Potter county—Amarillo—Recon
struct four mile* of road. $22,940.

Lubbock comity—Lubbock—Con
struct 500 feet of irrigation lateral- 
ditch. $915.'—

Wilbarger county—Vernon—Im
prove two miles of road in Bourland 
community. $6,500.

Childress county—Childress—Im
prove ten miles of road. $20,750.

Gray county—LeFors — Improve 
drainage on four miles of farm-to- 
market road. $11,628 

Archer county—Holliday— Im
prove farm-to-market road. $8,079 

Wllbqrger county—Vemon— Im
prove three miles of road from 
Phillips camp. $8,001.

Wilbarger county—Vernon—Im
prove six miles of road $18,601.

Wilbarger county—Vernon—Im
prove road for four miles. $12,890 

Wilbarger county—Vernon—Im
prove four miles of farm-to-market 
read. $13,600.

Childress county--Childress--Im
prove 18 miles of lateral road $39,-
036.

THREE BODIES 
IT  PIPE LINE

ADMITS SLAYING CIVIC 
LEADER, FATHER 

AND SON

The cones it cools, gradually piling up a 
hill around the lava fountain. 
Eruption of the volcano, which be
gan last Thursday, continued un
abated. Hilo remained out of 
danger.

Inch Of Rain In Panhandle 
Brings Joy To Inhabitants

*
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TOTAL OF $155 
SUBSCRIBED FOR 
W. ROGERS FUND

Gray County Figures 
Are Released in 

Campaign
Contributions to the Will Rogers 

Memorial fund last night had reach
ed the .total of $155. It was an
nounced by Oilmore N Nunn, coun
ty campaign chairman 

Receipts included the following: 
From miscellaneous Jars, $25.05. 
From Jars in theaters. $8 17 
From Jars at civic clubs. $25 29 
From Jars in drug stores. $11.35 
From city schools, $23 53.
From county schools. $7 60 
Memorial fund show. $210.40 
Individual contributions. $34 
Additional contributions are to 

Barnes streets, a block north of the be made by LaNora theater, women's 
Fort Worth Hi Denver underpass, clubs, and firms, and no reports 
where lighting has been lacking. have been received from LeFors.

An arrangement will be made to Alanreed. and McLean, 
permit more police officers to be on; The campaign will continue un- 
the streets during the noon hour: til December 14 In this state. Con- 
when school ohildren are making tributions will be received by The 
their way through heavy traffic. No [ NEWS and the First National bank, 
action was taken last night in fill- Mr. Nunn said that It would be

Impossible to thank till the persons 
and firms which had helped In the 
drive. Hip especially called atten
tion, however, to the good work of 
the schools, the theaters. Thompson 
Hardware In furnishing jars, and 
the Pampa Dally NEW8 in giving 
posters cards, and publicity.

GAUDY STORY 
OF GOLD TOLD 

BY HARTZELL
Says Drake Estate Owned 

All Gold In World Ex
cept Japan’s, China's.

Future Dust Storms 
Receive Lethal 

Punch

CHICAGO, 
tlmony that

Nov 28. < AP>—Tes- 
all the gold In the

General, slow-falling rains which 
drenched most of the Panhandle 
last night and early today revived 
hopes that the area would pro
duce In 1936 its first normal wheat 
croo since 1931. Pampa received 1.1 
inches.

Soaking rainfall, ranging from 
one quarter to more than an Inch, 
reduced prospects for spring dust 
storms by reviving cover crops.

world except that In China and ' Vheat,f1u" f rln* lac,k of m° ls‘ 
Japan belonged to the estate of turc WA11 ** ™v\ved. winter pastur- 
the piratical Sir Frances Drake age he assured in many sections.

ing a vacancy in the police depart
ment.

Mr.^ and Mrs. E L Morris have 
had as guest* recently Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Morris of Fond Creek, Okla.. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rhoads of 
Ouymon, Okla

A young lady employe of the 
Railroad commission did an au
thentic Prlnoe-of-Wales Sunday 
morning by keeping on going when 
l\er horse decided to stop. She has 
decided that golf is safer.

B. C. Low suggesting tlwft the 
football game between the Sham
rock Irishmen and McLean Tigers 
here Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
be designated the Dust Bowl clas
sic, providing the field is not 
under water

DAILY NEDS IS DESIGNATED 
AS REPOSITORY IN CAMPAIGN

Pampa’s part In the United Jew
ish Appeal Is being carried forward 
by the fund committee appointed 
by Dave Rubin of Amarillo, general 
chairman of a gfbuo which has been 
asked to raise $$,000 in the Pan
handle.

The Pampa Daily NEWS has been 
designated as a receiving agent for 
contributions 0«t»e Howe ("T tc li” )

of Amarillo has been made general 
treasurer.

The money Is being rateed to aid 
Jewish. Catholic and P ro tes tn tre - 
fugees from Germany. Buff 
among women and children 
to be great. An American commit
tee. paying its own expenses, will 
go to Europe to distribute the fund 
now being raised nationally.

rnt re- rased 
iffering ment 
Is said not

was before a federal court Jury 
today in the mall fraud trial of
41 defendants.

Arvtd C. Anderson, of suburban 
Evanston, who said he invested | 
$146 in the Drake scheme, testi
fied that Oscar Hartzell. chief 
defendant who was brought here 
from Leavenworth penitentiary, 
told him:^

"Uncounted treasure in gold and 
jewels is held in trust tn Lon
don. All the gold in the world ex
cept that In Japan and China 
belongs to the estate.

"Properties wherever Sir Fran
cis staked his claims all over the 
world are also part of the estate. 
The redwood forests of California 
woUld be among them, for Sir 
Francis discovered California and 
claimed it for England under the

and wheat which had not germi
nated will be brought up. farm lead
ers said.

The moisture was gauged at 1.16 
Inches in Amarillo and additional 
precipitation was forecast.

Range grass was aided materially 
by the fall. Ranchmen said moist 
ground would prevent roots from 
being killed by the cold.

Dalhart.. in the center of the Pan
handle dust bowl, reported one- 
half inch, and most of the area 
north of Amarillo received one Inch. 
The fall in the south plains area 
centering at Lockney and Sllverton 
ranged from one to two Inches 
Plalnview reported one and one- 
half inche*. The precipitation ex
tended east into Oklahoma and west 
Into New Mexico.

Locally, the showers turned to 
steady drizzling shortly after night-

RADIO STATION 
PERMIT GIVEN 
DAILY NEWS

TELEGRAM
'Heartiest congratulations—ap

plication granted.”
PAUL M. SEGAL.

Tliis telegram, received by G il
more N. Nunn, general manager 
of The NEWS, from his attorney 
at Washington, D C.. this after
noon carried the long-awaited in
formation that the Pampa Dally 
NEWS radio station permit had 
been granted.

Mr. Nunn had made several trips 
to Washington and had revised 
the original application. The per
mission to start construction of the 
station Is expected immediately. 
Initially, the station will broad
cast on 1310 kilocycles with 100 
watts. Efforts will be made to 
increase its power as rapidly as 
the Federal Communications com- 
misston will permit.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 2$ (*> 
—A crime Investigation that in
creased It* scope to include the 
disappearance* of nine person* 
focused today on the condition of 
a gravely wounded gun man-hitch 
hiker. Chester Comer, 25.
He gasped a barely understand

able admission of partial guilt be
fore he fell into a coma which offi
cers feared preceded death.

“I  wouldn't be suprlsed at any
thing we may run Into in this 
thing,'* said Col. Charles Daley, 
superintendent of the state crime 
bureau, as he organized several 
hundred men Into a search o f pro
portions unprecedented In Okla
homa for persons he feared may 
have been victims of Comer.

Daley said a motley collection of 
personal belinglngs of several miss
ing persons was found in the stolen 
car from which Comer, locked in
side. shot It out yesterday with 
Oscar Morgan. Blanchard town mar
shal. , ^ .

“These discoveries increase our 
fears for those missing*" Daley said. 
“Comer had a brief case belonging 
to a man he told me he killed. In 
addition there were a couple of 
sweaters which might have belonged 
to a young boy, face powder, and 
women's toilet articles and some 
small baby’s hoods.

Had Three Pistol*.
“He had two pistols besides the 

one he used In the gun fight yes
terday and a large quantity of am
munition."

Peace officers who clustered about 
Comer’s hospital room hoped ho 
might regain consciousness to throw 
light on these disappearances:

Ray Evans, attorney of Shawn** 
who disappeared at Ada a week 
ago today. ‘I  shot him,’’ Comer 
mumbled to Col. Daley, when ques
tioned specifically about Evans.

L. A 8impson. farmer of Pied
mont, Okla , and his son, W a *0 *

See KILLER, Page 4.

name of New Albion when he sailed fall and continued intermittently all 
around the world in the Golden night. The skies were heavily over- 
Hlnd In 1580.”  cast today, with a very low "celling”

Anderson said Hartzell told him 
that the vast fortune might fall 
Into the laps of the Drake estate 
claimants “ at any time within 24 
hours, or It might be next week."

He said Hartzell complained:
“The election of Roosevelt held 

up the settlement because he is 
opposed to it. I f  Hoover had been 
elected there would have been 
nothing to it.

"Roosevelt’s opposed to settle
ment of the estate because of his 
policy of going off the gold stand
ard. and declaring *  Hold em
bargo The Drake gold would up
set the whole situation if It were 
released.”

Amos Hartsock, Laurens, Iowa, 
farmer, testified that Hartaell told 
him the Drake heirs had claims to 
a large part of the riches of 
India. Africa and Canada in oon- 
sequence of 8lr Francis’ plunder
ing. .

Hartsock told the Jury. " I  still 
believe In the existence of the 
estige, although I  have done 
nothing to further it since Hart- 
sell was convicted in 19*3."

CHICKENS BURN
BEAUMONT. Nov. 26 VP) — A 

thousand chickens which probably 
would have graced Thanksgiving 
tables were burned today when fire 

the Martin poultry establish- 
here. Cause of the bidhe had 
been determined. It  broke 

out Inside the building where coops 
filled with chickens wave kept 

flames killed most of the 
•, many were suffocated-

and occasional fog. Roads and dirt 
streets were slippery.

KAN8 AS CITY. Nov. 26 i flV- 
Farmers of the southwest had a 
million dollar rain to be thankful 
for today.

Of great benefit to the wheat In 
the dry western areas, a slow driz
zling rain, which penetrated deep 
into the soil fell in eastern Colo
rado. New Mexco. Kansas. Nebraska. 
Oklahoma and the Texas Panhandle 
last nght.

P. 0. Parking To 
Be Restricted

Congested parking about the post- 
office will be relieved under new 
regulations of the police depart
ment.

Fifteen-minute parking will be I 
enforced on the north and east sides 
of the federal building. West of 
the north side of the building, along 
East Foster for half a block opposite 
the First National bank, the park
ing limit will be two hours.

Similarly, parking will be limited 
to 2 hours on the north side of 
East Foster from Cuyler to Ballard 
streets.

Ticket Sale for > 
Exes’ Banquet Is 

Over 125 Mark
More than 125 tickets have been 

sold to the Pampa high school eX- 
students banquet to be held tomor
row night at 7:30 o'clock in the 
high school cafeteria. The danae, 
whlrh will follow about- 10 o'clock 
in the high school gymnasium, with 
Claude Hipps and his orchestra fur
nishing the music, is expected to 
draw more than 100 couples.

Ex-students who have not secured 
tickets for the dance may purchase 
them at the door for $1 per person. 
Many former students will be able 
to attend the dance although un
able to be at the banquet over which 
President Ray Wilson will preside. 
Dr H. H. Hicks will be toastmastjh

An Interesting but brief program 
has been arranged, after which offi
cers for the next year will be elected. 
The orchestra will also play at the 
banquet.

J Saw . ♦. 1
Rufus Walker, first string Har

vester tackle in 1932, the year the 
touchdown play was called back in 
Amarillo, and he said he might at
tend his first football game this 
season on Thursday here. '

While

‘ ROWNTOWN RAY’ IN PAMPA TOMORROW WILL 
BRING FREE RIDES IN CITY, GOON VALDES

Coupon Hero Will Entitle 
Pampans to Transporta
tion to Town.

Tomorrow is "TXJwntown day" in 
Pampa.

By this is meant that special 
values are offered in Pampa stores 
and it will be profitable to go down
town and shop on this day.

And getting downtown is easy- 
just clip the coupon on this page 
end present it to any bus driver 
of the Pampa system. Through the 
courtesy of fho Pampa Transit com
pany, these coupons will be good for 
a free one-way ride downtown only, 
between the hours of 9 and 11:30 
«. m and 2 to 4 p. m. A copy of 
today's NEW8 ie betaf delivered to

every home In the community.
To make the day a success 

!  shoppers, Pampa merchants

carefully going through the stocks 
and marking prices down to sub
stantial savings for buyers

FREE BIS TICNEI
l f

GOOD ONLY ON

. , P A M P A  TR AN SIT  CO. BUSES  

D O W N T O W N  D A Y , W E D N E SD A Y
NOVEMBCB ZTth .........

Between the Hours of 9 and 11:30 a. m.—2 and 4 p. ■*. 
GOOD FOR ONE RIDE TO  TOW N ONLY .

i
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34 To cut off.
35 Prophet.
37 Horse fennel. 
39 To feel 

Indignant 
displeasure.
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REMAKING OF M APS IS IN  PROGRESS
England1, Spain, France, and Germany were amon 

the first nations to set up wideflung colonies or exten 
their borders to take care o f future population sur
prises. Italian em pires had collapsed earlier. Spain be
gan to decline with the ri>e of modern nations and Ger- 
n^any was stripped o f many o f her possessions after the 
world war.

It  is hard to suppress a people. Germany is rising 
and expanding with all the fury and prejudices o f an 
und^r-dog. Italy, although the victor in war, has long 
been cramped economically. Her rise under Mussolini 
is driven by a similar spirit. Japan, menaced by Russia, 
must entrench on the mainland.

Mussolini is said frankly to admit that he believes 
Great Britain no longer able to defend her vast empire. 
The world war was a costly victory. Economic worries 
caused by the post-war depression give rival powers 
their opportunity. The next few  years may re-make the 
world ’s map even more than did the world war. Far 
from being a “ war to end wars,”  the world conflict was 
merely preliminary to deeper and more significant ex
pansions. •

That Italy w ill ultimately achieve a mandate over 
Ethiopia and Germany w ill start her aggressions within 
2 years is the theory o f Dr. Thad W . Riker, professor o f 
modern European history at the University o f Texas. He 
recently said, in part:

“ The powers would, I  think, be w illing to do all they 
could to obtain concessions from Ethiopia for most o f 
the things she wants, while Italy, on the other hand, as 
a second motive, wants a spectacular military triumph 
which will accent Mussolini's and Ita ly ’s prestige, and 
w ill blot out the memory o f the Italian defeat at Aduwa,’’ 
Dr; Riker said. “ Italy is unwilling to have a peaceful 
settlement. Mussolini wants war. He knows the League 
o f Nations— of which, incidentally, Ethiopia is a mem
ber, and, ironally enough, by reason o f Ita ly ’s efforts—  
would try to be fair. He doesn’t want equity.

“ Mussolini— and this is o f extreme importance —  
probably thinks he has only about two years in which 
to make his conquest, because Germany is expected to 
make war in about two years, and Mussolini wants to 
beat H itler 1
♦. “ There was one tvay, I  believe, in which war might 

have been averted: Closing the Suez Canal to Musso
lini.

“ The real reason why France and Great Britain did 
not present a united and a strong front in the beginning 
was, I  think, due entirely to the fact that Great Britain 
had signed a naval pact with Germany in August, in
stead o f waiting fo r her representatives and those of 
France to work out a scheme o f common defense. 
Previously, Great Britain, France, Germany, and Rus
sia had stood united. France feared this British-German 
pact, and fe lt that she could not afford to break def
initely and irrevocably with Italy, lest she fa il to have 
any defense against Germany._

“ In the last analysis, France really has got to back 
up the League against Germany. Actually, Italy has been 
allowed to persist in her war against Ethiopia because 
there was not sufficient unity o f the other forces in the 
beginning.

“ Now what remains is to save the face o f the League. 
That really is about as much as can be done. It must be 
confessed that France and Great Britain w ill get out 
o f the present situation as gracefully as they can. But 
we can expect to hear o f a deal between Great Britain 
and France and Italy giving Italy a mandate over 
Ethiopia.

-■ “ Germany naturally is interested in the outcome o f 
this situation. I f  the League fails to press Italy into line, 
Germany w ill be in a position to ignore the League in 
her forthcoming aggressions. A lready the League has 
lost much o f its dignity in its failure to chastise Japan. 
Its real power has been challenged in the Italo-Ethi- 
opion conflict, and found wanting, due to England’s im
pulsive step in forming a naval pa<;t with Germany and 
then France’s natural hesitancy to jeopardize her own 
safety by speaking out too strongly against Italy.
- ■“ Italy has considered the League failure to act de

cisively in the Japanese invasion o f Manchuria as a 
precedent fo r her aggression in Ethiopia. She has cited 
the cases o f both France and England in historic col
onization programs and conquests o f smaller countries. 
W hat she has failed to note, however, is the fact that 
the World W ar was a war to end war, that the world 
is supposed to have grown more enlightened and to 
possess more international and interracial understand
ing. An aggression today, since the W orM War, is much 
more a crime against humanity, is much more serious an 
offense, than it was considered ih the (fays before the 
Great War. The League was orgaai^ed to promote 
peace and to insure international integrity and inter
national safety, and Mussolini’s aggression, and H itler’s 
imminent plans fo r another war, are not in keeping with 
the spirit that motivated the “ war to end war.’ ”

Washington
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BV RIRKE SIMPSON.
WASHINGTON—"Big Jtm" Far

ley’s cheery reception of *  legislative 
defeat at republican hands in his 
own state of New York apparently 
rested in part on advance knowl
edge of what Kentucky was going 
to do. His fecouts had been teiHng 
him that the blue-grassers might 
approach even President Roosevelt’s 
own huge sweep of the state in "32 
in electing ’Happy" Chandler gov
ernor despite the Laffoon bolt.

Believing that, and Justifiably so 
as it turned out. Farley as national 
chairman well might look upon loss 
of the New York assembly as a neg
ligent affair. Heretofore all demo
cratic 'Sfl expectations of carrying 
on another four years with Roose
velt and the "new deal" have been 
based on a geographical forecast In 
which democratic retention of such 
border states as Kentucky was vital.

iOKIZONTAL 
-  Blood pump.
5 Before. 
y Perfume.

12 Wrath.
13 Solitary.
15 To decay.
16 Brink.
17 Bishop’s 

headdress.
18 Particle.
20 pinner.
21 To decorate.
22 Bill of fare. 

*23 FIlletH.
V5 Unit of work.
26 Church parts.
27 Puts on.
28 Ovum (pi.).
30 Bugle plant. 
::3 Also.
34 Rumanian 

coin.
26 Lubricants.
38 Structural 

unit.
*9 Biscuit.
40 Buck of the

Answer to

4t buttle bonec
42 Aeriform fuel.
43 Pedal digit.
45 To withdraw. 
4R To inangle.
49 QUaktnfe.
52 Model.
54 - —  and ven

tricles are its 
chambers.

i n n i o  n o
Duck down.
Wild sheep. 1
Staggered.
Ignores.
Rotating
wheel.
Active.
Vagabonds.
Carries.

14 Eagle.
16 It Is the seat

of —:— .
19 It 16 a hollow

-----  organ.
24 Therefore.
26 8lnce.
29 Deity.

of.

41 Meroor&noun 
bag.

42 Cheek.
43 Greek letter.
44 Pronoun.
45 Musical dote. 
49 Female deer.
47 To ain.
48 Mother.
49 Dy*.
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knowingly and If through error it should, the than age ment will appreciate having 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

OUT OUR W A Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . By WMJAMS
55 Tube carrying 11 To make

blood from amends.
1 Sou 
Pos51 Postscript.

Doube Significance.
Privately, the democratic dope- 

sters have been saying right along 
that New York state’s electoral vote 
was not essential to a democratic 
victory In *36. They were ready to 
concede the entire east provided 
the border stood* fast and Illinois 
could be carried. ,

Because of that the Internal dem
ocratic rows In Kentucky, Ohio and 
elsewhere gave them much more 
concern than the legislative battle 
In New York. Now Kentucky has 
spoken. That election had a double 
significance In democratic eyes.

So far as It can be construed as a 
test of border sentiment toward Mr. 
Roosevelt .or the "new deal," the 
democrats have no reason to mourn. 
In the pointed rebuke to party 
bolters It Involved, they see a use
ful party lesson to be exhibited 
elsewhere, in Ohio for instance.

Th fte is another aspect to all of 
these elections, however, of which 
no one has had much to say as yet. 
It conceivably might alter consider
ably the relativities of democratic 
campaign planning in ’Sd.

It is the drive for the farm and 
labor vote with the accent very 
much on the farm angle. Mr. Roose
velt, for instance, already Is com
mitted to address a great farm 
gathering. The AAA sweep In the 
com-hog referendum served to In
sure added emphasis on the farm 
phases of his policy.
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Use The News Want-Ads For Results

Wear a Mum to the game. Clay
ton Floral Co.. 410 E. Foster. (Adv.)

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

DANCE ~  PLA-MOR
Johnny Floyd Presents

HARRY HICKOX and HU 11-pc. Orchestra
Tuesday and Thursday Nights 40c; Saturday Night, 

25c Ail mission, 6e per Danes

Hope Not

• . » >  . j »

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

I  ADMIRE YbU FOR. WANTING 
ID  HELP POOR PEO PLE 

A T  CHRISTMAS TIM E, TAG , 
B U T WHAT IS TH E NATURE 

O F  TH IS CHARITABLE
m o v e m e n t  ?

WE G E T  THINGS FROM 
FOLKS. WHO DO NT NEED 
THEM , AND GIVE THEM 
TO  PEOPLE WHO OOf 
W ERE GONNA GIVE AWAY 
ALL OUR OLD TO TS  
AND THINGS TO 
OTHER k ID S ,

SOUNDS LIKE A NOBLE 
ID EA, BUT FOOD SEEM S  
MORE IMPORTANT THAN 
CLOTHES . - . I  R ATH ER ' 

“THINK MY PAN TS  
w e r e  MORE im p o r t
a n t  TO M E THAN  
TO  ANTONE  

E L S E  /
r?.

OH, WE DIDN T GIVE TH E 
PANTS /CWFY...WE THOUGHT 
fTD  B E  B ETTER  TO SELL 
’EM AND G E T  GROCERIES 
WITH TH E MONEY f ytXJ 
KNOW THOSE GR*Y PANTS 
OF TOURS ? WELL, WE GOT 
$ lorn  FOR THEM

rI  DONT KNOW WHO D B E
F o o lis h  e n o u g h  t o  g iv e
TOU THAT MUCH FOR THEM .* 
HCW DID TOU MANAGE TO 
P U T OVER “THAT D E A L ?

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) F fee

L

BA R B S
“ Poisonous snake dies 80 minutes after bitinjr army 

officer.”  A  check-up reveals the officer wasn’t Gen. 
Hugh Johnson.

“ China Clipper,”  it turns out, is a plane and *not a 
nickname fo r  Japan. r  ,

Stalin suggests to aide that he study U. S. manu
facture o f hot dogs. During the next election campaign 
his assistant might get an excellent grasp o f bologna I 
production, ■

This is the time o f year when that stock alibi 
changes from “ I  didn’t  know it was loaded”  to “ I  
thought he was a rabbit.”

Canadian boys pass resolution that, rather than go 
to war, they’ll “ face a firing squad.”  W ell, it’s quicker.

“ H air Shirts o f the monks in the Middle Ages were 
sometimes made with fine wire.”  Tak, tsk, we must re
member to don those woolies.

President Roosevelt officia lly has designated Thurs
day, Nov. 28, as Thanksgiving. It  will be all right now 
to go ahead and plan fo r  that turkey.

J * _ C Q W A N

A LLEY OOP

WELL - 1 GOTtA BE GlTTlW ^
HOME,TOPE FOOZY GETS / S’LOKJG, 
TWORpyiKf ’BOUt WHERE (O O P -ILL 

LOKJG- JBESEEIN ’ 
YUH

r HO HUM! *S GONKJA BE 
T  SLEEP IN MY OWN 

AGAIN

Like Mother HubbardU Cupboard

6AA

rWELL,P6PCATSA^E/ 
7HEPG5? NOBODY 

HERE/

, v * ’St .
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who fought for Mr. Roosevelt In the and 
last presidential race, already has Is ] 
hi* support for another term If he son
chooses to run. can'

Johnson and Borah patched up F  
a feud of long standing last year enb

But It
John*- Impossibility,

belived.
: 8* nator Couaens of Mich 

senn-membtr of tlfct grout j, c 
fered to l£ u 2 < * V  Borah 
dential campaign, but has n 
oonaldared so friendly in

republican

not only beep political, but In

mmmmm

Negroes Fire On Men' 
In Car In Fight 

At Houston
Mentors of Harvester Eleven

HOUSTON, Ifov. 26. A P )~ T h e  
death toll from strike violence at 
Oulf ports where the International 
Longshoremen’s association under- 
took to force union recognition by 
tying up shipping stood at 14 to
day.

Sam L. Brandt, about 21, strik
ing dock worker, was shot to 
death near the Houston water
front last night and O. W. Swan, 
j i«o  a union workman, was crit
ically wounded.

Three brothers of Swan who 
were In a car with the two vic
tims said the group was fired on 
by about seven negroes who fled 
In an automobile.

W. H. Swan told investigators 
that the shots which killed Brandt 
and wounded C. W. Swan were 
fired after the union workmen 
had followed the car load o f 
negroes to ask them to stop work
ing on the waterfront.

Confronted with a threat that the 
ttrike might spread to the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts, attended by 
widespread disorder and crippled 
shipping, Secretary of Labor Per
kins h4s appointed a conciliation 
bqgad -4o attempt a settlement of 
tlto trouble. The first meeting of 
the pew labor board was called for 
today in  Houston.

Since the union walk-out Oct. 
1, three men have been killed at 
pprt Afthur, three at Lake Charles, 
three at ’Hbaston, two at New Or
leans, two a t Mobile and one at

CEDAR
CHEST

Carving
Set

40*17 'n.—1*54 in. 
high! A  solidly built 
cheat with aromatic 
red cadar on the in- 
aide and with rich 
walnut veneer on 
the outside. P o l l  
mortised lock, head- 
rubbed top. Chest 
meets U. S. Gov. 
■p f Ififitlain

■ -

What a value! 
•harp staln- 
le s a  s t e a l  
blade. Green 
or black com- 
poaition han-

Odns Mitchell.

Above is the Pampa Harvester 
brain trust. Head Coach Odus 
Mitchell and his assistant, J. C. 
Prejean. Coach Mitchell Is now in 
his eighth year as Harvester men
tor. His teams hsfve given Pampa 
much favorable publicity through-

J. C. Pre jean.

out the1 southwest. Coach Prejean 
came here from Shamrock this year. 
He put out a team that went to the 
regional finals laat year. The two 
men have been working day and 
night trying to figure out some way 
to halt the march of the Amarillo 
Sandies here Thursday afternoon.

more Than 
* r » * L o f t * ! »

Governor
Winthrop
Secretaryk  Gift Wives

w i n  w v m n i v i

U>tt« on Queffty!

No trorry about klckii these shi
) inches.

No one knows how many men 
have been beaten or suffered gun
shot wounds In the persistent out
breaks of disorders but the num
ber ,1s fast mounting to an Im
posing figure. At Houston alone, 
■the Chronicle waterfront reporter

bottom! Full tl*e* ___ _ _ __
gifts. Buy them for yourself. Smooth finish, 
firmly woven. Strong tape selvage.

<2 x 36 Inch Longwrar Pillow Cases . . . 23c

81x99 Supreme Quality Sheets______ 1.23

42x36 Supreme Quality P il lo i  CaSWs----30b

94 Down, S5 Monthly 
Small Carrying Charge

A  practical g ift fo r tbo 
home I Beautifully finished 
in walnut or mahogany with 
all the wanted features. 
Height, 77 fna. 32 ins. wide.

COLORADO SPRINGS, NOV, 26 
(yp)—"Held!” yelled the tackier,

“Down!" gasped the ball runner, 
after strugging another yard or 
two.

The scene Is any American grid
iron In 1887. The dialog Is quoted 
from a magazine article written In 
October o f that year by One Alex
ander Johnson.

The magazine was dug up by a
football-minded composing room em
ploye of the Colorado Springs Ga
zette-Telegraph.

Mr. Johnson pointed out that a 
tackier was compelled to cry, “held!” 
as he lay violent hands on the ball- 
lugger, but that the latter could 
keep fighting forward until he 
yelled “down,” generally from the 
bottom of a pile of 21 other players.

They Dodged 'Here and There.’
“ It Is not uncommon to see a first 

rate halfback carry the ball XIHlost 
or quite the length of the field,” 
writes Mr. Johnson with relish 
“dodging one opponent here, an
other there, thrown headlong again 
and again, but up and away before 
the tackle can be completed, and 
finally score a touchdown.”

This sports scribe of 48 years 
ago, describing a Princeton victory 
over Yale after a touchdown run In 
the closing minutes, wrote that “he 
who cannot understand the popular
ity of football should have been 
there to witness the frantic excite
ment, the cheers, the embraelngs 
and the general delirium of the 
spectators.”

Yale, Harvard, and Princeton 
were football's “Big Three” and 
with Wesleyan university and Penn
sylvania composed the intercollegiate 
Football association, founded in 
1876.

Laterals Were Popular.
A team had three downs to make 

five yards, the field was 110 yards 
long, a touchdown counted four 
points, the kick after touchdown 
two and a field goal five.

Mr. Johnson spoke highly of lat
eral passes for spectacular effects, 
“each player taking his turn car
rying the ball and, when hard 
pressed, passing It over the head df 
an opponent to one of his own side, 
who carries It farther.”

Tackles above the shoulders or 
below the hips were Illegal and 
called for a 6-yard penalty. When 
the ball hopped out of bounds, a 
player on the team gaining posses
sion stood on the boundary line m  
the teams lined up In scrimmage 
formation and passed it to one of 
his mates.

Mr. Johnson recognized gambling 
as an evil associated with football 
and predicted that If the game be
came a mere medium for betting. It 
would be considered a “public nui
sance,” and be eliminated from col
lege activities.

New  "Autumn Rose”  dedgrf. 
Yellow and green on cream 
background. Service for 8.

estimated that approximately 100 
men had been beaten.

Thousands of dollars have been 
■pent already by shipping com
panies to guard the strike-break
ers rushed in to handle cargoes. 
Many o f three Independent long
shoremen are quartered and fed 
on the docks, with heavy forces 
o f guards on hand to protect them.

The International Longshore- 
Men’s association called the strike 
d t Texas ports because operators 
Would not include Lake Charles, 
La., In a hew labor contract. An 
effort was being made by the 1. 
L  A. to force recognition of a f
filiated unions o f warehouse men, 
dtifcs and checkers, and to bring 
about general recognition of the 
L jL .  A  a* the collective bargain
ing organization at New Orleans 
ahd other east Gulf ports.

Steamship operators at various 
ports met the situation by enter- 

wlth newly-

39 -In .

Unbleached Muslin
1.29

H ea vy  tin- 
bed. 2 knivee 
A  pulverizer.

Dutch oven— 
eelf - basting 
cover! Save!

Sylvania Print*'______________ |3C
A  New Shipment Just Received. Every 

Pattern a Spring Creation.

Match Up Sets for Gifts!

iB ath Towels
Smoking Cabinet Occasional Table1.19

Whip*, . cat*, 
mixes. Elec
tric. 1 pint.Mg into contracts 

formed independent unions, be
nevolent locals and similar groups, 
some o f them composed of ne
groes. This complicated the strike 
situation In that the new con
tracting parties are ret>istlng any 
attempt o f the I  L  A  to displace 
them.

In Iter appeal for a settlement 
Of the strike, Secretary Perkins 
urged Joseph P. Ryan, president 
o f the I. L. A., to end the strike 

S. pending adjustment of the dis- 
r' pUte. Ryan had threatened to call 
\r> a longshoremen’s strike immediate

ly  on all coasts hi protest against 
the New Orleans’ ship owners at
titude toward union recognition.

Howard F. MoGrady, assistant 
secretary of labor; Dr. George W. 
Stocking, chairman of the Petroleum 
Labor board; and Ool. Frank P. 
Douglas, member of the Textile 
Labor Relations board, were named 
members of the board to meet 
here today and work toward a

Solid hardwood, finished wal
nut! Tray, cigarette jar, ash 
tray, match holder included!

Walnut finished table with 
matched butt walnut top and 
six turned and fluted levs.

Wards Low Price

Gift* all the family w ill 
en joy ! Solid colon , 
or *nowy white. Dobby, 
frosted, or contrasting 
borders. 20x40 or 22x44. 
Wards fine quality at a 
low price!

Wash Cloths— 10c

METAL SMOKER
1.00

25 in. high with enameled 
base In choice o f walnut, red, 
Mack, green, white.

MAGAZINE BASKET
1.19

Walnut finished basket with 
cut-out handle route line 
decorations. Big value.

1.00
Electric, steel 
popper. 8-oz. 
corn.

barring

Progressives’ Close 
To President 

Roosevelt
BY NATHAN ROBERTSON, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 OP) — 
With Senator Borah apparently con
sidering the Idea of running for 
president, politicians noted today 
that his republican independent col
leagues In the senate probably would 
be divided on such a candidacy.

Three members of that little band 
In which Borah has been a leader 
for years—Senators Norris of Ne
braska, La Fbllette of Wisconsin, 
and Johnson of California—have 
become so closely affiliated with 
President Roosevelt that a break 
would be unlikely, political leaders 
contended.

President Roosevelt supported 
Johnson and La Follette In their 
last campaigns after they had co
operated with him In 1932. Norris.

10-Lb. *Roaster

AAA Loses First 
Skirmish In Rice 
Process Tax Case

Double Blanket*

3% Wool, the rest Hue China 
cotton. Clear part el plaids. 
3-in. sateen binding. 70x80.

i« cotton. 
I. 3-incb 
72x84.

Clear
sateen ‘ ‘ T h a t ’*  t h e  B ik e  

i  W e n t ,  D a d ! ”WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 (JP) — 
After losing an initial skirmish In 
the supreme court struggle over AAA 
the new deal quickly announced 
today that the flow o f benefit 
checks to farmers wilj continue re- 
gardlere of the final outcome Of the

LINEN CRASH SETS 

98c
Nbw patterns In gay colors. 
Tubfaat. Hemmed. Cloth, 42x 
42, and four 12-lneh rtapVtm.

IN D IA N  BLATNKETS

1.49
Bright jacquard prvttem. Also 
novelty plaids. Coitton with 
core yarn filling. 6)8X80.

And at a price IS  to $10 
Ires than y car’d regret! 
Fall else frame mad Stanly 
seed coastruetion that ren 
-take it"! A  -Brafcome 
m o d e r n  deetonl Full 
crown mudgusfuMi6tr»k-

iment demands that 
the tax first and 

the supreme court 
nrary Injunction yes- 
Louislana rice mill-

JA C Q U A R D  SPREADS
98c

Full bed sire, 80x106. Rayon

Planes Save Man 
From Mob Hanging

and ootton in flora l 
Scallqped edge. Pastel

It  prevents the treasury from col
lecting the taxes Awn three eight 
processors until the supreme court 
passes on AAA legislation through 
Which congress sought to forbid in
junctions against toe levy. The 
millers argue that this legislation, 
passed at the last session, Is uncon
stitutional.

Boon after this preliminary de
cision. M. O. White, solicitor of the 
agriculture department, declared:

"This action will have no effect 
oB the availability of funds to meet 
contract payments since such funds 
■are advanced by the treasury, out 
of the general funds of the treas
ury, to meet the current needs of 
AAA.”

He added that even the ultimate 
decision of the Whole case would 
not affect "toe government’s obli
gations with respect to existing ad
justment contracts with the farm-

Prospers
WHEN TEXAS 

' MONEY STAYS 
AT HOME

MEXICO C ITY, Nov. 36 ( «V -  
Federal airplanes scattered a lynch
ing mob near Las Carbonerai, state! 
o f Jalisco, by dropping bombs on 
them just as they were about to 
Jerk the rope on the victim, tele
grams from there reported today to 
the newspaper, Excelsior.

The reported victim was Manuel 
Topete, elder brother of Governor 
Bvarardo Topete of Jalisco. The 
rope was around his neck and slung 
over the tree, the dispatches stated. 
He fell unconscious as toe mob 
fled.

The advices to the newspaper 
said the mob was composed of 
rebels.

•iiVIM d, Hm mi White, to *  Price

Charming; 1 
Inwxpwntivw Gift il 

Bed lights
You can buy the best tn 
insurance from a local 
agent of a Texas stock 
company.

The Gulf Insurance Com
pany is owned and oper
ated by Texans — a 100%
Texas Institution.0

Local Agent:
FANHANDIX mtTOANCE AOXXCY

An attnrerive bedlight 
tha* - • T M * \ ,
am yet n. Rut ... ideal \ 
g ift for tbe f  md Who 
M i  In ber M a t &  V  
fng vanity « ’ tea toms i; 
in a choice of Six beau V, 
tiful colors! iste! [

KILLED IN  CRASH 
DALLAS, Nov. 26. (/p>—George 

Camey of Garland was killed today 
when the automobile in which he 
rode was In a collision with a truck 
occupied by 18 members of a Mis
souri family. The Missourians’ 
track, driven by Buc Thurman of 
NeelyvUle was en route to Thrrant 
county, where members of the fam
ily Manned to pick cotton. None of 
the truck occupants was hurt.

ALLEGED s l a y e r  h e l d  
.,l TW IN  FALLS, Ida. NOV. 26 < B f  
< - Douglas' Van VTaCk, wanted for the 

tikHng of *  state highway patrol- 
, t man near here last night was tr- 

; rested tod held in the county jail 
b en  today. Dallas



CHINESE SEEK TO CHECK AUTONOMY BY ATTEMPTING REFORMS
JAPAN ISSUES THE QUINS OVERFLOW THEIR THANKSGIVING BASKET

• F IVE  - PO IN T PROGRAM
IS ADOPTED BY 

GOVERNM ENT

• BY A. T. STEELE.
(Capyrhfht. IMS, by The A «oci»M  l’re*»)

SHANGHAI. N on 26—The Chi
nese central government moved to 
check the North China autonomy 
movement today by adoption of a 
sweeping five-point program of ad
ministrative reforms.

Responsible Japanese quarters said 
the central government’s executive 
committee, meeting at Nanking, de
cided: .

1. To establish a Peiping office of
• the executive body, with War M in

ister Ho Ying-Chin as director.
3. To abolish the Peiping branch 

of the military council.
• 3. To transfer the council’s busi

ness to a. military affairs commis-
• slon of which Generalissimo Chiang 

Kai-Shek would be chairman
4. To appoint Gen. Sung Cheh-1 

Yuan. North China overlord reput
edly selected by Japan to head an 
autonomous nation in that area, 
to the newly-created post of pacifi
cation commissioner for Hopeh and 
Gbahar provinces

5. Tb order dismissal and arrest 
o f Yin Ju-Keng. Chinese adminis
trator of the demilitarized zone and 
self-appointed chairman of the new
ly-formed east Hopeh autonomous 
state.

The Japanese military had given 
the central government the alterna
tive, in effect, of understanding Ks 
own North China reforms or seeing 
the autonomy movement cut loose 
five northern provinces with their 
population of 05.000.000

The r'port of the Nanking de
cision on reforms followed an an
nouncement by a spokesman for 
the South China delegation to the 
kuomintang (nationalist party) con
gress that Generalissimo Chiang. 
military overlord of the ceneral 
government, must take a positive 
stand to hold the newly-won south
ern cooperation.

The Japanese press had predicted 
Gen. 8ung Cheh-Yuan. virtual ruler 
o f Hopeh and Ch&har provinces.

m m
No matter how bounteous your Thanksgiving Day, you're not likely to see 
a holiday basket tilled with a more attractive array of goodness than thin 
one. Ceelle, Entitle, Marie, Annette, and Yvonne (standing up) make a 
very full load for a very large basket these days, reason enough to bo
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NEW YORK, Nov. 24. OP)—The 
stock market moved uneasily today 
and leading issues fell back 1 to 3 
or more points.

The trading pace was much slow
er than reoently. The news was 
generally constructive, although 
there was still some nervousness ap
parent over confusion foreign de
velopments. The close was heavy 
Transfers approximated 21)00,000 
shares.

Government Acts 
To Crush Revolt 
Of Reds In Brazil

THE WAR AT A 
GLANCE

RIO DE JANEIRO. Nov. 26.
would procliam himself In favor of ! * » - ’ '>•... ....... ....... imposed a state of siege over theautonomy within two or three days, 
as the result of conferences at Peip
ing. unless other action were taken. 

Chinese officials Insisted, how- 
that Gen. 8ung had not yet 
any decision In the movement.

'aver,
niade

entire nation today and dis
patched two naval cruisers to com
bat the northeast revolt.

Authoritative advices Indicated 
communistic Insurgents were hold-

Gen. 8hang Chen, another North, ing their gains.
China military leader, had come 
forth vigorously for immediate sup
pression of the self-government pro
gram, “by armed force If necesasry.” 

Oen. Shang's army, the second 
most powerful In Hopeh province, 
recently moved into southern Ho
peh after a reported disagreement 
with Oen. 8ung Cheh-Yuan.

Gen. Shang's opposition to self- 
rule dealt a severe blow to the 
North Ohlna autonomists who had 
hoped to win him to their cause 
after establishment yesterday of the 
eastern Hopeh government 

Quiet prevailed In Tientsin, other 
center of the movement, where 
demonstratoirs said they were “ re
lying on the attitude of authorities.”

(Continued From Page 1)

H ie  rebels still held the strategic 
seaport of Natal and the nearby 
city of Macahyba. in the north
eastern state of Rio Grande Do 
Norte, authentic reports said, a f
ter seizing them Sunday upon the 
outbreak of the revolution.

Wiille the two cruisers weighed 
anchor with arms, munitions and 
an unannounced number of men, 
apparently to bear down on Natal, 
400 government troops made a 
forced march toward Macahyba 
in an attempt to wrest that site 
from the rebels.

The 00-day state of siege, ap
proved by parliament in an emer
gency session last night and 
stripping the nation of many of 
Its constitutional guarantees, was 

; applied sternly by police.
Jails were being filled beyond 

capacity as authorities rounded up 
[ suspected extremists.

All twenty states and the two 
federal territories of Brazil—South 

J America's largest nation, greater 
than territorial United States— 

j were virtual armed camps.
Government officials said co

ordinated uprisings at Ollnda, 
Pernarrtbuco, and in the other 
northeastern state of Alagoas and 
Larahyba, were being crushed.

Brazilian Rebel 
Plot Thwarted

athletic career, should be him- 
aelf. The best team is that in 
which players hit hard and often 
because they like to play and like 
to banish all doubt in their own 
minds concerning their sports
manship. “guts” , and fairness to 
themselves. A hard-fought game, 
regardless of the score, lingers in 
the mind as a pleasant memory.
M AY Ev e r y  h a r v e s t e r  r e - 
MEMBER THURSDAY’S GAME 
W ITH PLEASURE!

T T  18 NOT TOO early to begin 
plans for Pampa's annual Christ

mas tree for the needy children. No 
matter what else Is done. It would, 
be tragic to let hundreds of children i B.IO DE JANEIRO. Nov. 26. UP 
see a Christmas pass without a tree An alleged plot to enlist the first 
and without Santa Claus In th is; cavalry regiment,_ quartered in the 
project, we start from scratch There
Is no relief fund for the purpose 
Pampa has no Good Fellows organ
ization. There are, of course, a 
number of organizations and 
churches which give Christmas bas
kets. But the tree must be handled 
separately. . . Names of the children 
eligible are available. All that Is 
needed Is money. This column will 
start the fund with *5 We belifvc 
there are persons in this area‘ who 
save their moqcy for just such 
causes, sure-fire Jdy makers, as this 
one. Send contributions to WORDS.

It Is the policy and belief of the 
Texas Relief commission that un- 
employables should be supported 
by cities and counties. For various 
reasons, financial and otherwise, 
these local units of government 
are exhibiting all sorts of stti- 

mostiy adverse. The most 
step would be for cities 

and counties to publish their poli
cies and let the people and the 
Belief commission (Board of 
Control) know what they are 
going to da

New registrations in German uni
versities have shown steady de
clines from 14.000 in the 1933 sum
mer semester to 7,000 in the sum
mer or 1933. 4

An official Italian communique 
said 100 Ethiopians, including two 
provincial governors, were killed In 
a battle north of Dolo on the south
ern front.

The Ethiopian government an
nounced Lij Yasu, deposed ruler 
who was exiled In 1916, had died 
In exile neat Harar.

Rain Impeded preparations for 
new Italian advances on both the 
northern and southern fronts.

Italian patrols pursued eftemy 
bands from the Temblen and 
Gheralca regions west of Makale.

Addis Ababa dispatches said 
four Italian planes circled over 
Jijiga without dropping bombs.

"■ "T “ —

Italians Menace 
Mayo Physicians

, . * r /.* -
ROME. Nov. 26 (A*)—Italians have 

made two apologies to two Ameri
can physicians and their wives who 
said they were menaced by a fascist 
students' mob in Padua last Satur
day, it was said at the American 
embassy today.

The embassy added, however, it 
still may make representations to 
the Italian government regarding 
the Incident.

The Americans—Dr. and Mrs 
Frederick P. Moersch and Dr. and 
Mrs J. L. Bollman of the Mayo in 
stitute, Rochester, Minn.—said the 
students In the university town rip 
ped American flags from their auto
mobile, which bore a British license 
plate.

The prefect of Padua, the cm 
bassy said, offered an apology to 
tlje American ednsuk sent from 
Venice to investigate. The prefect 
and other authorities said the stu 
dents who participated in the .dem 
onstration had apologized on the 
spot, through an interpreter, to the 
Americans. Their superior ordered 
the apology, it was said.

The apology was followed by the 
students’ cries of “ long live Amerheart of Rio De Janeiro, In a com- , A ,

munist rebellion against' the gov- jca., according to ar eport from 
emment was thwarted today as re- Jhe Ve” lc.® 5°!l*u! Bfeckilirldge 
ports from authentic sources show- L ™ *  United States ambassador 
ed a rebellion death list of from 1 Jh® ambassador is considering 
40 to 60 men i « j whether the case should be pre-

Lieut. Laur6 Fontoura, detailed sented to the Italian foreign office, 
to the training of reserve officers, 
was arrested before dawn charged 
with attempting to Incite a revolt [ 
of the cavalry unit.

Officials said he had made an j 
effort to bring the crack mounted > 
corps into line with the soldiers1 
who are fighting in northeast Brazil j 
against the government.

From the state of Pernambuco 
Capt. Melvino Reis, secretary of 
security of the state, reported that 
after 22 hours of fighting the in
surgents had been driven back to
ward Socorro, the military garrison 
of Recife, and tfiat about 60 had 
been killed and 100 captured.

However, socialists here in the 
capital who said their information 
came through secret channels as
serted that the rebel 
net been more than 40.

No ‘Death Squad’ 
For U. S., Claim 

Navy. Army Heads

Man Admits He 
Slew Father To 
Wed Step-mother

TRENTON, N. C., Nov. 26. (AP ) 
—Herbert 8tanley, 55-year-old to
bacco planter, confessed killing his 
aged father. Sheriff John W. 
Creagh said today, but blamed his 
stepmother.

“She talked me into killing my 
father,”  the sheriff said he was 
told by Stanley who Is held on a 
murder charge, the lone ‘prisoner 
In the town’s jail.

He wanted to marry his step
mother, a woman exactly his own 
ar,e. Creagh said the accused told 
him, but that his stepmother, held 
in a nearby jail on a conspiracy 
charge, had said “ I  wouldn’t think 
of It.”

Edward Stanley, 81 years old, 
was found shot to death in his 
bedroom at midnight a week ago. 
Mis. Stanley went to a neighbor's 
nnd reported the old man had 
killed himself. Officers, however, 
later arrested the “ son and 
charged him with murder.

Solicitor D. M. Clark quoted the 
bachelor son as saying:

“Father treated us bad He 
wouldn't give us any money and 
made us do all the work. He kept 
drinking all the time and several 
times he threatened to kill us."

“ She talked It to me for 12 
months,”  Creagh quoted 8tanley 
as saying. “ Yes, I  shot him, all 
right, but I ’m sorry I  did it, but 
he mistreated is something awful."

“With the old man out of the 
way. *my step-mother and I  fig 
ured we could stay on the place 
and have It to ourselves.”

Solicitor Clarx said the pair 
would be tried In the spring.

Laval Yields To 
Leftist Demands

High Prices O f  
Bread Blamed On 

Bakers O f Nation

EXERCISE BOY DIES
FORT WORTH Nov 26 UP— 

Burt Honored, 26-year-old race 
herse exercise boy who had a bolt 
and a nut removed from his brain 
at Royal Oak. Mich., after an auto
mobile accident three Sept. 17.' and 
apparently had recovered died here 
today. On Nov. 2 Honored fell into 
a coma at Arlington Downs’ race 
M M L  • -

Miss Ruby Adams had as guests 
Sunday Mrs. 8eth Palmeyer and 
daughter, Mias Ann, Misses Alta 
Tom Bridge and Jeanette Watson 
o f Memphis.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 UP — 
American army and navy officials 
today denied any knowledge of any 
organization, or plans for the or
ganization in this country, of squads 
of soldiers or sailors pledged to 
death for their country or flag.

Italy's aerial “death squad”—re
ported in Rome dispatches—is. they 

deaths had said, one of several manifestations 
c f freak and desperate movements 
in foreign armies and navies.

The* Japanese h*ve built up a 
saga of military heroism from the 
actions of three soldiers who, during 
the attack on Shanghla several years 
ago, deliberately sacrificed their lives 
as a “ living bomb."

Tokyo dispatches also have re
ported a Plan In the Japanese navy 
for selected heroes to ride a torpedo, 
guiding it with precision through 
the water to the vulnerable heart 
o f warships. Janpanese naval o ffi
cials have denied this.

BDrE Viola Morris and daughter, 
Leila Phem, returned last week 
from a trip to New Mexico.

PARIS, Nov. 26. f/pv-Premier 
Laval today yielded to the demands 
of the leftists for the disbanding of 
nationalist forces, such as the war 
veterans’ Croix de Feu. to save the 
franc and to defend his cabinet 
against threat of overthrow.

The cabinet agreed on a proposal, 
new pending in parliament, to ap
peal to the chamber of deputies’ 
“patriotism” for immediate discus
sion of Laval’s financial measures.

This decision means Laval will de
mand an Immediate vote of con
fidence for his decree laws which 
are intended to defend the franc 
against speculation and the budget 
uncertainty now causing a heavy 
outflow o f gold, with danger of 
eventual devaluation Qf the franc.

The premier will ask the cham
ber to take up the battle against 
political troops after he disposes of 
the Interpellation of his financial 
policy.

The cabinet’s decision to support 
a proposal to disband “seditious 
leagues” was, without naming the 
Croix de Feu, taken In the face of 
a warning from friends of Col. 
Francois de la Roque, Its leader, 
that such action would lead to a 
' brutal' shock and perhaps civil 
war.”

INFANT 18 BURIED
Funeral services for William Lewis 

Ascue, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Ascue, were to be conducted 
at ; 1:30 o'clock thla afternoon at 
the family home, 719 North Banks 
street, by the Rev. John Mullen, 
pastor of the First Christian church 
Burial was to follow in Tainriew 
cemetery under direction of Malone 
Funeral home. The parents sur
vive. Mr. Ascue la with I%y *s Taxi 
M B . * ■ >• j

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26. UP—A 
charge that bakers’ failure to adopt 
modern distribution methods result
ed in higher bread prices was made 
today In “ the consumer,” publica
tion of the consumer’s division of 
NRA.

Recalling that AAA officials had 
accused bakers of an unwarranted 
attempt to Increase bread prices, 
and that the bakers had replied that 
processing taxes had raised costs, 
“ the consumer” said “both have 
substance to their arguments.”

‘However,”  "the oansumerl said, 
“ there is one factor which contri
butes greatly to bread costs, which 
should readily and pertinently en
gage that attention of the consumer 
in hU search for a way .out, but 
which was been more of less obscur
ed In the flurry of tropical contro
versy.”

“The consumer” said the chain- 
store baker had reduced distribu
tion costs far below those of other 
bakers.

Chain-store bakers. It was said, do 
not usually produce more bread 
than Is needed, and there are “no 
stale returns going back to the 
bakery.

“ In tijls connection. It should be 
mentioned that the loss due tc 
stale bread for the country as a 
whole runs into several millions of 
dollars per year. The consumer, 
naturally, pays for this loss. I f  stale 
returns were elmlnlated in the In
dustry. a saving of from four to 12 
per cent would be made—and this 
saving could be passed on to con
sumers—and might enable the in
dustry to keep prices at their present 
levels instead of raising them, even 
though ingredient^costs do increase.

Former Resident
O f City Is Dead

Mrs. Oera North, 64. died Mon
day night at the home of R. A. 
Campbell near Conway following 
a brief illness. She was a former 
Pampa resident and has many rela
tives and friends residing here.

Funeral services were to be con
ducted at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon 
in the chapel at O C. Malone Fu
neral home with the Rev. C. E. 
Lancaster, pastor o f the First Bap
tist church, officiating. Burial was 
to follow In Fairvlew cemetery. .

Mrs. North is survived by a sis
ter. Mrs. Georgia Lassiter, Seymour 
Okla., and a brother, Charlie Ladd. 
Dickens. Other survivors are the 
following nieces and nephews: Mrs. 
Mack Patton. Mrs. Wade Wallin, 
Mrs. Blanche Wilson, Elma Keith 
Mark Keith and Sam Keith, all of 
Pampa; % Mrs. Mary Crouch and 
Mrs. Ree'd, Tahoka; Jim Keith and 
Will Keith. Texola, Okla., and Arza 
Keith, Pampa.

Ethiopians Claim 
Victory Over Foes

ADDIS ABABA. Nov. 26 (4V-The 
Ethiopian government announced 
officially today: “Gorrahei and Ger- 
logubl have been evacuated by the 
Italians. The Ethiopian army is 
making arrangements to reoccupy 
the cities.

(Oorrahe! and Gerlogubi. strategic 
points In Ogaden province in south
eastern Ethiopia, were capturkd by 
the southern Italian armies several 
weeks ago. The captures were hail
ed by the Italian command as major 
successes.)

The announcement continued:
“Under pressure by the Ethio

pians, the Italians retreated, leav
ing behind five trucks and their 
own dead. •

“The flight was caused by an en
circling movement by Ras Desta. 
Ethiopian commander, and his forces 
moving out of Dolo toward Lugh.”
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Am Tel .. . 40 1594 1584 1584
AT&8F .. .. .. 59 544 51% 52%
Avia Corp . . 211 44 4 44
Baldwin .. . 69 5 44 44
B & O . . . . . 115 16% 18 164
Barnsdall .. .. 80 12% 124 124
Ben Avia .. .. 53 214 204 204
Beth Stl ... . 487 504 484 404
Case ........ 98 994
Chrysler .. . . 418 874 844 844
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Comw Sou . 212 3 24 24
Cont Oil Del .. 46 274 204 264
Cur Wrl . 534 34 34 34
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Radio ....... . 676 11% 114 114
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Cities Svc .. 63 24 24 24
Elec B&8 . 254 164 15 154
Ford ........ 84 8 .? 84
Oulf Oil .. . .. .2 3 684 66 664

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 26. UP— (U. 

8. D. A.)—Hogs: 2500; fairly active; 
steady to 5 lower thah Monday’s 
average; ajl buying; top 9.30; desir
able 170-336 lbs 9.13-30; better grade 
130-160 lbs 8.90-9.15; sows 8.25-65

Cattle 6,500. calves 1,300; open
ing trade generally steady; other 
killing classes fully steady; 11.35; 
heavy steers held higher; few loads 
10.00-10.75; bulk short feds 8 00- 
9.75; good yearling heifers 0.00-9.25; 
butcher cows 4.00-5.00.

Sheep, 5,000; very little done; 
scattered opening sales and most 
bids slaughter lambs steady; natives 
10.50; some fed lambs and natives 
held higher; Texas 9.40.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Nov. 26. Up—Breaks 

of 2 Vi cents a bushel in wheat 
values at Liverpool, together with 
peace talk abroadl rrtade North 
American wheat markets shaky to
day.

Cheaper offerings of wheat from 
Argentina to Europe were report
ed. Winnipeg messages told of only 
scattered business with overseas in 
Canadian wheat.

Wheat closed unsettled. % -1 % 
under yesterday's finish, Dec. 97% - 
98, corn 4 - 4  up. Dec. 594-4, oats 
4 - 4  off, and provisions down 5 to 
10 cents.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Dec. ___ .. 984 974 97%-98
Mav . . . . .. 984 97 974-4
July .. . . 89% 894 894-4

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 26 (JP— 

Declines became general during the 
morning with all options easing 
from 3 to 7 points. While there was 
little pressure on the market the 
French political situation resulted 
in lower cables as some of the un 
certainty abroad was carried over 
Into domestic markets. There were 
no further notices issued today 
again?’ December but this position 
eased J points to 11.80. March lost 
7 points to 11.57 while October was 
down at 11.15.'

100 Ethiopians 
Killed, Italian 
Message Claims
( By The Associated Press.)

One hundred Ethiopians, includ
ing two provincial governors, were 
reported killed today in an official 
communique issued at Rome de
scribing a battle north cf Dolo on 
the southern front in Italy’s cam
paign of occupation in Ethiopia.

Italian losses were announced as 
four native soldiers killed, five 
wounded and two missing.

Rain over all fronts impeded 
somewhat the preparations for new 
Italian advances, and provided a 
dreary dirge for L ij Yasu, deposed 
ruler who died in exile.

The grandson of former Emperor 
Menelek. a cousin of the present 
Emperor Haile 8elasslc, died near 
Harar. the government announced.

It was Lij Yasu the Italians were 
rumored to be seeking in an effort 
to establish a new government in 
Ethiopia.

Italian advance patrols sloshed 
through persistent downpours in 
pursuing enemy bands from the 
Temblen and Gheralca regions we«t 
of Makale on the northern front.

Natives told Italian correspon
dents the rain might presage a wet 
season which could impede serious
ly the next major advance, but 
nevertheless fascist troops busied 
themselves with preparations for 
the push southward.

KILLER
(Continued From Page 1)

WaV  J
OKLAHOMA CITY, N ovgtf UP— 

Officers pinned their hopes for new 
rises to the slaying of nine persons 
today on a blood transfusion plan
ned for Chester Comer, 25-year-old 
confessed slayer of three. •,

TRENTON, N, J, Nor. 26 UP— 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, con
victed of the Lindbergh baby kid- 
nap-murder, from his death house 
cell today said that Dr. John F. 
Condon, ransom intermediary, "is 
holding the key In this caae and 
with it the key of my cell.”

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 UP—The 
government and the utilities swung 
today into a see-saw scrap over the 
utilities holding company act. In 
New York City, the Securities com
mission asked a federal court to 
order Electric Bond A Share com
pany. and five of Ite intermediate 
holding concerns, to register.

14. “ I  did away with three . . . 
Allen . . . near Ada . . . dumped 
their bodies in a pile under a pipe 
line.” E. Smithhester, McClain 
county attorney, said Comer had 
whispered to him. Simpson and 
his son have been missing since 
Saturday. Comer was in their car 
when he was shot and captured.

Elizabeth Childers. Comer's first 
wife, whose stepmother. Mrs. J. R. 
Childers, said she had not had word 
from her daughter since August 
and feared for her safety.

Mrs. Lucille Stevens Comer, sec
ond wife of the wounded man, her 
father, Charles Stevens, said she 
was last heard from in McLean, 
Texas, September 14, and “ if she 
was all right she would let us 
know.”

Illinois Tourists.
George M. Lorlus, Albert A. Heb- 

erer and their wives, Illinois tourists 
last seen in Albuquerque, N. M„ and 
for whom department o f Justice agents 
have been searching for months. 
Their car was found at Dallas and 
G-men there said they were investi
gating the possibility that Comer 
may be the man sought for ques
tioning in their disappe'arance.

'Dwight Brantley, head of the de
partment of justice here, said today 
he had heard “nothing official" re
garding the possibility of Comer’s 
connection with that case.

Physicians said Comer had a bul
let irt his brain. The wounded man 
merely rolled his eyes and showed 
no recognition when his mother, 
Mrs. J. W. Comer, and other mem
bers of his family sought to ques
tion him.

Mrs. Comer said Chester Is her 
second son “ to go bad" Arnold 
Comer, now 18, is in solitary con
finement in an Arkansas state asy
lum after killing a man. woman, 
and baby, and after he was sent to 
the asylum, his cellmate.

T a y c e e s
(Continued man page 1)

KOHLER SKEPTICAL
MADISON. WIs.. Nov. 26 UP— 

Arthur Kohler wood technician who 
traced ownership of the Lindbergh 
kidnap ladder to Bruno Haupt
mann today expressed skepticism 
when told of reports that wood be
lieved Identical with that of the 
ladder has been found In Massa
chusetts. He said his investigation 
uncovered no shipments to that 
state. _

U T IL IT Y  COMPANY ACTS 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 26. (A P )— 

The North American company, one 
of the largest public utility hold
ing concerns, asked the District 
of Columbia supreme court today 
to prevent the government from 
enforcing the holding company 
act. The plea conceded that the 
North American was a holding 
company under the terms of the 
act and therefore required to 
register. %

LESS LIQUOR USED 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 UP — 

Treasury statisticians said today the 
American public Is consuming much 
less legal liquor now than -in the 
"wettest" pre-prohibition days. They 
said consumption of distilled spirits 
(hard liquor) is running about 64 
per cent of the pre-prohibition peak.

dren are enthusiastically respond
ing to the doll, doll buggy, and 
pet parade which will be one of 
the main features of Santa day. 
This will be at 2:30 o’clock.

In the qvening will be an All- 
Panhandie premiere at La Nora 
♦ heater. Celebrities from all over 
the eastern Panhandle will be 
introduced in front of the theater 
and on the stage. This program 
will be broadcast for 14 hours 
over radio station KGNC at Am
arillo. The contract for the broad
cast has been signed. The featured 
picture of the evening will be 
“ So Red the Rose,” starring Mar
garet Sullavan. Some of the cos
tumes used In this picture of the 
Old South will be brought here 
and displayed.

At 9:30 o'clock, the Santa Day 
ball will start at the Pla-Mor.

Wide publicity- will be given by 
The NEWS, theater billboards, and 
newspapers generally. Many let
ters are being written. Coopera
tion of the B. C. D. Is being used.

Street and window decorations 
will M  . turned on simultaneously 
on the evening of December 6 at 
a predetermined signal. A  con
tract for decorations has been 
signed..

A  finance plan has been adopted 
and teams are seeing business 
men at this time.

Daughter Is Bom.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Kretzmeier 

are the parents of a daughter, 6 
pounds 10 ounces, bom Sunday aft
ernoon at Worley hospital. She has 
been given the name. Betty Wal- 
dean. Mr. Kretzmeier is with the 
Phillips Petroleum 'company, Pampa 
plant. ________

The News’ Want-Ads bring results

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24 UP—J. 
Edgar Hooover, director o f the Bu
reau of Investigation, said today 
“the Lindbergh ransom money 
stopped appearing after Haupt- 
man warn arrested, and, so far as we 
know, none haa shown up sinoe.”

Traffic To Be 
Problem In Case 
Of Rain Thursday

Members of the city police de
partment are worrying about how 
to handle the traffic situation here 
Thursday should the day be wet.

With only one paved street to the 
football field, all traffic would have 
to be routed on Cuyler and Mary 
Ellen streets. It  Is estimated that 
nearly three hours would be re
quired to get the expected 12,000 
fans to the field and even longer 
to leave. Residents on Cuyler and 
Mary Ellen streets are asked by the 
police to see that no cars are left 
parked at the curbs.

Should the day be dry, and 
traffic on dirt street possible, po
lice will open Ballard street—the 
old Miami road—Culer street and 
Frost street to outgoing traffic. 
Russell street will be reserved for 
the use of buses taking students, 
band, pep squad, teams, and Ama
rillo fans, to the field. The M il*  
system will be available for the 
return to town after the game. ■.*

A sign will be placed at the inter
section of Mary Ellen street and 
Kentucky avenue routing traffic to 
Amarillo and Borger west on Ken
tucky avenue to Hobart street and 
then south on Hobart street to the 
Borger and Amarillo highways. This 
would do away with much con
gestion down town.

The street lights will be turned 
off and officers stationed at each 
intersection.

Italian ‘Death 
Squad’ Pledged 

To Wreck Ships
ROME. Nov 26 OH—Italy is re

ported to hove an aerial “death 
squad” of 125 men pledged to die.

Friends of certain aviators said 
today that these men are volunteers 
who will go to certain death If they 
are ordered to attack a hostile naval 
fleet.

To each of these men. it was sedd, 
has been assigned an airplane car
rying one gigantic bomb.

Each man of the “death squad” 
would pick an enemy warship, and 
dive down, as a living • projectile. 
The bomb would be big enough to 
wreck a warship.». *

Fractures Hip.
Mhi C L. Garber. 128 Sunset

drive, fell at hep home yesterday 
afternoon, suffering a fractured hip. 
She was taken to Worley hospital 
where she spent a restless night. Hep 
condition this morning was im
proved. Mrs. Oarber Is 75 years 
old.

The News' Want-Ads bring results.

Cardui Pain Relief 
Also Strengthening 
For Weak Women
Failure to receive proper nourish

ment from the food they eat is be
lieved to cause many women to have 
monthly suffering which stronger 
women escape.

Promptly relieving certain func
tional pain, and (by Ita continued 
use) strengthening the entire sys
tem.—Cardui has won the praise of 
thousands of women.

"I saffarsd salt* a felt af sain, cramping 
and bad faatlnp and tbla aiada ma filNM r- 
ly narraaa,” wrllm Mrs. K. Andada. af 

Inxi, Miaa. UA friend recaiamaadbd Car- 
I and I rammcnrrd aaia# It ripht away, 
rdal did ma aa sanrb sand—baih aa Bp 
d t waa'SMcb batter hi * » « y  way. f

Biloxi, Mias. “ A friend rccammandad Car
dui and I commrnrrd
Car 
and
took twelve battles in all. I mat dad I 
beard af Cardal.” .

Of course. If Cards! does not benefit
YOU. consult a physician. (Adv.)

Name

ENTRY BLANK

SHIRLEY TEM PLE DOLL CONTEST

Street and N o ..,..*.,...............

City... . . . . .1 .. . . . . . . . . . . .  w...;...... Phone.

This blank turned in at any of the following sponsor! o f the 
contest officially enters a contestant: LaNora or Rex Theatre, Texas 
Furniture Co, Western Auto Needs Co., Pampa Daily News.
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RE-ELECTED FOR FIRST METHODIST W . M. S.
—A i jfc,..       „       ^ . ^ . ,^ . ^1 ,    .     i    i.   ■■n .itl.M iiH " . V| liilPW iPSpPBW ^

AS YEAR ENDS
F IN A L  REPORTS ARE 

HEARD; CHRISTMAS 
PLANS M ADE

Mrs. John B. Heseey was re
elected president of First Metho
dist Ml'aionary society yesterday 
afternoon, when officers for 1936 
were eh corn In the monthly busi
ness meeting at the church.
Mrs. J. M. Turner Is to be vice- 

president, Mrs. John Kiser record- 
/ ing secretary,, Mrs. Roger McCon

nell corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Paul Jensen conference treasurer, 
and Mrs. A. L. Patrick local treas
urer.

Leaders of standing committees 
elected were: Mrs. Prank Shot well, 
superintendent of study; Mrs. 8. A. 
Hurst, superintendent of Christian 
social relations; Mrs. C. W. Naylor, 
superintendent cf supplies; Mrs. B. 
J. Husband, superintendent of chil
dren’s work; Mrs. W. R. Ewing, 
superintendent of publicity; Mrs. 
Travis Lively, in charge of the baby 
special; Mrs. J. E. Ward, silver cus
todian.

Officers’ reports were made, show
ing a general roundup of the year's 
work. Plans for Christmas welfare 
work were made, and the group 
planned to provide literature for 
children’s classes In the colored 
church.

I t  was announced that Kagawa, 
famous Japanese teacher and reli
gious leader, will lecture In Lub
bock on Dec. 23, and members plan
ned for representation there.

A  letter was read from Mrs. Gas
ton Foote, former pastor’s wife who 
reoently left for Oklahoma City. 
Mrs. Hessey presided for the busi
ness meeting and conducted the de
votional. Thirty women w e r e  
present. __________

Dinner Honoring 
Guests Is Given

A progressive dinner Sunday eve
ning honored Miss Gladys Towns 
and Louis Lahn of Amarillo, guevts 
o f Mr. and Mrs. L. E Lyles, and 
Ray Weldman of 8an Pedro. Calif.

The first course was served at the 
home of Mr. and* Mrs. Curtis Huck- 
aby, the second at the Lyles home, 
and the dinner ended at the home 
of Miss Erma Johnson, where bridge 
games were enjoyed during the re
mainder of the' evening.

TREBLE CLEF CLUB
Instead of the customary meeting 

place, the city hall club room, 
Treble Clef club will have its so
cial and study program tomorrow 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Garman. 
Mrs Walter F. G. Stein and Mrs. 
Everett Westbrook are other host
esses

Spend the Day 
Downtown - - !

Bargains in Entertainment 
___at all Theatres

WED. LAST D A Y  
IN D -U P  O F  STAR! 
BANG-UP SHOW)

A N N  DVORAK 
PRKD A L L I N
P A T H  K I L L Y  
PAUL WHITIMAM
•»W M N P  wHk tAMONA
ft U •  I N O f t

teym.atf Welker* 
Ye«fct Clek Sayi

ALSO
Color Cartoon 

Par. Nows 
Westward Bound

LAST 
D A Y

The Screen’s Foremost 
Comedy Team in

STARTS WEDNESDAY 
. Joel McQmB  

Maureen O’Sullivan
, . T  la 
“WOMAN WANTED”

MANY GUESTS 
VIEW DISPLAY 

OF O .  CLUB
Prisdilla Members 

Are Hostesses in 
Stroope Home

Attended by a large group of visi
tors and members, Ptlscllla club's 
achievement day program was given 
at the home o f Mrs. J.‘ L. Stroope 
and Mias Donnie Lee Stroope yes
terday afternoon.

One of the most complete displays 
of household linens, quilts, and chil
dren's clothing seen In the series of 
heme demonstration club achieve
ment programs was on exhibit. Mrs. 
A. E. Shackleton, wardrobe demon
strator, also displayed all the equip
ment o f her model clothes closet, 
Including shoe racks, hat racks, 
pattern bag. and other articles.

Eleven cakes were scored by Miss 
Ruby M. Adams, county ogent, for 
state standardization. O f these. 9 
passed standard requirements Miss 
Stroope, special cake demonstra
tor for the club, showed model 
equipment for making cakes and 
told of approved methods

Entertainment Included contests 
In which Mrs R. 8. Walker received 
a home demonstration club cook 
book as prize, a vocal solo by Mrs 
W. D Allen, and songs and piano 
solos by Mrs. H. A. Nelson.

Members and guests registered 
were Mines Bill Hulsey. Jack Gray,
V. E. Patheree, 8am McCullough. 
Clyde King, W. A Allen. J. M 
Daugherty. Wes Davis. Dave Davis, 
Ouy Farrington. R  E. Kennedy. 
Mae Skaggs. Everett Hodges, Shack
leton, A. B. Lockhart. Walker, A. R. 
Walbcrg, Paul Cunningham. H. W 
Kiser. O G. Smith. George L. Rob
erts, N. B Cude, R. H. Kitchens, 
John Tate, Ora Davis, fc. A. Tignor, 
Ira Spearman, H. A. Nelson, the 
hostesses, and Miss Adams.

Achievement day programs over 
the county will close this week. 
Bluebonnet club Is hostess this aft
ernoon at the home of Mrs. John 
Clark, and Bell club will hold open 
house tomorrow afternoon In Mrs. 
George Kurtz’ home. Miss Ruby 
Mashbum, district home demonstra
tion agent, is here and will be a 
guest at these two programs.

List of Officers 
Is Completed at 

Circle Meeting
Missionary society circles of Mc

Cullough and Harrah Methodist 
churches met together at Harrah 
chapel yesterday afternoon. Mem
bers decided to drop the numbers 
which have designated the circles, 
and call the groups the EH la Harrah 
and Isabel McCullough circles.

Mrs. H. L Wallace read a Psalm 
as the devotional, then a business 
session was conducted. Several of
fices and committee chairmanships 
were filled to complete organiza
tion for the year.

Mrs. C. D Harris was named con
ference secretary, Mrs. Ora Cook 
chairman of the children's hour, 
Mrs. E. C. Burba chairman of Chris
tian social relationships. Mrs. B. L. 
Robertson superintendent of sup
plies, Mrs. C. W Tolle director of 
spiritual life study, Mmes. A. N. 
Rogers. Cook, and E L. Campbell 
a parsonage committee.

Refreshments were served to 
them and to Mmes. A. W. Jordon,
W. M. Cox. H. C. Boyd. E O Hemp
hill. B S. Buckner. D H Laughter. 
K it Autrey. and W. Vandever

Sewing Rooms to 
Given Women Work 

In N. R. S. Project
AMARILLO. Nov. 26— Fourteen 

sewing room projects are to be open
ed in district 16 of the Works Prog
ress administration, on Wedne'-day, 
Nov. 27. and requisition has been 
Issued to the National Re-employ
ment Service office for 274 employ
able women to be taken from relief 
rolls. Points at which sewing rooms 
are to be opened arc as follows: 
Panhandle, Wellington. Dalhart. 
Hereford. Pampa, McLean, Spear
man. Borger, Riggins, Perryton, 
Wheeler, Shamrock, Canyon and 
Canadian. <

Materials for operation of the 
sewing rooms at these points is be
ing distributed from the federal 
commodities warehouse at Ama
rillo and will be on hand for the 
opening of the projects.

All women In the localities men
tioned who are eligible for assign
ment to W PA projects are requested 
to immediately contact their local 
relief office concerning their as
signment. Workers are required to 
be registered with their nearest 
NRS office, and the NRS office 
will assign only those who have 
been certified to them from the re
lief rolls.

STATE
HELD OVER FOR 

TUESDiDAY

Wil
“TH E C O U N T Y  

C H A IR M A N ”

Another Landon Boom-Romantic
......... ...— ................. -  ....................

Friends of the Kansas Landons ■ engagement of bis daughter, 
are wondering overtimes these Feggy Ann I-andon, above, It, to
days. While some pnzsle whether Leigh Fisher of Amarillo, Tex..
n . ~ „ . . .  ..... . i law student at Kansas University,
Governor Alf will run for pre*- whrrr *  co-ed. Miss Landon
Ident in 1936, others ponder if my% no bMt both admit they aro 
there’s 'anything to the rumored “good friends.”

New Photo of G. O. P. Contender

"  m  m k *
:

r.M -<  *

A X ' . > ' /MS* •» tfs

■ ■ -,V • ;• Jm

Frank*Knox, Chicago newspaper publisher, prominent in the race 
for the Republican nomination tor president in 1936. la shown 
hepc (n a new informal photo study. Knox, who is 61 and a 
veteran of both the Spanish-Anterlcan and World Wars, favors 
p A vine the bonus out ot relief funds, an expert bounty for farm- 
era Instead of the AAA. and higher tariffs. Active efforts arc be- 

. lag made in his behalf in rounding up state delegations, 
■-a*;;.':___________________ ______________

Wear a Mum to the game. Clay
ton Floral Co, 410 E. Poster. (Adv.)

She'll Be Thrilled  

Because the Dresses 

A re Exactly  A like

B y  E l l e n  W o r t h

Here is a cunning little dress. The 
fulness in skirt, falls from brief 
French yoke, which allows ample 
leg space. It has darling puffed 
sleeves. Or it can be made with 
the ruffled sleeve, as is small back 
view.

The cutest Idea ever is Dolly's 
dress—exactly like it—included in 
the pattern.

Cotton broadcloth prints, percale 
prints, dimities, cotton chat!is prints, 
gingham plaids, linen, velveteen, 
etc. are nice mediums for ordinary 
wear. For parties, crepe de chine 
or taffeta is precious.

Style No. 1622 is designed for 
sires 2, 4 and 6 years. Sire 4 re
quires 1H  yards of J9-inch material 
with 1J4 yards of 1-inch ribbon for 
girls* dress; 44 yard of 35-inch ma
terial with yard of $4-inch ribbon 
for dqll’s dress.

Our Fall and Winter Fashion 
Magazine is just full of smart new 
clothes, that can be made easily and 
bexpepsively.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.

Fries of PATTERN IS cents 
(coin is preferred). Wrap coin cars- 
fully; V  «

Pattern Mall Address: N. Y. Pat-
i r i t n  lotAddress your or 

N. Y. Pattern
tern. Bureau (your newspaper name) , Mohawk
Mohawk Bldg, 21st Street at Fifth **• ** ***** * • *
Avenue, New York City.

Mme. Stavisky 
Goes to Court

Xmas Gift Dress-Daughter and Dolly

PROGRAM S ANNOUNCED 
FOR TOM ORROW 'S 

ASSEMBLIES

Thanksgiving holidays in schools 
here will be preceded by special 
chapel programs tomorrow, to Which 
parents and friends of the pupils 
are Invited. Several groups have 
announced their programs.

Sam Houston school will have its 
assembly tomorrow morning at 9, 
opening with band music. The 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster will be the 
speaker, on the topic, Why We Are 
Thankful. Other numbers follow: 

Reading. The First Thanksgiving, 
Billy Joe Crowson.

Song. Little Indians Looking On, 
Mrs. Stout’s sixth grade.

Play, The Dinner That Ran Away, 
Mrs. Stout’s room.

Play, Ransom of Red Chief, Mr. 
Peek's room.

Instrumental duet. Earl Brown 
and James Rose.

Song, I ’ve Lost My Dog, Neely 
Joe mis.

Announcements, Principal A. L. 
Patrick

Two Programs Planned
Two chapel hours will mark the 

day at B M. Baker school, one for 
the lower grades at 1:30. and an
other for upper grades at 3. The 
first program Includes the following 
numbers:

Thanksgiving song, Mrs. Bounds’ 
room.

Our First Thanksgiving. Miss; 
Larsh’s room

Peter’s Thanksgiving, Colleen 
Moore.

Readings. Miss Perkins’ room. 
Acrostic, Miss Puller's room.
Piano solo, Margaret Jones.
Song. Miss Shackleford’s room. 
Play, Miss Jackson's room. 
Grandmother’s Thanksgiving story, 

Miss Allen’s room
A Good Thanksgiving, Arnold 

Rice.
Minister to Speak.

Upper grades will open their pro
gram with Thanksgiving songs by 
the group, and a reading. Thanks
giving Day. by Maxine Cherry. The 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster will address 
the assembly on an appropriate sub
ject.

Jessie Elliott and Louetie Cox will 
play a clarinet duet; Billy Potts will 
give a reading, and the program will 
close with the singing of America

Talkie to be Shown.
I At Horace Mann school, the pro
gram will be presented by upper 
jgrades beginning at 2:30. Opening 
sengs will be Thanksgiving Day, and 
Count Your Blessings. The Rev. 
John O. Scott wUl conduct a devo
tional period.

The program feature win be a 
talking motion picture shown by T. 
8 Brown of the Gulf company safety 
department. The fourth, fifth, and 
sixth grades will each sing a 
Thanksgiving song to complete the 
program.

Couple Wed At 
Clarendon Home

Miss Gertrude Dingier of Clar
endon and Edward M. Culberson of 
Pampa were married by the Rev. 
J. Perry King. Baptist minister at 
Clarendon Saturday evening at 6 
Their .attendants were Miss Dixie 
and Thomas Sherrin of Pampa.

The bride wore a blue dress and 
blue accessories. Present for the 
ceremony were Richard Dingier, 
brother of the bride; Charles Ding 
ler, her uncle; Mrs. Bessie Ogden, 
sister of Mr. Culberson; and Vernon 
Daniels, a nephew.

Miss Dingier lived at Clarendon 
all her life. Mr. Culberson, a rest 
dent of Pampa .the past nine years, 
is an employe of the Cities 8ervlce 
booster station. The couple will be 
at home here.

Baskets Are Filled 
At Party by Girls 
And Boys of Church
Three baskets were filled with 

food for Thanksgiving dinners by 
members of First Methodist Inter
mediate department last evening. 
Contributions were taken to a party 
at the church. —

About 30 girls ana ooys enjoyed 
lively games for an hour, then were 
served apples, lollipops, and stick 
candy.

MOTHERS OF HARVESTERS ARE I HOSTESSES TO COACHES AND 
BOYS WITH A TURKEY DINNER

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist Missionary union 

will meet at the church, 2:30, for a 
Joint program of all circles except 
the Klngsmill group, which will 
meet with Mrs. Claude Pounds at 
1:30.

Mrs. J. W. Garman will be hos
tess to Treble Clef club at her home, 
4 p. m.

Somberly attired, her intent 
look showing she realizes the 
seriousness of the accusations 
against her, Mme. Arlette Sta
visky, widow of the alleged 
arch^windler, is shown here as 
she entered court in Paris, 
where she is on trial with 19 
others. She is charged with 
guilty knowledge of the activi
ties of her husband, whose 
operations are said to hare 
Involved high French officials.

Mrs. Foote Is 
Given Welcome

Mrs. Gaston Foote, wife of the 
new pastor of Epworth Methodist 
church, shared honors with Mrs 
John R. Abernathy, wife of the pre
siding elder, at a tea given by the 
women’s society of the church re
cently at the home of Mrs. Homer 
H Dunlap, says a story In an 
Oklahoma City paper.

Other guests were wives of past
ors of 8outhem Methodist churches 
in Oklahoma City. Mrs. Foote left 
Pampa last week with her husband 
to reside in Oklahoma City. He 
had been First Methodist minister 
here two years, and she was active 
In women’s work of the church and 
In other women’s activities of the 
city.

Allred Points To
Years of Progress

AUSTIN, Nov. 26 t/P)—Governor 
Allred today proclaimed Thursday 
as Thanksgiving day and enjoined 
citizens to observe it to show "ap
preciation of the bountiful favors 
granted to us in our 100 years of 
progress."

The blessings, he said, “of na
tional security and peace, of natural 
resources and of an unconquerable 
spirit which has carried our state 
and nation through the blackness 
of despair into the light of a new 
and better day are blessings deserv
ing of our gratitude to the Divine 
Providence.”

Piano Tuner Of
White House Dies

SATURDAY
Miss Lona Willis is to be hostess 

to the Congenial bridge club.

Duncan Named to 
State Board of 
Christian Church

Ivy E. Duncan of Pampa was 
elected to the state board of the 
Laymen's League of Christian 
churches, as representative of Pan
handle district laymen, at a district 
laymen’s banquet in AmartUo last 
evening.

A number of members from First 
Christian church here attended the 
benquet, and the all-day session of 
the annual district convention of 
Christian churches.

Visitors from Pampa Included Mr. 
and Mrs. John S. Mullen. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Ledrick. Messrs. Ivy Duncan. 
R. C. Wilson, Paul Hill. C. E. 
Hutchins, Oeorge Porter, Mmes. J. 
F. Meers, Ora Wagner. Blair Town
send, Don Hurst, W. G. Klnzer.

Baptist Women 
Make Gifts to 

Worthy Causes
Charitable ertterprises occupied 

the seven circles of First Baptist 
Missionary union, which met in the 
homes of circle leaders yesterday af- j 
temoon. * I

Each greup prepared a basket of 
food to be delivered to a local fam
ily on Thanksgiving. Circle five 
went to a home where several aged 
shut-ins live here, taking gifts and 
visiting for a time.

At the close of the separate meet
ings, all groups went to the church 
and packed boxes for the Buckner 
orphanage at Dallas.

Choir to Rehearse 
For Thanksgiving 

Worship in Music
The choir which will sing at the’ 

union Thanksgiving service Thurs
day morning at First Christian 
church will meet for rehearsal this 
evening at 7:30 at that church. ■ 

All members of church choirs In 
the city are Invited to Join the group | 
which will sing a Thanskglving 
anthem and lead congregation 
songs. R. L. Allston, music director I 
at First Christian church, will be 
In charge.

Football Dinner Is 
Given at Walstad 

Home Monday

Harvesters were guests of their 
mothers et a turkey dinner lttt 
evening. In the home of Mrs O. C. 
Walstad. Turkey with all the “ trim
mings" was served, and the dinner 
ended with pumpkin pies holding 
Harvester pennants.

Pisces were marked with yellow 
cards In football shape. Clever 
favors, figures i f  Harvester players, 
were pinned f —t each boy and bis 
name written on the figure These 
were designed and made by Mitt 
Angela Stmad.

Coach Odus Mitchell Introduced 
the boys, then asked Mrs. Walstad 
to Introduce the mothers. A short 
pep rally for the Amarillo game 
followed the dinner, then players 
and coaches were Invited to attend 
the La Nora theater as guests of 
Manager Carl Beneflek

Present were Coach Mitchell, Mrs. 
Mitchell, Coach J. C. Prejean, Miss 
8tmad, .Miss Alice Short, Mmes. 
Ooodwln. Showers, Elkins. Reynolds. 
Hamlett. Lively, Jones, Green, Nob- 
litt. Nix. Maxie, Kitchens and Wal
stad. X

J. R. Oreen. Fred Hartman! Leon 
and .Ivan Ncfblitt. Brice Orefcn. 
Stokes Green, George Nix, Red 
Fanning. Bob Drake, Chubby Stew
art, W. J. Brown. Kay Lee Jones. 
William GUI Is, Jack Walstad, Steve 
Goodwin, Holt Hamlett, Oarvin Elk
ins. Woodie Woolridge, Roy Show
ers, Leo Fletcher. Kelly Kitchens, 
Howard Hendrix, Albert Reynolds, 
Travis Lively, Denzll Sparlln, C. W. 
Smith, Olenn Maxie.

Mothers of all the boys assisted 
with the dinner, although some 
were not present.

THE DOCTORS 
A R E JG H T

Women thould take only 
liquid laxativaa

Many believe any laxative they 
might take only makes constipation

‘ it i

to

worse. And that isn’ t true.
Do what doctors do to reli 

this condition. Doctors use liq
thru n n

tquid

I TO RIUIVINO

A cleansing dose today; a smaller
quantity tomorrow; leu each time, 
until bowels need no help at all.

laxatives, and keep reducing the 
dose until the bowels need no help 
at all.

Reduced dosage is the secret of 
aiding Nature in restoring regularity. 
You must use a little lesa laxative 
each time, and that’s why your ‘ 
tive should A *
dose can 

The
is D r . _____
contains aenni ___
natural laxatives that form
even with children. SyrtHB _______
the nicest tasting, nicest acting laxa
tive you ever tried. ~

TO1

ist use a little lesa laxative 
le, and that’s why your laxa- 
aid be in liquid form. A liquid 

__i be regulated to the amp.

W K is e v n n !

WASHINGTON. Nov 26 (£*)—The 
official piano tuner for the White 
House, Benjamin Franklin Parker, 
is dead at the age of 67 

Parker had been blind since his 
youth. HC lost his sight after being 
struck by a baseball, but he entered 
a school for the blind where he 
learned piano tuning.

Besides being called often to the 
White House he was a favorite tuner 
at various embassies.

NOW IS TIME TO MAKE FRUIT
CAKE; HERE IS TESTED RECIPE

U I L D  Y <
M O M E l

.. Christmas fruit cake made now 
will be properly aged for the holiday 
dinner, and favorite recipes for the 
delicacy are In demand by house
wives.

Miss Ruby M. Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, recommends 
the following recipe, which may be 
varied as to fruit and nut ingredi
ents to suit the taste of any family: 

Fruit Cake.
1 pound butter.

each of maoe and
cinnamon 

1 teaspoteaspoon soda 
2 tablespoons milk 
H pound almonds or other nuts 
1 pound light brown sugar 
1 pound flour
S pounds currant# (date#, prune#,

or any other mixture of the three 
fruits may be substituted by weight) 

2 pounds raisins 
1 pound citron. cCandied cherries, 

candled pine apple, candled peel of 
orange, lemon, or grapefruit, or any 
mixture of the candled fruits, may 
be substituted by weight).

Cream t utter, adl sugar gradu
ally. and beat thoroughly. Beat egg 
yolks until thick and lemon colored, 
beat whites until stiff and dry, and 
add to first mixture. Add milk, 
then nuts, fruit, and the flour sifted 
with soda and spices. Bake In 
pans which have been oiled and 
lined with oiled paper. Bake slowly 
(290 degrees) for an hour and a 
half, then Increase the temperature 
50 degrees until the baking Is fin-

P A Y  ON  

Monthly Payment*

Now you can own your home, and have your 
ownership protected, by a Federal Housing 
Act insured mortgage plan. Investigate immed
iately, so that you can build your home. W e 
are authorized to cooperate in helping you 
own your home the FH A  way.

WHITE H O K E  LUMBER CO.
Phone BO 101 So. EalUrrf St.
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Read These Classified Ads For Profit
• Panhandle and Other FieldsAutomotive

Texoma Case Is ■ ? 
Set For Hearing 

Next January 2

Oil Production
Shows Decline

TOR BENT—Five room modem 
house. Bob MCOoy. 820 E. Brown- 

3C-202
USED C A R  VALUES!

tog.__________
FOR RENT—Two clean furnished 

rooms. Three blocks west Hilltop 
Grocery on Borger highway, third 
house north. ■______ -  • lp-200
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment over Coca Ccla Bot-

TUL8A, Okla, Nov. 26. f/F)—Dally 
average crude oil production In the 
United States for the week ending 
Nov. 83 was 2,861,617 barrels, a de
cline o f 11,137 barrels from the pre
vious week, the Oil and Gas Journal 
reports.

Oklahoma led the way In reduc
tions with 489,375 barrels. 14,876 less 
than the previous week, while Tex
as hiked Itp production 8,464 bar
rels to 1,065,660. Bast Texas virtually 
was unchanged.

California production dropped 
7.000 barrels to 674.000; Kansas out
put was down 475 barrels to 144,125 
and Louisiana showed a decrease of 
474 barrels to 160,316.

An increase of 1.320 barrels sent 
Rocky Mountain output to 113,370 
and a boost of 917 barrels gave the 
eastern states, including Michigan, 
a total of 155,111.

MONK TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667 HOUSTON. NOV. M. ( * * - 'The 
case of the Ciymore Production 
company of Agua Dulce which at
tacked the Texas railroad commis
sion's gas-oil ratio under the new 
Texas gas law was before a three- 
judge federal court today.

Opening pleadings were heard 
yesterday by. Circuit Judge J. C. 
Hutcheson of Houston and New Or
leans and District Judges X  J. Mc- 
mlUan of San Antonio said T, M. 
Kennerly of Houston.

The Texhotna and Panhandle 
pipe line eases, attacking constitu
tionality of the Small gas law, 
known as house bill 266. were set for 
hearlng Jan. 2.

It  was first indicated that so- 
called stripper cases would be heard 
at the same time. The hearings were 
set for Dec. 13, however, after Mad
den C. HiU, assistant attorney gen
eral. declared that more than one 
billion feet of gas was being, wasted 
dally by Panhandle stripping plants 
under present temporary restrain
ing orders.

TYLER. NOV. 26 t/P)—Withdrawal 
i of Gladewater from the District 
JO Class A schoolboy football race 
16ft Tyler in the district lead. 

George Fultz, athletic director at 
withdrew

FOR RENT—Four room modern 
furnished duplex with garage. 

Bills paid. 422 6. Banks.
lc-200

Want Ad. helping you word It. 
All ado for “SNuatlon Wanted” and 

"Ixwt Sad Found” arc eaah with order
CLEVELAND. Nov. 78 « * )  - > A  

weather Webserver, returning from a 
rendezvous with a major storm he 
foresaw lion iha ago, disclosed today 
a new principle o f calculating the

Tyler, said Gladewater 
.after a conference last night when 
it was discovered three players on 
the team were Ineligible beoause 
they were over the age limit.

The players were named as Jones, 
end; Holt, tackle, and McKillip, 
halfback. Ail were first-string play
ers.

‘Tyler has lost only one game and 
that was to Gladewater. A victory 
over Marshall Thanksgiving day 
would give Tyler the district title.

FOR RENT—2 room light house
keeping apartment, garage. Bills 

paid. Adults only. Mrs. Harris. 320 
E. Foster. 8c-200 weather far in advance

He is Seitoy Maxwell, instructor 
In mstaorology who has > been doing 
research work tin • a laboratory at 
Northwestern university, Evanston. 
Hi.

After three years' work. Maxwell 
said he has evolved a “principle of 
astronomical computation Of 'the 
weather” wMth he coils ^forecast
ing by. astronomy' He hast invented 
a ‘“magnetometer’ “to aid him in his 
computations.

"You can .predict the world's 
weather for two years Ih advance 
with the same ease that you might 
predict .a storm far tomorrow,”  he 
asserted in on interview

Before expiainiog his new prin
ciple. Maxwell spread out .a blue 
print containing 12 weather dia
grams.

las t August, he JBrtd. he knew 
there would be a major storm In the 
northeastern United States• in.mW- 
November. In October he mOd< 12 
charts of the storm's eeume, and 
placed a blue Print of the storm in 
the hands of navy weather men and 
his friends. I t  called for a start on 
Nov. 11, and on that date he began 
driving eastward from Chicago. It 
rained hard at first.

A t Niagara Falls on Nov. 13 he 
noted how heavy winds had blown 
back the water of Lake Erie, dry
ing up the falls. Then he hit an 
ice storm in upper New York %tate, 
Went over to the Atlantic coast In 
New England and drove southward 
along the coast as heavy gales swept 
the seaboard last week-end, thus 
confirming the charted course he 
had predicted.

““It was Interesting to note the 
different manifestations of the same 
storm at' various points,’ ’ he said. 
"The winds on Lake Erie, the ice 
sheet in New York state and the 
Atlantic gales were all from the 
same source, a cold mass of air from 
over Greenland ”

His new principle is based on the 
fact that the relative motions of the 
earth, moon, and sun are irregular, 
resulting in a slight motion of the 
earth's whole mass.

‘That causes the atmosphere, 
which is like a fluid, to slosh back 
and forth over the earth, just as 
water will slosh out of a pan If the 
pan is jiggled,” he said.

Maxwell computed the relative 
changes of the magnetic fluids of
Alto _ ___1

FOR RENT—Two room apartment,
nicely furnished. Bills paid. Hotel 

Maynard._____________________ 2p-200
FOR RENT —Five-room modern 

house, 821 West Francis. John I. 
B rad ley .________ '____________ Sc-200 Hangman Dies— 

He Sprung Trap 
For 39 Persons

Children To Draw  
For FDR’s Parties

FOR .SALE—Exceptionally nice 5- 
room home in east part of city; 

priced to sell; very good terms. John 
I. Bradley. . p»J00
FOR RENT—Two one room fur

nished apartments. 318 N. Stark
weather. 3c-200

The Pmnpa Daily 
NEW S

WARM 8PRINOS, Oa , Nov. 26 
(JP)—Budget recommendations drew 
the attention Of President Rodse- 
velt today while child patients o f 
the Warm Springs Foundation ex
citedly awaited a drawing which 
will decide his Thanksgiving dinner 
partners.

Government fiscal experts con
ferred with the president before a 
glowing 'fireplace a t the "‘Little 
White House" on pruning of the 
program to be presented congress in 
January.

The group was joined by Aubrey 
Williams, director of the board of 
the National Youth administration, 
who told newspapermen he was 
seeking the remaining $13,000,000 of 
the agency’s allotment.

TOR RENT—Two room unfurnish
ed apartment. Private bath, break

fast nook. Garage. Couple only. 422 
N. HiU. Phone 426-W,________$p-199

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 26. <>P)— I 
Henry Meyer. 73-yearrold hangman 
kept his fortieth rendezvous with 
death last night. This time it was 
his own.

Meyer, who had ■sprung the trap 
for 38 men and one woman, died of 
a heart attack.

Hanging a condemned person wac 
to him just a means of making a
living. He often said he had no be
lief in immortality, but as the end 
approached he asked for the last 
sacraments of the Catholic church 

He summed his philosophy up in 
a single sentence:

“ I  just think when you’re dead, 
you're blowed up.”

For 18 years he served as the Or
leans parish executioner.

"This way I  feel is that the Jury 
finds them guilty,” he once said 
“ the court sentences them, and the 
judge swears me in as a deputy 
sheriff to carry out the law.”

He was proud of his ability to

FOR SALE—Four room house and 
lot in Flnley-Banks, $650. $150 

down. Eight room duplex to be 
M *«d . $800 cash. W. T. Hollis. 122 
N Ballard  lp-200
r a f t  SALE OR TRADE—First dais 

2 wheel cabin trailer. $175. In- 
gjjire roar Hoar. 316 Roberta St.

__________ kp-291
FOB HALE—Equity In 1936 Ply- 

MMUth; bargain. Call 969 between 
t a n .  and 6 a  jn. 2c-200

FOR RENT—Room with twin beds.
2 clothes closets, hot water heat. 

Telephone 594-J. or 1145. 310 N. 
West. Oc-203

tie a per“j  ct hangman's knot. He 
spAmg~fclR first death trap 18 years 
ago, received $75, and lost his job 
as an iron worker on a construction 
project when his boss fonnd out 
about it. Then he became a pro
fessional hangman.

Once he supplemented his earn
ings with a little carpentry work. 
His wife, from whom he guarded 
the fact he was a hangman, died 
several years ago.

Jobs became scarce and he lost 
his home. Two years ago he was 
given quarters in the parish prison 
where he also had his meals.

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house; bills paid. 53S 6. Somer

ville. ___________________3c-200
FOR R&NT—One vacancy in Kelley 

apartments. Inquire at apartment 
it. ___________________ sp-aoo
FOR RENT Rooms and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

26o-222
FOR BALE—Four milk cows, 1% 

miles north of 4 comer filling 
station on Borger highway. Hay 
f f m U r  3p-291

J* Mrs. J. M. McDonald will call 
the office of the Pwnpa Doily News 
bafpm 5 o'clock she wgl receive a 
fme ticket to net D*ck Powell in 
*$J)mafc8 A  Million' showing at the
La’ flora theater Wednesday.______

5-»$Bga Itucco

Georgia Ave. Frank Johnson, owner.
5p-202

TOR SALE—Over stuffed living 
room suite. Pmetloally new. Will 

sell at bargain; also day bed and 
rug. Terms. Mrs. R. J. Terrell, Smith 
B*os Harlan lease. KeUervllle. Tex- 
M f r T T *  3P -200
FQft SA LS^pvihg room suites. 
$24 50 to $45. Bedroom spites, $24.50 
to $37.50. Eight piece oak dining 
room suites, $27.50. Dinette set, 6

Wanted to Buy or Trade for 
a <6 S . P. Boiler Pomp, 
Steam Generator- and Ajax 
Drilling Engine.
QUAKER STATE O IL CO. 
Box 1676, Ream 9, First 

Nat’L Bank. Bldg., 
_________Fampa. Teems________

If'Mrs. "j.Vtoy Dtohasn w ill call at 
the Office o f the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock she will reoetve a
free ticket to see Dick Powell In 
• Thanks A Milhort” showing at the 
La Nora theater Wednesday.______

by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route. 1300 8. Barnes. New Town
Cabi n s . _____________26C-210
FOR J& frr—Two room furnished 

or unfurnished house. 713 South 
U n lt f ,  ' . . Bfe-200

Ernest Schelling. the well known 
pianist, was a child prodigy. He 
made his debut when he was four 
and a half years olod.

Help Wanted An Up-To-The Minute Di 
BUSINESS AND PROFI

^ v S r ,"  p A M p i
BUSINESS ■  n m v  r

Beauty Parlors HELP WANTED Wanted, cook and 
housekeeper for modem country

hprae^Call 5 2 . ____________2c-300
HELP WANTED —Middle aged 

housekeeper* to care for 2 children 
and keep house. Referenoe requir
ed Call at 410 E. Foster after 6 p.
m. ______________________Sf-202
WANTED—White girl to do house- 

work. cooking and laundry. Phone 
9013F21. 1C 300

XMAS SPECIALS
Get our prices before you get 

that permanent. We give you 
a money-back guarantee not to 
chemical bum your hair or 
scalp. Soft water. . . Open 
evenings by appointment. . .. . 
8helton, Frederics, and Duart.

Phone 848

Yates Beauty Shoppe 
Mark A  Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doom North Bank on Balcony

DALLAS Nov. 22. — Robert B. 
Harshe, director of the Art Insti
tu te  of Chicago has been com
missioned to assemble a $5,000,000 
art collection for display at the 
Texas Centennial exposition, which 
opens here in June

Announcing Mr. Harshe’s . ap-c 
polntment, William A. Webb, thtf 
exposition manager, ifeveoled thaw 
plans already have been started by1 
the Chicago authority to obtain-

X# /Mil

Harvester
Florists

CLAYTON FLORAL C6.
410 E. Foster, Phone 88.

Freight Trade Lines
—See Motor Freight Linas 

Insu/aikce
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phono 838

Laundries • Gleaner*
FOUR LATJNDDRY A  D RY CLttER 
391-09 E. Franck, Phone 87".

Machine Shop*
JONES-EVERETT MCTI. CO. 
Barnes A  Fi cdi Ttok Sto, “Flame M i

Motor Freight U b b
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT
tOO West Brown, Phone 378

m..r j j a  ■, .newspapers
PAMPA D AILY  NRW1 M 
332 Went Foster, Phene 686 
PAMFA PRESS 
115 §. Ballard, Phone 388

.
Plipnber* v

DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Footer, Phono 886.

Printing
FAMPA D AILY  NEWS

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Cambo-Werley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Attorneya 
PH ILIP  WOLFE
304 Oombo-Worloy Bldg„ Ph. 1389 

Auditor*
—Sea Accountant*

Bakeries
PAMFA BAKERY
Pied Schaffner, 115 W. Footer, P. 81

Boilers
3. M. DEERINQ Better A  Welding 
Works, 1698 8. Barnes, Phone 392

Building Contractor*
J. K ING, 414 N. Sloan, Phene 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Dean East Rex Theatre, Ph. 769

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E, Laaoeoter, Pastor, Phone 536

City Offices
G RAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator'll Office, Ph.. 364.. . 
Employment Office, Ph. 468 
C ITY  OF PAM PA __
BdL City Dtp  men t, City HL Ph. 884 
City Health Depi, City HL Ph. 1183 
City M gr* Office, City HL Ph. 1188 
City Pamp Stn. 799 N. Ward, Ph. 1

Miscellaneous
t*fr lbs KEEP year children dur

ing the day. Phone 894. 529 N. Ho
bart.____ *_____________________ 5c-203
TRYKENN ED Y'S  home laundry at

219 E. Atchison 8t_ __  6p-292
JtADIO REPAIRS' AD work done 

at reasonable micas Guaranteed 
Davis Electric Co. ______  26c-219

S itly need *45. Dinette set.
R50. Gas ranges, $9.90 to 
I heaters. $ lio  to $3-60. 
ige $1$. Electric mangle, 
cabinet, $14. Rugs and 
JfpmfO Transfer and 

jross from Cabot Co.
.y. "u 3c -200
§© R  HALE -Country butchered pock 

itreah. and sugar cured, sausage 
i$rd and penhos, also pigs If sold 
soon One mile east on Mobastle 
highway. R. R. Mitchell.

: , ■ . 3M>0

the earth, moon, and &un, which 
form an astronomical triangle of 
continually variable shape. Prom 
this he knows the variation In the 
earth’s motion, and hence the later 
variations in atmospheric masses, 
making possible long range fore
casting.

the loan of famous Old Master 
paintings from the J. P. Morgan. 
Havermeye. Andrew W. Mellon 
and other famous collections in the 
United States and abroad.

Many o f Mr. Mellon's paintings 
are now in the Coceran Art Oel- 
ieries. in Washington. D. C„ waiting 
erection of the proposed National 
Art Galleries there. Others are In 
the home of the former secretary 
of the treasury in Pittsburgh, still 
others In New York.

The exposition has appropriated 
$10(0.000 for gathering, installing 
and insuring the exhibit.

Both the Chicago Art Institute 
and the Metropolitan Museum in 
New York are expected to loan por
tions of their rare and valuable 
collections.

The exhibit will be housed 4n the 
$500,000 Hail of Fine Arts, a perm
anent building made possible 
through a City o f Dallas bond 
issue. This building, designed by 
Architect Paul Cret, of Phila
delphia, Is to be one of the show- 
places of the Southwest’s greet fair.

Daniel Rich, curator of the Chi

ll' Mrs. Morris Enloe will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 6 o'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Dick Powell in 
“Thanks A Million” showing at the 
La Nora theater Wednesday.______ Card of Thanks OPPOSES GAMES

BERLIN. Nov. 26 (Jewish Tele
graphic Agency)—Congressman W il
liam M. Citron of Conn eticut said 
today that opposition to the Berlin 
Olympic games is fully Justified on 
the grounds that Oermany is dis
criminating against Jews insports. 
Here on a survey of the Jewish sit
uation In connection with the pre
parations for the Olympics next 
summer, the congressmman said 
that after his return to Washing
ton he would summon a confer
ence of congressmen to report what 
he had seen.

CARD OF THANKS
To the friends whose deeds of 

kindness and words of sympathy 
were offered at the death of Wil
liam S. Baxter, I wish to extend my 
sincere gratitude. All these acts of 
consolation were greatly appreciat
ed, and may God bless you all.

Mrs. Nellie Baxter.
CARD OF THANKS

We take this means of expressing 
our deep appreciation to our many 
friends for their sympathy, kind 
deeds, and floral tributes which were 
given us at the death of our hus
band and father, J. E. Wright.

Mrs. J E Wright.
Mrs. James Marie.
Mrs. B. W. Seitz.
Mrs. Jack Back.
J M. Wright._______________

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phond'11097.̂  ^  [ 62p-2$6

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Vacancy for 

two. 102 S Wynne.________ lp-196

a home
g North 
$700 un-

3 It ,  $850. Living quar- 
•tore room on fljighwav 
$20 and up, 5 acre tracts

■Work Wanted
WORK WANTED—Two girls, ex

perienced in household or cafe 
work. Would consider any kind of 
work. Phone 47, La Fonda Court, 
cabin 24. lp -lM
W 6R K  WAN rftD Experienced 

white woman, good references, 
wants work by day. hour or week. 
Mrs. Kitchen. 629 N. Russell St.

, 1»J6B
WORfC” WANTED—General house

keeping or practical nursing. 
Housework preferred. 321 N. Gillls- 
pie. Basement apartment.

3p-208
w o r k  W a n t e d  — Experienced 

young lady wants housework and 
cooking. 997 E. Francis. 4c-203

1. NOBLITT.

In Pampa to trade for 
Mh property. Dwelling in 
le, to trade for Pampa 
ttinall house as part pay- 
aner one. 1931 Bulok coupe 

6100. John L. Mike so II 
lldg Ph 160. 8c-203

cago Art Institute, will be Mr. 
Harshe's assistant in assembling the 
exhibit.

Mr. Harshe gathered the art ex
hibit of the Century of Progress at 
Chicago and his collection there 
was viewed by more than 2,000,000 
persons.

William (Kayo) Lamb, Colorado 
university's flashy quarterback and 
candidate for all-Rocky Mountain 
conference honors, didn’t play high 
school football, in Wyoming, be
cause he was too small.

Whereabouts O f 
Antarctic Flier 

Remains Mystery
NEW YORK. Nov. 26 (>D—The 

whereabouts of Lincoln Ellsworth 
and his pilot, Herbert Hollick-Kcn-
yon, who left Dundee Island early 
Saturday to fly across the Antarctic 
contlnnent, remained a mystery to
day.

Their last .wirelessed report to 
their base ship, the Wyatt Earp, was 
at 10:48 a. m. (EST) Saturday.

A message from the Wyatt Earp 
to the Nê sv York Times and the 
North American Newspaper Alli
ance, said, however, that members 
of the expedition believed Ellsworth 
and his pilot were safely encamped 
at the bay of Whales, former base 
Of Admiral Richard E. Byrd.

Ellsworth was trying to reaah the 
bay of Whales when he storied the 
flight. His lost message reported 
fair weather.

Members of the expedition at the 
base ship expressed belief the radio
send set on Ellsworth’s plane abdi
failed.

Drastic Action Planned On 
18-Year Rule Next Friday

Charley

Baker E. Taka. Phone 921 
High School, 138 W. Fimnsh, PI 
Horace Mann, N. Banka, Pboo 
Junior High, 128 W. French, 1 
Lamar. 361 Cuyler, Phone 357. 
Sam Houston, 388 N. Frost. Ph. 
School Garage, 736 N. Rossi, Wh 
Roy MdMJHen. Cswrt B io , Ph. 
Sopt. Pub. Ssbls, CBS W. Frets, 1 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bming, PI

&—Cafe with fxturss. do- 
bustnass. Box 113. Whlt- 

■ T V 6P-302 
$~$9 acre farm, ltt  mHw Legal Notice

kOTVGE TO CREDIYOR81DF T i f t  
E8TATE OF EMMA LANK, 

DECEASED:
Notice is hereby given that under 

date of 18th day of September, A  D. 
1935, the undersigned was appointed 
independent executor of the last 
will and testament of Burnt Lane, 
deceased, by the County Court of 
Gray County, Texas, and all persons 
having claims against said estate 
are herqty required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed bv law.

$*y residence and poet office ad
dress ore Fampa, County of Gray, 
State of Texas.

A. A. TIEMAN,
Executor of the Last Will and Test

ament of Emma Lane, Deceased. 
(Nov. 6-12-19-38.)

)Y COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Hot *  Treasurer, I*h. 1953 
daMeh Office, Phone 77.
»ty Clerk, Phone 467 

Pm. A ft ,  Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 344 
*7  Judre, Phene 837 
rlet Clerk. Phone 788 
lee of Peace FL No. 1, Ph. 77 
loe of Peace No. 2, Ph. 833 
B h  Office, Phone 245

M ■ Tm i Irbs ■Hi. ML tofi« Jr U DIIC UBU union, Fix. iuM
to U M k, Phonn l t n

w, all to cultivation, 
wett waltr with wind-

DALLAS, Nov. 26 (ifV-The Texas 
Interscholastic League's t8-year Uge 
limit rule, to become effective Kept. 
1, 1936, was under discussion again

Published report* in Dallas said 
the rule, which prohibits students 
whose eighteenth birthdays fall on 
or before Sept. 1 from participating 
In league activities, including ath
letics, the ensuing year, would be 
attacked at the league’s annual 
breakfast at San Antonio Friday.

The Morning News Mid It learned 
from on authoritative source that 
oppandhto of the regulation would 
demand a referendum on the matter 
and that if R were not granted, a 
19-year age limit would be asked

said that if favorable action was not , move was planned, $ith formation 
taken on the proposals, a drastic j of a new league probable.

F a m p a

Amarillo
M  Wf th

Welding Supplied 
JONKS-BVERETT MCH. OR. 
Barnes A  Frederick Eta Phan

N E W  SERVICE STARTED
Pampa 8:00 am. 12:40 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 
Childreae 11:45 a.m. 4:00 pan. 8:20 p.m. 
Childrens 11:45 a.m. itOOpma 
Abilene 3:45 p.m. 8:35 p ja  V “ 1 M

rlth a proposal to 
it-semester rule;

I m :BUE TH EATRE Starring POPEYE
VO U ’L L  EIKO (X iT M6B)

U J ^  HOW U U ’ PvBOOT? P
HOL0 HEP.V'E SH t'b  GOTUfctV

l  ‘n f o r m a t i o n
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Jack Frost, Greatest Artist That 
World Knows, Visited By Old Santa

f S J J g S S . " * !  Scene as Santa dans Visits Jack Frost, Artist
lit' Pampa ..m.—— —

Yacht Interests 
Vanderbilt Now

way of living fo r  ft free citizen? It 
la not dignified. It la not secure- It 
gives no basis lar hope It is just 
something to be endured so that he 
can get little food—like a trained 
seal doing his tricks resignedly in 
the hope of being flung a fish.

Theodore Roosevelt was probably 
right in saying that our plutocrats 
ware dull, greedy, and arrogant. But
he was wrong in thinking that here 
was the trouble with the oountry. 
The trouble with the country was 
that it had become a plutocracy. 
Even, if Roosevelt had worked a ref
ormation in every plutocrat, even if 
he had made them all as cultivated 
is  the Medici, as Witty as Oscar 
WiWe, and as kind as Robert E. 
Lee, the country would still have 
beeh a plutocracy. And plutocracy 
would still have been A bad thing. 
80 long as a small group of people 
control most of the means of pro
duction; so long as the large ma
jority of the nattoh owns no real 
property at all. the country must 
either be a plutocracy or else a 
highly centralised autocratic state.

Starting with Hamilton's thesis 
that extreme inequality of wealth 
Is good because It makes for the 
capital accumulations with which to 
play expensive games, the system 
piles up to the point where it pqurs 
all its wealth into the present and 
all its hopes in the future in order 
to raise the cash to make part pay
ments on ever more grandiose 
schemes. And in the end with 
feverish eyes still searching the 
horlxon fer hope, finance capitalism 
is hailed into the bankruptcy court. 
Where with pleasing Irony it gives 
its same as The Highest Standard j 
Of Living Ever Known.

Fascism Is the creation of a tyrant i 
state ih dfder to save finance- 
capitalism by adopting thd one pol
icy Whlfch will make that system 
Wtilc. i f  the fascist state is honest, 
it wtii enforce great sacrifices on 
the rich as well as on tfeje poor— 
but the two sets Of sacrifices will 
bbvlovriy be on different planes of 
discomfort. For this reason the 
harsh but realistic economies of 
fusnsm are not likely to be popular. 
Are not likely t6 be clearly described 
in thg party propaganda. To keep 
tpe people quiet, the fascist state 
Will Use the maximum of “ballyhoo” 
and of mass suggestion, and It will 
keep up the supply of sacrificial 
goats And to quiet the minority 
which is unimpressed by the bally
hoo and unwilling to exhaust its 
anger on the gbatk, the fascist state 
1011 uk* the maxltoum of brutality.

■
Although LUcy Fitch Perkins did 

not go to China to gather material 
fpr her 'Chinese Twins" (Hough
ton Mifflin company) she had the 
Assistance of two friends who had 
jived for fH in  hi Chtna In the very 
Region abput which she wished to 
write, and who gave her authentic 
Information about eVery detail 
'•Among bther stbrIK" sfys Mrs 
Pi-:kins, “ they told me the tale of

I young Chinese girl, a mere child, 
ho Walked 300 miles through ban
dit-ridden country to go to school 
This story fired my Imagination, 

and as they knew every foot of this 
Jfcurney well. It became v6ry vivid 
to me Incidentally. In the interest 
of credibility, I made the distance 
considerably shorter than the actual 
fact." "The Chinese Twins" is 
modem rather than romantic In 
theme, and stresses the changes 
that are rapidly taking place in 
Chinese family life. .

Clumber Hills, the scene of Theo
dora DuBols's "Dtgna’s Feathers,” 
is really Dongan Hills. Long Island. 
"There Is a school there too, says 
Mrs DuBots. "red brick with white 
pillara. but It is no Longer a board
ing school The people are all. Imag
inary. with perhaps the etceptlbn of 
Mrs. Derry, who might be more or 
less myself. And the attic Is my 
own attie there, Japanese armor, 
lead sbKHers. wasps and all. Some 
of the dogs I wrote about are real 
dogs, but I was sure they wouldn't 
mind!"

A compromise ginning was. I  think* due entirely 
3reat Britain, to the fact that Great Britain hid 
:iving Italy a rlgned a naval pact with Germdrfr 
k. and another In August, instead of waiting tor 
thin two years her representatives and those of 
Dr. Thad W. Prance to work out a scheme fff 
modem Euro- common defense Previously, Great 
University of Britain. Franee. Germarv and Rtin- 

before the In- rta had stood united. France fear-
atm 

'ford to 
rvocahljr

which at- 
a commis- 
r the new 
p a three-

usttn chapter. American AssOcia- felt that she could te 
mi of University Women. break definitely and
Dr. Rlker'* analysis of the modem with Italy, lest she fall to have any 
uropean situation is regarded with defense against Germany. Great 
tpe ft among academicians, since Britain was unfair to France, and 
t is recognised In this country and prance has natur^Ug suspected 
iroad aS an authority In this field. Great Britain of goUlg ov*r to the 
Pile wing publication of his book, enemy, and she hesitated to lose 
rhe Making of Roumalnla." a few Italy's regard.
Sars ago. he.jgd* accorded corre- ..In the hut analysis. France really 
'ending membership in the Roq- ^  ROt to t ^ k  up tbe leagt* against 
anian Academy, an honor bestow- ctermany Actually, Italy has been 
I In acknowledgement of his aerv- Mlowed to perrlsi in her ww against 
e to that country Last summer Bthlopial because there was net 
? w®» awarded the honorary de- ^ fW *nt unitv of the other forces 
•ee of doctor of tetters by Oxford ln ^  beginning. -) ! :
diversity, likewise for distinguished . . . ..
•search In modern European hte- S R Th it
<ty HU IMwt publication H a ‘t T . . .  P i  „ ™ V ■£

■ H" W>ry °* “ ° d‘  be eonferap-S that Fr?n<* «na 
ctortino ♦hi. Oreat Britain will get out of the

thioplan conquest, it seems to me. ^ ^ ent 8ltu|l ‘°n ^s c ^ ^ D e c t  1 ! ,l a _ #-• i m rv_ Qii- . i j t«Tn t eftn. B>it W6 cflii W* two-loid. Dr. Rlker .said. In . * _i
pthimiin i of a bctWMti Qrpflt Brltsln10 first p'ace. Ethiopia is a rich j France and Italv Klvln»  Italv a

lUntry. with resources that are un- * n ‘ ‘ ® 8 1UT *
Yowh but certainly valuable.; mandate over P1*-
here is a fertile plateau which may I "The sanctions go into effect 
» coldnizable Italv needs more; on November 18 We must not ex- 
,om for her overflow population.! 1*®  ̂ th® sanctions to be effective, 
l has often been pointed out. Mus- hfot undoubtedly Prance and Great 
illhl has visions of another" Roman Britain will wait for some Urns to 
nptre But above ail. Italy wants ree whether they will deter Mussb-
*  raw materials she thinks she »nin any way. Then a compromise 
UQ find in Ethiopia. 6he imports I will be reached.
actically a ll‘ the coal and iron she | “Oermeny naturally is Interested 
UK, and these commodities are sup- In the outcome of this situation. I f  
iter’ to exist in Ethiopia. She also the league fails to press Itafv Into 
iports most of her cotton. She line, Geimany will be in a position- 
ants to be economically lndepend- to ignore the league in her forth- 
& M any great nation naturally j coming aggressions. Already the 
Mil A. v rant to be. league has lost much of its dignity
"But my own, ppinion is that the I Ui its, failure to chgatise- Japan. I to 
users would be wiling to do ail real, power has been challenged in 
iej fcould to obtain concessions the Italo-Ethiopian conflict, and 
cm Ethiopia for most of the things found wanting, due to England's im-* 
le wants, while Italy, on the other pubsive step in forming a naval pafct 
md, as a second motive, wants a with Oermany and to France's nat- 
loctacular military triumph whicij ural hesitancy to jecoarrir* her own 
ill accent Mussolini's and Italy's safety by sneaking cut too strongly 
•estlge, and will blot out the against Italy.
emery of the Italian defeat at “The United States, too, has not 
iuwa. Italy is unwilling to have a , c-me out of the situation with tqp 
-aceful settlement. Mussolini wants much grac?. Italy is still able |a 
ir. He knows the League of Na- I get most of the commodities she- 
ms—of which, incidentally. Ethi- needs frdm the United States, de
lta is a member, and. Ironically j spite the ambargo on ‘contraband.' 
icugh, by reason of Italy's efforts There are many commodities which 
pculd try to be fair. He doesn’t Italy uses in making ammunition* 
iht equity. 1 that are not strictly so labeled-*-
“Mussolini—and this is of extreme etude oil. for Instance—and these 
iportance—probably thinks he has the United States can continue to 
ly about two years in which to rend her Thr real test of the 
ake his conquest, because Ger- United States' sincerity In presery- 
any la expected to make war in ir.g peace would have been to de- 
iout two years, and Mussolini clare an embargo on all commodt- 
mts to beat Hitlerf ties which the league considers con-
"The rituation is serious, from the traband.
andpoint of European relations “ Italy has considered the league 
> matter how Italy comes out— failure to act decisively in the Jap- 
id she will likely win—she will be j anese invasion of Manchuria as a 
lakencd and will not be able to precedent for her aggression to 
main in the 'Iron ring' that the Ethiopia She has cited the cascjs
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Railroads founded his fortune; 
but yachts play u close second 
In the interests of Commodorq 
W. K. Vanderbilt, noted finan
cier and sportsman. Here he 
Is pictured as he supervisee! 
work on his yacht at Miami 
Retch, during his winter Vacn- 

.tlon.

Abev4 is i  photograph wirelessed 
to The NEW# last night with a 
story on the meeting of Santa 
Clans and Jack Frost. The picture

ipped by Captain Rlein- 
, head of the Jshior cham- 
commerce expedition to

Santa CbnisIantL Santa Claus WiR 
be Invited to rampant annual 
Santa day December 6. .

pping Out in “Thanks a Millionhim and her heart warmed up toin dressing and fix in i

. I  had set up my movie camera 
Fhfcn tfg saw Jack and while we 
wert thikind I  cranked the camera 
td record dur rtiWAlhf. There will 
be some interesting pictures shown 
in Etbiipb when 4e  get back. 

ihtftaiiMi to Talace 
Jack invited us to his ice palace 

and we started off, but because of 
the Arctic hare states he wears, be 
is such a swift traveler, he could 
not go slow enough to keep up with 
hit guests, so h a : picked up the 
movie camera And tripod which 
slowed him down.

Jack Frost's Palace 
Jack's palace ip surely a wonder-

Bankers Elect 
New Deal Foeodl mean to 

t't you guess? 
you, wrap tip 

iif heavy furs

tul place. It  looked like a gigantic 
carve In a mountain of ice, crystal 
dear and ahlnijnering like dia
monds and decorations as delicate 
as the finest laeework. We passed 
through gardens of ice floFers in 
the most beautiful forms and varie
ties, similar to the ones you see on 
window panes. Wonderfully carved 
icicles hung down like vines. The 
shining columns that supported the 
roof were omaxnfented with lovely 
and intricate patterns of ivy and 
vines. It  Was of almost impossible 
and unbelievable Ahd everything 
shone and sparkled with great ra
diance.

Pushing **ld® waving greenish 
curtains, woven from the same mys
tic fabric as the Northern Lights,

in\ the world. Have you 
in & sncr^fjpig. through a 
tpe. or when you went to 
»ught It an your slate? It 
jnderful fbftitatlon of tiny 
Uls in intricate designs of 
•t laeework. Toil have seen 
ures on your window pane 
ta morning tod  toother has 
hb*. Jkck Frost hds been 
But tfcfcffc fare, wonderful 
i stare tor you if he invites 
> his costal ijUace. Jack 
jrated my tsWie with spires 
Colas, but as We have to 
1th mettl and wood add 
■es and heat h i could not 
h in g lfc lilr  tor me. You 
we the interior at his cryg- 
we. Words cannot describe

“ Thanks a Million." Darryl F. 
Zanuck produced the • enNational 
new musical film. It is at La Nora 
theater.

Assisted by an all-star cast, Ann 
Dvorak, Dick Powell and Patsy 
Kelly are stepping out for new 
h ig h s  in entertainment in

Jack let us into a h i_
Jack does his coloring work Faint 
pots stood everywhere and hung on 
pegs on the trtlls; thousands of 
faftght detlfng1 in all cblors Were 
filed carelessly In a bitf dpfen cabi
net. They were all leaves of trees, 
tor Jack paints millions of them in 
toe autumn, and just think of it— 
no tiro leaves are colored alike!

Jack was aeiighted with our ex
clamations or wonderment as we 
beheld'this marvelous art. and then 
left os for a moment. When he re
turned he carried his magic wand.

“Before you go Jack, show these 
people how you perform your won
derful work," suggested Santa. "The 
Captain no doubt would like to take 
a motion picture of It."
. I  quickly sat up toy fcWrtera ahd 

th#n secured a marvelous p!®*ure. 
You tujve often seen a vapor or fog 
nM  from t  river oh a cold mom- 
ih f and the nearby bushes ahd trees

Aa outspoken enemy of the New 
Deal, Qrval W. Adams of 8alt 
Lake City, above, automatically 
Will become president of the 
American Bankers Association 
in 1937. He was elected second 
vice president at tbe baolrers’ 
convention Id New Orleans, 
after stirring a Ottter debate by 
advocating a boycott on federal 

bonds.

and brutal looking ancestor With 
long hair and a club to something 
quite commendable like Mr H. G. 
Wells.

Excerpts from "Land of the Free," 
by Herbert Agar t Hough ton Mifflin 
company.

Up ahd down the land people are 
crying out for something to believe 
in—something that will make poli
tics and life seem less stupid. And 
it happens that we have that “some- 
thihg" in our own tradition—and 
that our hearts still naturally re
spond to it. On the basis of these 
affirmation^. Which I have tried to 
make plausible in the course of my 
book, I  believe that those of us 
who have confidence in America 
should take certain steps—and In 
taking them we must use all the 
dangerous modern methods of prop
aganda which, if Wfe do hot capture 
them while there is time, will soon 
be used to, silence America for good.

Until qtilte recently, the prevail
ing theory o? history showed man 
as advancing, In the course of a few 
thousand years, from a shocking

In astonishment and 
valt Until see his own

It is a comforting view, for 
it suggests that if man refrains from 
committing suicide he will grow 
better and better until the time 
comes when he will have every 
reason for self satisfaction By such 
a theory of history Hetvbn is trans
planted out of space( WH*re It Was 
unattainable except by the Orace 
of Ood. into Time, When it becomes 
merely a question of patience like 
waiting for the next train.

The man oh a wage is economic
ally unfree, though he owns two 
cars and has an income weekly that 
the French fanner floes not see In 
a year He is not important
enough to hate been given a num
ber for nobody tealhr cares whether 
he turns up at work or not. There 
are thousand* like httn, who can do 
the Job as well to he . .  Is this A

Wear a Mum to the game. Clay
ton Floral Co., 410 E. Foster. (Ady.ytoei hitched up the rejn- 

the party climbed into 
Stem we were a$6e6ing 
glistening lee boA'Sdow 

b edge of the Polar Sea. 
peat gtkeiers piled hiflh 
tins tod  these huge ice- 
e brilliant to the moon-

and lovable of the tales from 
"Nights with Uncle Remus," superb
ly Illustrated in full color by Milo 
Winter and in black and white by 
Hermann Bacharach. An outstand
ing feature of this new edition is an 
Introduction by Julia Odder Harris, 
daughter-irt-law of the Author, to 
which she pictures vividly the boy
hood of Joel Chandler Harris and 
the background of his Uncle Remus 
folklore.

cWtetSfl with a hoary frost from the 
vapor.

Weil. Jack stepped to a crevice ta 
the ice from which arota* such a 
vapbr from the water underneath. 
Jack waved his wsnd in the Intense 
dpli! And toe particles of moisture 
'T O P ' w flil up into flowers and 
terns «  toe* high.

In a twinkling, a bed of roses, 
crysanthemtfms, llllles, dahlias, and 
carnations of the mast beautiful 
patterns and Interwoven with ferns 
and laeework rose before ctor eyes 
Itod the lens of ttid’camera.

O ff He Went
I  was delighted kith the marve

lous pictures I  was taking to show 
folks at home, When Jack wfts 
SblSed With a sudden impulse and 
CUBA: "WlHtt, I  am off, goodbye." 
Sefbre he hod time to say "Jack 
Rabbi I** he has gone and for a tew 
minutes We cwuld see his figure 
having his wand, speeding swiftly 
and gracefully over toe ice.

“Jack is a mischievous boy" said 
Santa. “Boys as a tule need watch
ing, but nobody can watch over 
that boy."

“Yes, you are right tf&hta,”  re
plied Mrs. K..ruefully, “he is mis
chievous and T did not watch him— 
WteS while we were standing here 
he nlpned my fingers and noee.”

pblntod to a high jagged 
"  :ould, Jee a 

ne running 
approached

to be A boy about 12
4 . * jgT̂ pr.

was young ahd rosy and

Wear a Mum to the game. Clay
ton Floral Co., 410 E. Foster. (Adv.)it most engaging

WHILE THEY LAST

GRO UP SCATTER R

CHOICE

ONE GRO UP LAM PS  

'95 Bridge $1

Running
Sunday
Tuesday
Thursday
Until

Phone 108 ft>feE&ENTS 120 W. Foster

Betty and Billy r 
In Toy land

27x48—  ChoiceJuniors

f  rtOHVFf? Wtffcfct 'HE 
AtfE GOINS MOW T  
PirrE, TWE Qj\OB,>knL 
Ndt £VEN GhIE u5 

|r A  T IN Y  M\HT. Y  '

ZhURGV UP AMO P0N*T
ASK QUESTIONS’, W F

M UST A l t  B E  P E A O y  
BEFORE TtXJ NAVE TIME 
ft T O  ‘S A V  

PtfOTOCHCOMOStfAPHy

WF i>0N 'T  J 
StAY *

SUGE TO SO

LOO*-SANTA u  
OAUS SENT ONE 
0E « »S  PRIVATE 
CARRIERS FO R  
U6-7WAT MEANS 
ME IS PLEASED!

rd W tffS Y ie tf J
OF 1ME BEAUT IPUI

A i  i f ' I t  were an answer lb her 
hottis he heard a silvery tobeking 
laugh floating over the ice from the 
distant figure.

t t k  eh toe Children of Pampa 
and tffrrMofry they will see Jack 
Fraot making these wonderful lee 
crystals Just as described, when Wk 
get back with -the notion pictures.,

UTTLE STAGS JTHEVLU
9E A IdVELV GIFT — 
fOG US To TAKE. V 
T6 SANTA CZAVJS! M

>ara Mend. 40 
«m  California 
cotters Itasca 
t to the whaj-

'
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CLOSE O UT! THEY’VE JUST ARRIVED 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
LADIES’ NEW

FUR TRIM M ED
CLOSE OUT LADIES

Here's an extra special for 
Downtown Day. Quantity is 
limited, m  hurry!

Extra! Extra! Tou never 
heard of the low price for 
Downtown Day! Zipper fas
tener, cloth tops.

PA IREACH $10.85 and $14.85 Values

ONE DAY SALE BOYS’ A  GIRLS

Every wanted popular style with 
luxurious fur trimming. Every coat 

full lined. Every coat a remark

able value! The season's proven 
colors. Downtown Day Special—

Here’s bright, sparkling new styles 
that will doable yoar fan at holi
day affairs. New high colors, Mack, 
etc. Metal trims and all the other 
newest details. Come see for your
self!

All sixes In a special selling 
for Downtown Day. Buy a 
pair for your child and save 
them until Xmas.

, PA IR

Black and brown riding boots in 
sises 4 to 9. Widths A to D. Special 
for Downtown Day, only—

Hurry! Hurry! There’s only 50 so they 
won’t last long. Crepes, silks and fine 
woolens included. Charmingly styled, 
^xqnisitely trimmed. Wide choice of 
colors.PAIR

CLOSE O U T !

LADIES’ JACKETS
REGULAR  $1.98 CLOSEOUT!LADIES LADIES LADIES

Fine swavel cloth coat 
Jackets. They’re extra 
low priced for Down
town Day.

All color-fast fine cot
ton fabrics in a color
ful showing of new 
styles. Close-out

Slightly Irregulars of 
higher priced hosiery. 
All new shades. Pure
silk.

Colorful twin sweaters 
are now low priced at 
Levine's. Warm and 
snug fitting.

Ladies' printed paja
mas in a special close
out for Downtown Day.
Save.

Beautiful tarn and scarf 
set for yourself or for 
Christmas giving.

EACH EACH PAIR PA IR

CLOSE OUT 

Ladies’ 
Rayon

Boy*’
YellowCLOSE OUT*CLOSE OUTCLOSE OUT*

Heavy plaid wool fancy back 
and zipper front. Regular 
13.50 values.

Heavy quality gioHS with 

leather palm. Extra low pric

ed for Downtown D a y -

Heavy blanket lined Jumpers 

In boys’ sites 14 to IS. . . . 
Downtown Day—

EACHPAIR PAIR EACH

Corduroy Overalls
Good quality corduroy _
overalls In all kiddies’ P  I
sixes 1 to g. ■

LADIES’ SPORT COATSTHERE WAS NEVER A 

VALUE LIKE THIS! Ladies’ and children’s slses 
in these Jersey knit bloomers. 
Downtown Day—J

PA IRPAIR

Smart new tweed and rough fabrics in the finest 
styles you've seen in sports coats. There’s a var
iety of colors and mixtures for your choosing. 
Special for Downtown day.

Hurry In 

Tomorrow 

For One 

Of These

O’COATS You’ve never seen dresses like these 
offered at such a low price! Smart 
new silks and crepes that former
ly sold for much more. Take your 
pick of the group at $2.55 on 
Downtown Day—

rns and white in these 
school and dress wear. 
Iterials are the finest.

Colorful new sieevelese sweaters for boys. Ideal 
for wear to school under coats. Many fancy pat
terns to select from. Bay your boy one on Down
town day.

Solid colors, fancy m 
well tailored shirts I  
The quality of Urn 
Downtown Day Sped

Here’s real values for 
boys! Good h e a v y  
weight wool overcoats 
in slses 11 to 17. . . . 
Good range of colors 
and patterns. Special 
for Downtown Day—

* You’ll have to hurry, men, 
If yon got one of these 
fine suits at $10. Good 
selection of colors , and 
patterns Only a limited 
supply so yoaH have to 
hurry for yours.

24-Inches In width. Gay patterns. 
Buy a Mg supply of this low- 
priced material for many sewing 
needs. Extra special for Downtown 
Day.

You can make slips, lingerie and 
nighties from this quality material for 
Christmas gifts. Buy all you need at 
this low price'.

Regular 20c and 30c quality. Gay and 
colorful patterns. Makes clever cur
tains for every room. Cny plenty 
Downtown Day—

CLOSE OUT*CLOSE OUT*

IN FA N TS ’ G O W NSC U R T A IN  PA NE LS

Y A R DEACHY A R D EACH

L E V I N E S L E V I N E  SL E V I N  E  S t  L E V I N E  S L E V I N E  SL E V I N E

•tftk  SPEC/.

r i ngi ngrow
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SPORTS AND LITTLE HARVESTER SECTION
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W HOLE PANHANDLE WILL SEE GRID CLASSIC
- ® - -Sh

Fans Interest Proves Dope Outlawed for Game

TICKET SUES I

LOCALS DO BEST AS 
UNDER-DOGS— ALL 

SC >RES CLOSE

Pampa,

In wcrjf fall there tr a football 
classic in Jhe Panhandle. This 
year it will be staged in Pampa 
with the Harvesters playing host, 
and at the same time being the 
gridiron enemy of the Amarillo 
Golden Sandstorm.
The spectacle, the Panhandle’s 

outstanding athletic event of the 
year, will be staged at Harvester 
field north of the city limits be
ginning at 2:30 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon. Thanksgiving Day. More 
than 8,000 reserve seat tickets have 
already been sold, and hundreds of 
general admisison ducats are avail
able at Pampa Drug No. 1. Fatheree 
Drug No. 4, and Harvester Drug, 
for 75 cents

Two special trains, carrying thous
ands of Amarillo fans, will steam 
Into Pampa shortly afternoon. Oth
ers will come by automobile. Fans 
from every town and city within a 
radius of 100 miles will also be In 
Pampa for the season's major event. 
Many will come a day in advance 
to take advantage o f specials to be 
offered by Pampa merchants.

Amarillo Favored -
Amarillo, defending high school 

atate champions, will be favorites to 
defeat the Harvesters and start an
other march to a atate champion- 
ahip. Within the conference. Ama
rillo defeated Borger by a score of 
72 to 0 while the Harvesters won by 
a 25 to 0 score. The 8andles downed 
Platnvlew 49 to 0 compared with a 
18 to 6 victory for the Pampa eleven. 
The Amarillo team beat Lubbock 
by a 34 to 0 score, while the Har
vesters fell, 6 to 0. before the 
Westerners.

The only non-conference foe of 
the two teams was the Capitol Hill 
Indians of Oklahoma City who lost 
to Amarillo, 27 to 18, and to 
18 to 0.

Amarillo's offensive has rung up 
278 points while holding their op
ponents to  57 points. Pampa scored 
ISO points while holding the opposi
tion to 37 points.

Dope Contradicted
Fan Interest in the game contra

dicts the “dope," which points to 
a Handle victory by several touch
downs. With more than 11,000 fans 
expected to see the game, an upset 
would be in order. Many underdogs 
have risen to new heights this year 
and It may be that thousands of 
fans will Jam Harvester field in 
the hope of seeing an upset.

A win for Amarillo would give the 
Sandies the dlstriet title and the 
right to represent this district in 
further competition An upset would 
throw the district into a three-way 
tie with Pampa. Amarillo, and Lub
bock having three victories and one 
defeat.

Since a playoff would be impos
sible, because of Interscholastic lea
gue rules, the district committee 
would have to meet and certify a 
winner by Saturday night. How the 
winner would be chosen is a mys
tery. The last time a three-way tie 
existed, a playoff was allowed.

Pampa b  Heavier
Pampa will enter the game with 

m slight weight advantage. The San
dies have “shrunk” considerably 
since the openirig of the season, 
when the team weight was only 
three pounds less than that of the 
Harvesters. Changes In the 8andie 
lineup dropped the wright many 
pounds and added speed to the

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean of the Harvesters ure ex
pected to send their regular lineup 
Into the game despite the fact that 
an injury kept W. J. Brown, half 

See RECORD, Page 4

In Other Years
Pampa and Amarillo high 

school football teams have met 
five times in District 1 competi
tion. Although the Sandies have 
defeated the Harvesters four 
times out of five, the difference 
in the total scores is ' only 12 
points.

The sixth conference meetings 
o f th? two teams will be Thurs
day at Harvester field.

Records of scores since 1930. 
when Pampa became a Class A 
school, follow:

1930— Amarillo 2. Pampa 0.
1931— Amarillo 6. Pampa 13.
1932— Amarillo 7. Pampa 0.
1933— Amarillo 9. Pampa 6.
1934— Amarillo 13, Pampa 8.
Totals—Amarillo 37. Pampa 25

UN IMPRESSIVE

DRUNKS WILL 
NOT SEE TILT 
THANKSGIVING

Hoodlum Wagon Has 
Been Borrowed 

For Day
No drunken rowdiness will be per

mitted at the Pampa-Amarillo foot
ball game T hursday.

Earl Talley, sheriff of Gray coun
ty. has made arrangements to bor
row the hoodlum wagon for the day 
from the City of Amarillo. Drunks 
will be taken from the stands on 
sight and carted away to sober up.

Inasmuch as -everyone' wishes to 
see the game; those who become in
ebriated will be disappointed. Any 
person who wishes to see the game 
Is advised to remain sober.

Special arrangements also are be
ing made to handle the crowd. 
Particularly Is it desired that there 
be no drunken driving. This is one 
of the main factors in leading o ffi
cers to pick up the drunks during 
the game. _____

WHO’S GONNA WIN?
We’re thinking about the afternoon 
When the Harvesters and 8andies 

play
Somebody’s geing to their doom. 
Who’s gonna win that game, any

way?

On the Pampa boys we’d all better 
bet.

Pep up. and don’t be so blue*
That game isn’t nearly ended yet: 
The Harvesters are coming through!

—Betty Homer.

W INS STATE TITLE  IN 
1934— TO FINALS 

TW IC E  '

The Amarillo Sandies have an 
imposing record for the last five 
years or since the Pampa Har
vesters entered Class A competition: 
They were crowned state champions 
last year. In 1932, the Sandstorm 
swept to the finals In the state race, 
losing a 7 to 6 game to Masonic 
Home. In 1930. the Sandies also 
went to the state finals, that year 
losing a 25 to 13 game to Tyler.

The Amatillo record for the last 
five years follows:

1930 Games
Amarillo 22. Lawton 2.
Amarillo 32. Norman 6.
Amarillo 52. Childress 13. 
Amarillo 2. Pampa 0.
Amarillo 33. Plalnview 0.
Amarillo 0. Lubbock 0.
Amarillo 33. Vernon 0.
Amarillo 13. Breckenridge 0. 
Amarillo 33. Corsicana 25. 
AmaiiJlft 13. Tyler 28. _

1931 Games 
Amarillo 18. Norman 6.
Amarillo 12. Ranger 9:
Amarillo 36. Dallas Tech 0. 
Amarillo 19. Lawton 6.
Amarillo 6. Pampa 13.
Amarillo 28. Ft. Worth Central 7. 
Amarillo 67. Plalnview 7.
Amarillo 108. Woodward 6. 
Amarillo 87. Austin. El Paso 7. 
Amarillo 25. Slaton 0.
Amarillo 26, Lubbock 2.
Amarillo 0, Lubbock 7.

1932 Games'
Amarillo 13. Ranger 0.
Amarillo 25. Big Spring 6. 
Amarillo 24. WT8TC Frosh 7. 
Amarillo 53, Austin. El Paso 0. 
Amarillo 65. Plalnview 0. 
Amarillo 7. Pampa 0.
Amarillo 39. WT8TC Frosh 0. 
Amarillo 31. Wichita Phils 6. 
Amarillo 70. Borger 0.
Amarillo 14. Lubbock 0.
Amarillo 7. RaAger 0.
Amarillo 7, 8 whet water 0. 
Amarillo 6. Masonic Home 7.

1933 Games _
Amarillo 39. El Paso 7.
Amarillo 60. Plalnview 0. 
Amarillo 41, Lawton 7.
Amarillo 41. Sweetwater 0.

See AMARIIJ.O. Page 4

Who Will Play
• The probable starting lineups
in the Thanksgiving Day classic
follow:
Pampa Po». Amarillo
Nix, c'-c le • Taylor
S. Green It Ricketts
L. Noblitt lg Brunson
8porlln c Goodwin
Ncland rg Storeeth
Lartman rt Crawford
J. R. Green c-c re Cochrane
Drake qb Waggoner
Brown lh Denton
Fanning rh White
Stewart fb Rice

Officials. Barry Holton f Notre
Dame) referee; Ab Curtis (Tex-
asi umpire; Dave Davault (Tex-
as i headllnesma n ; Froggy Lov-
vpm «TCU» field Judge.

TEM PO RARY BLEACHERS 
BEING BROUGHT 

TO  C ITY  V

GAME HERE IS 
TO BE HEARD 

OVER ETHER
Station KGNC Makes 

Arrangement to 
Broadcast

For those fans who cannot be at 
Harvester park, the Pampa-Amarillo 
game on Thanksgiving will be broad
cast ovar station KGNC, it was an
nounced today.

The broadcast is being arranged 
by DeWttt - Landis, sports reporter 
of the station.

The press box act the local field 
has been enlarged and a glassed- 
eff partition Installed to give* a 
nearly sound-prood booth for the 
announcers. More room also Is pro
vided for the sports writers.

It  will be the first game broad
cast here this year.

Historian Lectures 
Here On Texas’ Past
.Mr. Hodge, former custodian . of 

the Texas history collection at Bay
lor University at Waco, gave an 
illustrated lecture on Texas history 
Mr. Hodge has been doing extensive 
research work In the field of Texas 
history.

At present the lecturer is travel
ing throughout the state of Texas. 
These lectures are given as an edu
cational campaign for the Texas 
Centennial. Mr. Hodge's lecture was 
Illustrated by an electrically lighted 
map.

More than 11,000 football fans, 
as thrill-hungry as any in the 
nation, will be in the stands at 
Harvester field Thursday when the 
kick-off at 2:30 o'clock opens the 
sixth conference meeting of the 
Pampa Harvesters and Amarillo» 
Sandies.

Nearly 11,000 seats win be avail
able, it was announced yesterday 
by Roy McMillen, business man
ager of the Pampa Independent 
school district. O f these, more 
than 3,000 will be unreserved' 
bleachers borrowed from Amarillo 
and otl\er towns. Gates to the park 
will be opened at 1 p. m. Thurs
day. It  was indicated that sale of 
general admission tickets might 
have to be limited because o f the 
limited amount of standing room.

Pampa s big pep squad is proud 
of a special seating arrangement 
just completed for Its permanent 
possession. The seats, about 200 in 
number, have been erected at the 
north end of the field, back of the 
goal posts.

With more than 4,000 tickets al
ready sold there. Amarilloans were 
still clamoring for general admis
sion tickets yesterday.

Football fans In towns and 
cities within a radius of 75 miles 
of Pampa were not forgotten when 
ducatk for the Pampa-Amarillo 
football game went on sale.

The Board of City Development 
and Junior chamber of commerce 
assisted local school officials In 
seeing that “others” were thought 
of In the rush of ticket selling. 
The two organisations sent 821 
tickets to 16 towns and cities. 
More could have been sold had 
they been available.

Arrangements are being made to 
run two special trains from Ama
rillo. The visitors will march to the 
high school gymnasium, where buses 
and cars will transport them to the 
field. The return down will be in 
the same manner. A welcome Is be
ing arranged.

The hundreds of fans from other 
See TICKETS. Page 4

Here Is Pampa’s Smartly Uniformed High School Band
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high for Its Thanksgiving day
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EX-STUDENTS HAVE BANQUET 
AND DANCE TOMORROW; GRID 

GAME WILL CUMAX REUNION
NOTABLE 
NOTHINGS 
OF P . H. S.

By Thr Nimble Nit-Wits

Buy your annual now.

_____, vJ ftilM f

Evening Program to 
Include Officer 

Election
Many e* ' stT̂ ^ a^  wmorrow^Ui 

sSSduled tor their 
the a c t tw *5 -coming D»y- 
third annual day will be

Chief fu ture of the £ f*gWen in 
a banquet which . starting

und “ " rteachers * “  c n in n d  by a
The even in gvau ^r gymnftBlum

dance In H am  ftnd pi0gram. 
following the ^a^ a V aan e. while 

^ V ^ r t u n i t y  o>

J S S J ^ - j .  " ,ps
» « * ■ *  S j ’S e  ^ b iS T h K lu d .  in- 

PUns for the P10* * *  burles-
troduction of days.

«  ' £  Hicks wM be toastma- 
‘ r^t^o Vicarb is in charge

I f t b f a r f m l * * *  Hon*- »h lch  win

-an of the ex-students on reat g 
arithmetic, and geography^

Ray Wihon. president of «»*  
students’ organisation. s ^ F * *  y 
that the association will ™ean a 
great deal more to the present high 
S o l  students than they now real
ize, especially after they ha™ **? " 
away from the school several years.

The idea for the local o r g ^ 2®* 
tlon is credited to Judge Ivy E. Dun
can 1» L Bone, principal of the 
high scholo. was Interested In the grades? 
idea and Instrumental 
the association. i* »w «

Original plans called for several T ~ 7 T  . '
meetinns rf the organization each True Cenfmion*
™ _r but because of conflicting Bob Drake: " I ’m really very bash- 

ftwew-nU »nd dKflcully In ’ rub but I  cant help It,"
M aine all the ex-students together Pauline Gregory: “ I  cant help 
fT  seems that Homecoming Day is flirting; It’s Just natural." 
the only practical time for the as- Jim Arndt: “ I ’m a woman-hater, 
sembling.

The Homecoming game Is decided 
by the scheduling of the two big 
games of the football season, those 
with Amarillo and Lubbock, the 
choice falling with the game that 
is to be- played at home. Thus, last How did you like the luscious 
year Homecoming was on the eve sight of the five sophomore beauties 
o f the Harvester-Westerner game Wednesday? ,
dents depositing their " pennies,

Gorillas Are to BANDSMEN ARE 
Be Honored With SUPPLIED WITH

Banquet Tonight NEW UNIFORMS

whipcord and are trimmed with 
gold braid. The tailored coats are 

; adorned with golden buttons and 
white 8am Brown belts.-

The drum major’s jacket is white, 
with a white Sam Brown belt. The 
trousers are green. The drum 
major’s shako is green and has a 

j large golden plumes
Pictures of the organization were

Members of the donna football t Suits Are Green and made Friday morning for use In
squad will be banqueted tonight at 

1 the McConnell Dining room at 7:30 
o’clock. Local fans will hosts 
to the future Harvesters and their 

i coaches E. Nr- Dennard and Bill 
j  Anderson.

The affair will come a a fitting 
reward after the close of the Gc-

•; villas’ season last week. Although
Guess Who?

Harvester . . . over 200 lbs 
National Honor Socety . . . Presl- the season was not marked by many 
dent of class . . . fireman. | victories. It was a season which

Blonde . . . dizzy, . . in love with saw- the development of tnexperi- 
Fred , . . Drives 1935 Studebaker. enced boys into seasoned plavers 

Bi unette . . . pep squad leader . . . 1 who will be valuable Harvesters 
popular. . . excellent scholar. . . next year. Faithful training and 
“Little Oscar.” whole-hearted playing have char-

Truck driver . . stage manager acterized the squad all season.
. . . four eyes . . . “ You’re good peo- coaches Odus Mitchell and J C. 
pie . . . goes with doctor's daugh- Ptejean will be present when their
te£l . „  ... . future charges are banqueted.

Freshman . . . Gorilla . . . class _________ ______________
president . . . likes vice president q a m  a h i t  a  v  m s r e
. . . Evelyns brother. Elizabeth’s SAMARITAN LOSES
cousin, Macias nephew. | CHICAGO, Nov. 26 (A*) — Dr.

Gold and Have 
White Belts

programs for Thursday's game. 

Road Runner has high quality.

'  New suits were issued to 47 
members of the high school band. 
Thursday morning. The bandsmen 
will make their first formal public 
appearance. In their new uniforms! 
Thursday at the Thanksgiving Day 
battle between the Pampa Har
vesters and the Amarillo Golden 
Sandies.

The new suits are of heavy green

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans
. Bhort and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
8mall and Large 

604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone-IS ts

! Adolph Schreithart, of Manitowoc 
Wls., gave a hitch hiker a lift to the 

■ city and paid a week's board and 
Roller skating is back! Clean up rDOm f°r him. A few days later Dr. 

your skates and prepare for keen Schreithart asked the police to 
fun over the holidays. search for his guest, who stole his

—----  I automobile after ordering garage
Why did Homer Gordon sell his Attendant* t °  fill the gasoline tank 

Model-T?

Snooper, for one. is glad he does 
not have a “steady,” now that Xmas 
is coming.

JOHN W. CROUT & SON
Contractor in

Painting, Paper-Hanging, Decorating

Shop Located 211 North Purviance 
Office, Johnson Hardware, Phone 341

OIL FIELD W O R K  SOLICITED
With Modern Spray Equipment

Harry Kelly (at amateur night) 
Do you go to school?"
Pinky Poster: “Sometimes."
H. Kelly: “ Do you make goodj

“No, I ’m like my brother,

by request 
Chester Hunky: “ I ’m not fat, Just 

pleasingly plump."

Buy your annual now!

will be the feature.

Kelton Defeats 
Gorillas 12-6 in 

Game Thursday

Why does Elizabeth McAfee call 
herself “Sourpuss?"

I f  there's anything you wish to 
tell someone publicly, put it in a 
slam-book.

Get In your snap-shots for the 
annual.

How did you like Hugh Ander-
t son’s vocal duet in assembly?

In a hard-fought game last “ — . „
Hiursday. the Gorillas were defeat- Frt>d McLaughlin, former P. H 
ed 12-6 by Kelton. Although they student. Is back In town. Ask 
played football equal to that of the Mary Emma Finley and Jackie 
previous game with Magic City, the Br&gg for particulars.
Pampa team was hardly as big or as -------
old as Kelton boys. A large crowd Hav* YOU bought your annual?

E L £ £ ? ! L J S ! ! ^ ,i S E ^ ,K ? l H n *. HU tradition
Tlu aortlU ^ n  ^ l l a . ^ n d : ;® " " ^  n‘*t *-*“  h*d * * * *  ,or

ed off this week with a free picture [ ____
show and a banquet which will be Louise Roseberry said her most 
given tonight by the business men embarrassing moment was when her 
o f Pampa. false hair-knot came off in the

•  halls Thursday.
A Buenos Aires commission In -------

Brazil is preparing for the visit of. To Philip Noland’s delight, Vir-
3,000 Argentine tourists to the Bra- j glnia Lee Bechtelhelmer Is visiting
zllian Industrial exposition here this week.

FRIGIDAIRE
For Free Demonstration In Your Nome 

CALL

■ B E N T  CURRY ■
OLD POST OFFICE LOCATION

■ P H O N E  8 8 8 ■

* 1

jjt McCARLEY’S
JEWELRY OF INTEGRITY

New Indies* dinner ring, 

lovely stone* mounted in
V( \f .

hand made solid yellow 

and white gold mountings

Beautiful diamond 

set massive s o l i d  

gold initial ring with

genuine onyx stone.

Gorgeous . new dla-
/ &

mond solitaire set in 

yellow and w h i t e  

gold mounting with 

matching wedding 

band.

CeckUll Shaker 
and six glasses

SPECIAL,

r f

m

Sparkling  new crystal stem- 
ware, lovely 
design*
6 for ........

iiYwuat sum-

$3.00
A group

$1.00
1 U r U J « fc l4  ‘
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LIKE THE POWER OF A  6009 FOOTBALL TEA R  
YOU'LL FIND

A “team”  to sit and cheer for you as you ride 
safely and comfortably over both good and bad 
roads.

GOODYEAR GIVES YOU—
43 Percent more non-skid mileage.
73 Percent quicker stopping than smooth 
tires.
Extra durability of Goodyear Super-Twist

MORE PEOPLE ARE BUYING GOODYEAR “ 0-3” THAN 
ANY OTHER TIRE IN TH E WORLD!

BATTERIES
Prepare Your Car Now  For Winter Driving!

Anti-Freeze - Car Heaters - 
Defrosters - Oil Change -  Differential 

and Transmission Grease Change

"FO R  TIRE OR B A T T E R Y  SERVICE PH O NE US A N D  C O UN T  TH E M INUTES”

GUNN-HINERMAN
«  T I R E PHONE

333 501-05 W EST  FOSTER FR ANK  D IAL, Manager

*
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RECORD
(Conudued Prom Pace I )

back, out of the last two games 
and Philip Noland recently left the 
hospital after a severe attack of 
bronchitis.

The Harvester starting backfield 
will be Drake, quarter. Brown and 
Fanning, halves, and 8tcwart full 
back. That quartet will have a 
weight advantage of only a few 
pounds over the Amarillo back6. 
Waggoner, quarter, Denton and 
White, halves, and Clesson. full. 
I t  has not been announced defin
itely whether Clesson will get the 
call or whether Rice will be at full
back.

Regular Line Ready
Pampa’s big line will see Nix at 

left end. Stokes Green at left tackle, 
Leon Noblitt at left guard, Dencil 
Sparlin at center, Philip Noland at 
right guard. Moose Hartman at 
right tackle, and J. R. Green ’ at 
right end.

The Amarillo forward wall will 
consist of Taylor at left end. Rick
etts at left tackle, Brunson at left 
guard, Goodwin at center. Starseth 
at right guard. Crawford at right 
tackle, and Cochrane at right end.

The two Pampa ends. Nix and J. 
R. Green, will co-captain the Har
vesters in the game. John Denton, 
halfback, and R. C. Waggoner, quar
terback. will captain the Sandies.

Deception Is Feature 
Amarillo's battling Sandies fea

ture a hard charging line and a 
deceptive backfield which, also has 
plenty of power. A good punter has 
been uncovered so that points af
ter touchdown have become a habit 
with the 8andies 

Power plays are expected to fea
ture the Harvester attack, along 
With some passing.

Both teams have been working 
behind closed gates for the last 
two weeks .

Four of the best officials possible 
have been secured to handle the 
game. Holton, a former Notre Dame 
star, will be the referee. Curtis, 
Texas university, will handle the 
umpiring duties. Da vault, also from 
Texas, will be headlinesman. The 
field Judge will be Lovvorn, T. C. U., 
not basketball coach at Plainview.

Pampa, the third largest school 
in the district, has an excellent foot
ball record. The team • defeated 
Lubbock its first year in fast com
petition and lost to Amarillo by a 
score of 2 to 0 In a game played In 
a sea of mud. In the following year, 
the Harvesters defeated Amarillo 
but lost to Lubbock.

In 1933, the Harvesters won dis
trict and bi-district honors, but lost 
a one-point game to San Angelo In 
the quarter finals. Amarillo again 
was the Harvester stumbling block 
last season. The Sandies won the 
state title.

The Harvester record In Class A 
competition follows:

1939 Gaines 
Pampa 19. 8pur 14.
Pampa 52. Perryton 0.
Pampa 72, Hollis 0.
Pampa 12. Lubbock 9.
Pampa 0. Amarillo 2.
Pampa 32. Vernon 0.
Pampa 48. Electra 13.
Pampa 71, Quanah 0 
Pampa 72. Wichita Falls 7. 
Pampa 72, Plainview 0.
Pampa 78, Canyon 0.
Pampa 72. Childress 0.
Pampa 38 Ranger 0.

«• 1931 Games
Pampa 28, Clarendon 0.
Pampa 73. Memphis 0.
Pampa 47. Wichita. Kan. 0. 
Pampa 33. WTSTC Frosh 7. 
Pampa 13. Amarillo 8.
Pampa 8. Lubbock 32.
Pampa 19, Slaton 7.
Pampa 69, Plainview 8.
Pampa 0, Lubbock 7.

1932 Game*
Pampa 20. Clovis 0.
Pampa 19, Borger 0.
Pampa 19, Plainview 0.
Pampa 2, WTSTC Frosh 13. 
Pampa 0, Amarillo 7.
Pampa 7. Capitol Hill. O. C„ 18 
Pampa 0. Lubbock 6.
Pampa 6, Quanah 0.

1933 Games 
Pampa 6, McLean 6.
Pampa 8. Capitol Hill 7.
Pampa 20, Big Spring 0.
Pampa 0, Shawnee 7.
Pampa 27, Cisco 0.
Pampa 6, Plainview 0.
Pampa 6. West Texas Frosh 7. 
Pampa 6, Amarillo 9.
Pampa 28, Lubbock 0.
Pampa 25, Borger 8..
Pampa 27. Abilene 7.
Pamp . 8, San Angelo 7.

1934 Games
Pampa 0. Capitol Hill 18.
Pampa 32, Quanah 7.
Pampa 3̂ . North 8ide. Ft. W. 0. 
Pampa 44. Shawnee 8.
Pampa 47, Trinidad 0.

• Pampa 21, Bowie of 12 Paso 6. 
Pampa 60, Plainview 0.
Pampa 53, Borger 7.
Pampa 13, Lubbock 8. >
Pampa 8, Amarillo 13.

1935 Games 
'• Pampa 19, Lawton 0.
1 Pampa 38, Bowie, B  Paso 0.

. Harvesters
1

FLETCHER, half

GILLIS, guard

w

B. GREEN, guard

GOODWIN, gaard

Pampa 19, Childress 0.
Pampa 18. Capitol Hill 0.
Pampa 0, Lubbock 8. t 
Pampa 19, Plainview 8.
Pampa 27, Borger 0.
Pampa 0, Port Collins, Colo., 25. 
Pampa ?, Amarillo ?. ____

;  ■■

Pep Squad to 
Sit At North 
End of Field

Pep squad girls will be moved 
to a new section of the grand
stand at Harvester park, it was 
announced yesterday. H ie  new 
seats are behind the north goal 
posts. They are to be boxed In. 
making it more comfortable for 
the girls in case of bad weather.

With them in this location, 
fans will be able to see and hear 
the pep squad better than they 
have in the past.

The pep squad will make its 
first appearance .there Thanks
giving Day at the Harvester- 
Golden Sandstorm battle.

AMARILLO
(Continue*! rrora page 1)

Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo

Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo

Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amarillo

38. Wichita iftULs 7.
25. WTSTC Frosh 19.
14. Central, O. C.. 0.
9. Pampa 6.
33, Borger 0.
7. Lubbock 8. .
1934 Games 
27. El Paso 0.
25. WTSTC Frosh 7.
27. Central. Ft. Worth 14. 
20, Norman 0.
12, Borger 0.
19. Shawnee 13.
25. Lubbcck 0.
37, Plainview 0.
13, Pampa 6.
19. Ranger 14.
31. Big Spring 20.
3. Masonic Home 0.
48. Corpus Christi 0.
1935 Games

26. Woodrow Wilson 0. 
47, Ranger 0.
27. Capitol Hill 18.
14, Paschal 13.

•7, Norman 28.
72, Borger 0.
34, Lubbock 0.
49, Plainview 0.
?. Pampa ?.

TICKETS
(Oontinueo rrom page 17*

Panhandle towns and cities will ar
rive here by car. Many plan to come 
to Pampa Wednesday and shop and 
stay over for the game. Pampans 
will be host to fans for the two days 
and hotels are anticipating over
crowded conditions as reservations 
arrive this early.

Nearly 8.000 reserve seat tickets 
have been Sold for the big game. 
Between 3.000 and 4,000 general ad
mission tickets are on sale here and 
In Amarillo.

The visiting city, Amarillo, was 
given 3.500 reserve seat tickets. Pam
pa retained the rest, but sent 821 
to nearby towns and cities. The 
two permanent grandstands at Har
vester field will seat 6.112 persons. 
Temporary seats Inside the fence 
make up the additional reserve seat 
capacity.

Bleachers are being erected at 
both ends of the field and an oval 
may have to be constructed at each
corner.

Tickets were sent to the following 
places: Clarendon. Skellytown,
White Deer, Canadian. Perryton. 
Grandview. Guymon. Okla., Sham
rock, Mobeette. Borger. Miami. Le 
Fors, Panhandle, Alanreed, and Mc
Lean.

A good pond of water should pro 
duce as many pounds of fish per 
acre as a pasture w ill . produce 
pounds of beef, says L. A. Whit lord 
of the University of North Carolina 
botany department.

Harvester
m  ^

L — j

Harvesters

BOWSHER, tackle

KITCHENS, half

U

WOOLRIDGE, quarter

W AL8TAD, center

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

DR. M. FROST 
Carver Graduate 

Chiropractor
Twelve Yean  Experience 

Suite 6-8 — Duncan Building 
Phone 284

— --- ----------- t i * ..........

C A P I T O L  
J I O S  A N

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AU8T1N, Nov. 26. <**v—A group| 
was discussing the relative merits 
of public and private ownership of| 
utilities. The rates of one big pri
vately-owned company were com
pared with those of a municipal 
system and complaints against 
both were heard.

“Weil, after all," someone re
marked. "the purpose of both is tc 
get as many feathers as possible 
with as few squawks as possible."

T
Lpte one day a flood of routing 

resolutions teas being introduce! 
and Speaker Coke Stevenson syste
matically was routing them to com
mittees.

“Referred to liquor committee on 
motion o f Mr. Alsup,” the speaker) 
Intoned. “Referred to state affair.J 
committee on Mr. Alsup’s motion,"| 
and so on and so on.

“Mr. Alsup”—Rep. Lon E Alsup 
of Carthage—was reading some pa
pers all the time and hadn't open* 
his mouth.

It was a means of Complying 
with parliamentary procedure. Al
sup occupies a seat directly in 
front of the speake's stand, and la| 
a stickler for parliamentary ob
servances.

I f  the speaker had sent a reso
lution to committee without the 
formality of a motion. Alsup prob
ably would have hopped, up and 
made one.

Gov. Allred has had as mucl 
luck as any other governor, may 
more. In holding down the numbe 
of local bills at sessions of the leg 
islature this fall.'

Even before the legislature con 
vened he was Importuned to sub 
mit local bills. Borne members were 
almost as Interested in their pe 
projects as in major legislation.

Many had merit, the most dls 
passionate conceded, but Gov. All 
red submitted no more than 1* 
could help.

As a matter of fact, local bills 
take very little legislative time 
compared with the days and weeks 
devoted to general subjects Mok 
are put through at night session* 
without objections.

Someone said o f Washington 
“ It ’s a Harvard administration. 
Friends of Gerald Mann, forme 
secretary of state, think his Har 
vard training and contacts havi 
helped him since he became th 
Texas planning board’s represents 
tive at the national capital.

After graduating at Southern 
Methrodist university where hi 
starred at football. Mann did post 
graduate work at Harvard.

Harvester

LIVELY, guard

W hite W ap

BARBER SHOP
119 South Cuyler St. 
G. A. Dawson, Mgr. 

K. R. Dawson, Owner

—SPECIAL—
On Mattresses and Renovating. 
Discount on Cash and Carry. 
Innersprlng, Staple, Good Mat
tresses at Popular Prices. 

AYERS MATTRESS CO.
1 Block South Underpass 

Phone 833

.JflL.
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Pampa Harvesters—TTiey Face Hard Opposition Here Next Thursday
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Above is prerented the Pampa 
Harvesters football team that will 
battle against oddi in meeting 
the Amarillo Sandies Thursday 
afternoon at Harvester field.

Members of the team, left to 
right, first row: Manager Pierce 
Morgan, Kitchens. Fanning, Drake, 
Stewart, Nix. Goodwin. Lively, 
Showers, Ivan Noblitt, and Busi

ness Manager Bivins, Second row: 
Coach Odus Mitchell, Brown, 
Smith, Sparlln, Walstad, Jones. 
Elkins. Wool ridge, Fletcher, Reyn
olds, Hamlett, Coach J. C. Pre-

Jean. Top row: B. Green, Gillis, 
Nolan, Hartman, S. Green, Maxey, 
Hendrix, Bowsher, J. R. Green, 
and Leon Noblitt,

HARVESTERS GOT NAME RACK 
IN 1920 WHEN WHEAT GROWING 

WAS PRINCIPAL INDUSTRY HERE

need in stressing this matter at this 
time, but when fans grow enthus
iastic In their support their en
thusiasm should be manifested only
in fitting ways. When opportunity 
—or apparent occasion—arises .for 
unsportsmanlike words or deeds 
temptation should be resisted. Foot
ball players have a very definite re
sponsibility in this matter, but it 
is not theirs alcne. Rather, it is the 
duty of every person who plays, o f
ficiates, or witnesses the game. Stu
dents and fans can he<!> in this 
matter. AmarillD apparently has a 
high regard for Pampa sportsman
ship. That regard should be en
couraged to continue.

When tfye game ends, the stu
dents, citizens, athletes of Pampa 
t.hould 'bcDound more closely to
gether in common interest and 
loyalty. Football players must give 
loyal support free from carping 
criticism. The tie which binds them 
all together must be made stronger 
than ever that they more fully 
serve the common cause.

Let’s be friendly hosts to Ama
rilloans. Let’s be sportsmanlike in 
our words and actions. Let’s be 
loyal to each other. Let’s play foot
ball—and win that game!

Cafeteria' W ill Be 
Closed Tomorrow

Early Gridsters Had 
to Overcome Big 

Handicap
Choice of '‘Harvesters" as the 

name of Pampan high school’s ath
letic representatives and of green 
and gold as the school’s colors was 
made in 1920 when Pampa had its 
first football team. Ray Wilson, 
president of the Ex-Students As
sociation. recalled Friday.

Choice of the name was caused 
by the fact that with the exception 
o f cattle raising the surrounding 
territory was devoted almost en
tirely to wheat raising. Mr. Wilson 
said.

The ex-students’ president, a stu
dent in the high school from the 
fall of 1919 until after the end of 
the football season In 1922 and in
cidentally one of the first Harves
ters, recalled that the early Har
vester teams were none too success
ful.

To begin with, the Harvesters 
Were handicapped by lack of proper 
equipment. As time passed, their 
records Improved.

The first Harvesters. Mr. Wilson 
Said, went to Miami "stayed on the 
field while Miami played football, 
defeating the Harvesters about 100 
to 0.’’ In 1920 the team won two

ment was successful on the next 
trial, and water rained down upon 
the astonished teacher during a
class.

After getting his desk to safety, 
the teacher instituted an inquiry 
but, as sometimes is the case even 
yet, the culprits were not found out.

Good Support Is 
Given to Rogers 

Fund by Schools
Student help in the campaign 

here last week in building up the 
Will Rogers memorial fund was 
net ably successful. Gilmore N  
Nunn, county camoaign chairman 
said at the end 6f the week.

Mr. Nunn comDlimented the 
schools on both their contributions 
and their programs during the cam
paign.

Although the county committee at 
first hesitated to ask school children 
to conti ibute. it was decided that 
children should be given an op
portunity to contribute to the mem
orial fund and enjoy the participa
tion. Results, the chairman said, 
were surprisingly goed.

All contributions were voluntary,games out of̂  the even or eight Ra>en fund Jars telnR piaced ln
played. Tha year *lve the halls of the schools and stu-
slx games were woh out of the 
eight played. In 1922 the Harvesters 
won all except three games. It was 
ln 1922 that the team tied twice 
With Amarillo. The score Of the

dents depositing therin pennies, 
nickels, and dimes that they wished 
to contribute.

first game was 9 to 9? The second 
game ended with a 3 to 3 sebre. In 
a third game Amarillo defeated the 
Pampa team 20 to 6.

When Mr. Wilson entered high 
school here In 1919, the red building 
was the only school building and 
the faculty consisted of the super
intendent. the principal, and two or 
three other teachers, he said. The 
Central building was built soon af
terward. and the east and west 
wings have been added since 1926. j 
The ward schools, of course, have 
Also been added since that time.

Mr. Wilson recalled that students 
In his time had their moments in 
which they ranked with students I 
anywhere in the matter of pranks.

While W  R. Stlvey was head of 
the school ln the red building days j 
some bovs in a second-floor class o f : 
which Mr. Wilson was a member de- j 
elded to have some April Foci fun 1 
at the exDense of a new teacher. 
Charles Dean, "who had become a 
favirite with the bovs.

They installed pulleys, a funnel, i 
a bucket of water, anjl other eauip- : 
ment above the celling so that by 
jerkins’ a concealed rope the bucket; 
would b" overturned so as to allow | 
the wat**- to run through some nail; 
holes Just above the teacher’s desk.:

The first trial" of the contrivance | 
failed because the student appoint-’ 
ed to pull the rope Jerked too hard 1 
and pulled the apparatus apart- A f
ter some futlve repairs, the arrange-

Air-mindedness in Brazil was evi
denced in a "mushroom crop” of 
civil aviation clubs at the conclu
sion recently of "Wings Week.”

TURKEY DAY 
GRID CLIMAX

Amarillo comes to Pampa Thurs
day.

When the final gun sounds at the 
end cf the clash between the Har
vesters and- the Golden Sandstorm 
on the local gridiron, another chap
ter will have been added to the 
story of athletic relations between 
the rival cities.

It  is hoped that the new chapter 
will Jiave a pleasing climax in the 
form of a Harvester victory. How
ever, much more will be included in 
that chapter than the score of the 
game.

The promotion of closer friend
ship between the towns, the con
tinued development of high stand 
ards of sportsmanship on the part 
of athletes, students, and fans, and 
closer welding together of students 
and citiaens in loyal support of the 
school and the town, all are features 
which it is to be hoped will merit 
high praise in that chapter.

To bring about this desirable end, 
each person can and must do his 
part.

Amarillo visitors must be made 
to feel welcome. Their stay must 
be made pleasant. They, must go 
away with pleasing recollections of 
the day. Students, teachers, citizens 
can all help in this Ways m

which help may be given are ob
vious. There is no need to enumerate 
the ways in which friendliness and 
courtesy may be manifested.

Good sportsmanship must be the 
rule of the day. There is no special

MeaLs will not be served -at the 
high school cafteria tomorrow, it 
was announced yesterday. The cafe- 
teiia will be closed until next Mon
day. when school will be resumed 
after the holidays.

Closing of the cafeteria tomorrow 
; will 
I that'
j dent banquet will require the entire 
i day.

be made necessary by the fact 
; ‘ arrangements for the ex-stu-

Insu e with Road Runner Gas.

r

ATI
Other Office Maohlnea Clean
ed and Repaired 
-A H  Work

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phone MS

E D M O N D S O N
M Y  CLEANERS

FOR BETTER  

D RY C LE A N IN G  A N D  FUR  

R EN O VA TING . . .CALL

SLED
’ ■'N

IN TO

HARPERS
HEIR

RAISING
VALUES

FOR THE HEAD OF THE HOUSE

Snuggle 

Ducky Jr.

They

Free-Flex
g u a r d

Pant-Ease
dia-Thumb g u a r d  SWe P,nnin«

. t o p , — t h u m b  “ “ *•
modern. form fit-

eliminate , n c ^ , n * - Save pr„ , ic» L
those teeth, that d o u b le  thickness, 

cover worries. health. long wearing.

______________________ i________________ ;------------------------------------

Carter's “Skiddie” Unions 
Carters Jiff on Shirts,

Short Sleeves m y
Carter’s Jiffon Shirts, j  \ j >

PUT THEM IN CARTERS UNDIES

FOR HER
You will find in our shop a complete line of Dress
es, Coats, Hats and undies for the little Miss from 
Hi-Chair to Hi-School.

FOR HIM
We are proud of the fine line of Merchandise that 
we have in stock for the Boy from One day to 8 
Years— Suits, O'Coats, Over Seas Caps, Shirts and 
in fact everything to make him comfortable and 
attractive.

Next Time Try

HARPERS
L ILL IP U T IA N  SHOP

TOTS-TO-TEENS

V .

Phone 144 107 N. Frost

•> ■
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GOOD TASTE IN 
BOOKS SHOWN 

BY STUDENTS
Modern Authors Are 

Given Preference 
In Selections

As a Book Week project In high 
school English classes, students were 
.asked to give the names of favorite 
books that they had honestly en
joyed. The response was interesting 
In that many of .the titles suggested 
■were widely approved books. Major
ity  opinion favored modern ma
terial.

Despite a heavy load of Zane 
Grey, each of the following books 
had one or more sponsors:

“Twenty Years, at Hull House," 
Adams; “A Horseman of the Plains." 
Althsheler; “Quality Street,” Barrie; 
'•The Bent Ttyig," Canfield; “As 
the Earth Turns, ’ Carrol: “My An
tonia." Cather;’ “L r i .d f^ b e  Mohic
ans,” Cooper: “The Lamplighter,” 
Cummins; "Jalna," De U  Roche.

"Oliver Twist." Dickens; “Coro
nado’s Children" and “A Vaquero 
at the Brush Country.” Dobie; “Cat
tle Ranch to College,”  Doubleday: 
"Count of Monte Crtsto.” * and 
"Three Musketeers.” Dumas; “8how 
Boa*" ar*d “So Blfft” Barber; 
"Smoky.” James; "Now In Novem
ber,”  Johnson.
1 "To  Have and to Hold." Johnston; 
"Captains Courageous." Kipling: 
"Call o f the Wild," “ London; “Moby 
Dick,”  Melville; ’Haunted Book
shop,”  Morley; South of the 8un.“ 
Owen: ‘All Quiet on the Western 
Front," Remarque; "Twenty Thou
sand Leagues Under th; 8ea,“ 
Verne; “Ben Hur,”  Wallace.

“On this list, as on the library 
shelves." Miss Latimer, librarian 
said, “there is a preponderance of 
modem material. No student is 
made to read Scott and Dickens 
for recreational reading in English, 
but many students do so of their 
own volition.

“ A good rule,” the librarian said. 
Is to read one older book for each 
modem one. so that a person will 
eventually build up a reading back
ground of the older standard works 
that will enable him to evaluate the 
modem books.

.“ Another rule Is to read at least 
fifty  pages of an older book before 
deciding it is uninteresting. Older 
writers told stories, or at least be
gan them. In much more leisurely 
fashion than do writers today, but 
they frequently had a good story to 
tell. However, the main rule Is to 
read extensively, whatever the sub
ject or the favorite author: the 
reading habit marks the difference 
between the dull person and the In
terested one. between the weak 
student and the capable one.' Read 
for information—and for fun.”

DID YOU KNOW - -
Mrs. Hoi Wagner announced yes

terday that seniors have through 
tomorrow to have, their pictures 
made. After that a charge of $1 will 
be made for students who have their 
pictures made for publication.

Pampa’s Pep Squad One of Host Remarkable Groups

PEP SQUAD GIRLS ARE READY 
FOR BEST SHOWING OF SEASON 

AFTER MANY WEEKS PRACTICE
Apple Sale to 
Continue; $105 
Fund Raised

To date $105 has been collected 
for the student loan fund. It was 
was reported yesterday. Students 
contributed $27.95 of this amount 
by paying to heat "Elmers” as
sembly program. The remainder 
has been secured through the 
sale of apples. This is the re
sult of 14 days effort on the part 
of those sponsoring the sale.

On Thursday, students will be 
on the streets selling apples The 
motto for the day will be “Every
day buy an apple."

The sale of apples will last as 
long as the apples continue to 
be good.

There are few colleges In the 
country which can boast as large 
and colorful a pep squad of girls 
as can Pampa high school. Prac
ticing an hour daily, the nearly 
206 girls have a tta in t remark
able skill in their field appear
ances, while their charring b  var
ied and powerful.

Assembly will be at 11 'o’clock to
morrow instead of at the usual 10 
o ’clock hour. This change in time 
will be made because of conflicting 
With the Junior high school.

The band uniforms are here.

Mrs Guill Is going to present; 
the play “Dracula” at Panhandle 
December 19.

Members of the orchestra made 
new . green curtains for the band 
room.

Uae Classified Want Ada.

’ Pampa high school pep squad girls 
will make their best showing of the 
year Thanksgiving Day when the 
Harvesters play the Amarillo San
dies.

The girls. 189 in number, have 
been practicing for weeks in order 
to stage such an exhibition as is 
rarely given by high school pep 
squads They have been working 
on formations and letters to be 
given in the stands in addition to 
the usual marching drills. ,

The present organization of 189 
girls makes a decided contrast when 
compared with the school’s first 
pep squad organized in 1927 and 
named the “ Harvester Peppers." 
Miss Gladys Carter was the spon
sor. and Golds Jameson was presi
dent or the group of only 34 girls 
They were uniforms and practiced 
marches and drills In the same way 
as the present group. Miss Claudine 
Pope, a member of the organization j 
then, recalls that they practiced on 
the lot across the street from the 
high school, where the court house 
now stands.

In 1923 L K  Maxey organized a 
group called the “Green Jackets" 
for the same purpose. He was a 
graduate of the University of Texas, 
and took the. name Greerp Jackets 
from the Orange Jackets, a girls’ 
honorary society at the university.

Miss Arils O Keefe and Miss Lu
cille Hill (now Mrs. J. B. Massa* 
were sponsors of the Green Jack
ets in 1929 They had from 00 to 
75 girls in the group which had as | 
uniforms yellow skirts with two 
green inserted pleats, and green 
Jerseys with a diamond-shaped em-j 
blem across the front bearing tbjt 
letters P. H. S The pep squad, be
sides attending the home games that 
year, went to Perry ton and Mem
phis where they m a r c h e d  and drill-, 
ed on the gridirons.

In 1931 Mrs. Derrick and Miss 
Angela Strnad were sponsors, and 
the yell leaders were Susie Bell j 
Hickman. Adelle Stone. Virginia j 
Rose, and Susie Campbell 

The squad has continued to in-1 
crease in size until it now includes, 
nearly 200 girls.

Miss Strnad and Mrs E. L Nor
man are the two present sponsors, 
and they w ork ' with the girls an 
hour each day, Remarkable skill 

The girls were shown several sets! has been developed In their stunts, j 
of silverware, sterling and plated, in Ideals of good sportsmanship are 
beautiful designs. They examined. stressed In their work, 
various types, designs, and grades! Leaders this yeat are Flora Deen' 
of glassware, and they were shown i Finley. Mary Price. Lillian Rice, I 
pieoes of silverware that are not I Marv Adams. De Aun Heiskell. and: 
always found In sets. | Pauline Gregory'.

Pampa Band Was 
First Organized 

Five Years Ago
Pampa ns will have their first op

portunity Thursday to see the band 
members in their colorful-new I-
ferms for which the bandsmen ha. o 
waited so impatiently. ^

The organization which will ap
pear on Harvester field Thursday 
represents th# climax o f five years- - 
of band development In the high 
school.

The Pampa high, school band was 
first organized in 1930. with "Pop”

Frasier as director. Abauot 35 mem
bers composed the band at that 
time. Mr. Frasier continued to 
director of the band until 1933.

Roy WaUrablnateln speeded  
as director. In the 1933-34 sessi 
Mr. Wallrablnstetn had about 
members to bis organization Th 
band got its first real uni 
while Mr. WallraMnsteln was th 
director.

The band continued under th 
same director during the first pa 
of 1934-35, but Mr- Wallrablnstdn’i  
place was taken by Winston 8av 
in the latter part of that year. Mr 
Savage had formerly been band dl 
rector at Woodrow Wilson school.

Mr. Savage continues as dlrecto 
this year. Although he lost most 
his bandsmen last year, he h ' 
worked diligently and has succeede 
in producing an organization of 
students which ranks favorably v M  
high school bands anywhere.

Kentucky’s 1935 Irish potato 
showed an increase of 1.262. 
bushels over the 1934 crop. * lth  th 
year's crop estimated at 5,742/

------ -------------------------

Senior Room Has 
Highest Grades 

First Six Weeks
With an average cf 84 for the first 

term’s work, senior home room 298 
'ed other high school home rooms 
whose averages have been reported 
so far In the contest sponsored by 
the National Honor Society.

The next highest average. 81.5. 
was made by senior home room 207. 
Senior home room 206 was third 
highest with an average of 81.4.
- In the Junior division room 311 
had the highest average of 82.

Sophomore heme room 314 had 
an average of 80.5 to lead la  the 
sophomore group.

None of the freshmen home room 
averages has been reported.

The average- grade for Pampa 
high school students this term, as 
shown by the eighteen home room
averages thus far turned in. Is 79.

♦ -------- :— . --------------

VISIT  SHOP
Two heme economic classes visit

ed the Diamond Shop last Thurs-; 
day and examined its stock. ■

- WEEK END FLIGHT -
To T. C. U. - S. M. U. Game

Leaving Pampa Saturday, Nov. 36, 10:30 a. m., arriving Fort 
Worth 1:3b p. m.

Phone 9536 or $37 for Reservation

Fare $23.75 Roundtrip

P A N H A N D LE  F LY IN G  SERVICE
Airport TW A and Braniff Reservations

THANKSGIVING 
USED DAD DARGAINS

1935 Buick 40 Series 6-wheel 4-door 
Sedan

1935 Buick 50 Series, 6-wheel 4-door 
Sedan

1935 Ford DeLuxe 2-door Sedan, Ra
dio Equipped...........

1935 Ford DeLuxe Coupe, R a d i o  
Equipped

1935 Oldsmobile 8 DeLuxe Sedan, Ra
dio Equipped

1934 Plymouth Coupe
1933 Plymouth Coupe
1933 Buick 60 Series 6-wheel Sport 

Coupe
19^3 Buick 60 Series 6-wheel 4-door 

Sedan ,
1932 Ford Business Coupe

These cart must be seen and driven to ap
preciate their looks and value for the price they 
c$$ be bought., ,

W e have several other makes And models, 
Coupes and Sedans from $50 up. Liberal allow
ance on your used car, balance easy GMAC terms-

T EX  EVANS DDICK CO., Im .
315 West Foster Phone 124

■ S f i t S S S S S S • • • s o e o o o p ^ s  • «  # * * t s  v«itv*M a p M t f
1 4 t ••

. •* r$  »v« • t»4$ *♦ * -



Here is the Dress Sale from which you will 
choose your complete new wardrobe of im
portant fashions. Every style in this event was 
carefully selected after consultation with lead- - 
ingr fashion authorities. The tailoring is im
peccable— the fabrics have that costly look—  
the variety is all you could wish for.

BROW N —  RUST  

GREEN —  BLACK  

DAM SON —  G R A Y

All Fall Felt*, regardless 
of former price. This is for 
Down Town Day only. Hur
ry! Save5 Choose from our 
large stock.

L T  H IL L  C O M P A N Y
f ^ e f t e '  Depa r t me nt  Stores

PAG E SEVtfN

HILL’S, FIRST OF A L L — R E L IA B IL IT Y

N E L L Y  D U N
JACK ET  SUITS —  PLA ID S  —  FUR TRIM S  

PLE ATED  FULLNESS —  W O O LS  —  CREPES  

For Daytime, Sport, Evening

D O W N  T O W N  
D A Y  SPECIALS

Boys’ Cashmere
All Sizes and Colors 

49c Value

Boys’ Winter Unions
Value While They Last

Men’s Blue
Outing Flannel Shirts 

79c Value

Men’s Fast Color
DRESS SHIRTS 

69c Value

Men’s Fancy 
Dress Sox

10c
PAIR

Fast Color 
Dress Prints

Values to 19c 
While They Last

10c
YARD

36c INCH OUTING 
Flannel

ancy Light and Dark 
Patterns

10c
YARD

LADIES’ ALL SILK 
FULL FASHIONED 

Hosiery 
2 Pair For

HAT SALE
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Here Are Attractive Little Mascots of Amarillo [TUGWELL WILL 
I PUNISH CRITICS 

WITH ‘SILENCE’
Resettlement Work 

Is Defended By 
New Deal

HOMECOMING 
MEANS MUCH

) Mascots now bat Sandies in a few $- 
years will be Dick and Dan 
Hoover, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Hoover. Which is which? 
Your guess is as good as any. 
The two youngsters will be here 
Thanksgiving Day.

Ex-students of the high school, 
Who will have their annual Home
coming Day this week, will be 
warmly welcomed by students. Some 
o f the exes were here as students 
last year. 8ome of them aw e last 
students fifteen or twenty years ago. 
Regardless of the petiod' of time 
since they attended school here, they 
unite In retaining their Interest In 
the school and in their affection 
for it.

Million Barrels 
Of Oil Shipped To 
Italy From Texas

BURNS SAYS PEOPLE IN DISTRICT 
ARE TOO POOR EVEN TO BUY SNUFF is

. AUSTIN, Nov. 26. t/p>—Senator press table in the center aisle and
Gordon Bums of Huntsville says watches the attempts of a member
the people In this district are pretty 
poor.

’’They’re about bankrupt." he 
complained one day. “ Why. they

to preside in his stead. Frequently, 
other members try the metal of 
the substitute speaker, sending up 
queer resolutions and raising points

almost don't have ‘enough mone^ j order that Solomon couldn’t rule 
to buy snuff.” upon.

| Burns was arguing for an amend-1 «  th< tt mporary f  7 * *
i ment to the drivers license law to *** bangs his gavel loud and long, 

AUSTIN, Nov. 26 (/Pi — Reports permit counties to retain fees and!ahout8 down hU questioners and
-----------  — —  —  ■ j  * - |  - | makes up in noise what he lacks in

experience.
Stevenson recently was asked 

whether he would like to serve a 
third term as speaker. He is the

"Oh. I  don't know," he replied. 
“ I ’ve got too many friends 
would like the honor.”

that 1,000.000 barrels of crude oil had bore down heavily on the beauties 
There is no sterner test of a school i been exported to Italy from Corpus of local self-government, 

system than the records of Its ex-1 Christl attracted attention In oil, hf pointed his argument
students. * The Pampa system has circles here today. It was reported directly at Senator Weaver Moore
been fortunate In having a large an exporting firm at Corpus Christl 0f Houston, who for several sessions onlv m_n wh h twice elect
body of graduates who have prov-|h»d a contract to deliver additional h&s 1<?ftd<.d for local .govern- twice elect
ed themselves good clttsens and oil to the Italian government and mrnt ln llquor regulation ed to the orrice.
who form a living testimonial of also sought a long-term contract. - ru  trade ^ th  you.” * Moore
the quality of training they received Railroad commission officers be- finally challenged. “ I ’ll vote with
here. I llevcd the oil exported was Mirando you on this local self-government

Many of the ex-students have crude which was termed ideal for issue If you will vote with me on
continued to make their honje in war purposes as it had a ‘fuel base." the other.”
Pampa. They form no inconsider-! .Sources here said one major com- Bums was in a hole,
able element of the town's papula- j piny had emptied 750,000 barrels “ No.” he answered; “ I  can’t do 
tion, and their support of the school of Mirando crude from Corpus any trading publicly ” 
system has been and will continue christl storage, supporting belief -
to be a definite. factor in the ad- , the crude exoorted had been shipped ‘ Oddities frequently turn up in 
vancement and success of Pampa's I w ithout violating any Texas prora- reports to the state registrar of 
schools They have been loyal and tion orders. I vital statistics. Dr. W. A  Davis,
thoughtful In their actions which Three months ago the commission a  Justice of the peace in a rural
affect the school system. As they cut the Mirando allowable 6.000 community of Harris county re- 
re fleet credit on the school, so does barrels because of lack of demand ported recently the death of a

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 As
sociates of Rexford G. Tugwell said 
today that he plans to give his foes 

' the silent treatment, 
i Often assailed by critics of the 

new deal as a radical, the under
secretary of agriculture recently has 
been the target of renewed attack. 
Last week Senator Dickinson <R„ 
la.) accused him of preaching revo
lution. Others have said his reset
tlement administration with a pay
roll of 12.000 employes. Is topheavy.

Tugwell's associates, who pre- 
. ferred to remain anonymous for the 
present, pictured him as a "front 
man” who is able to absorb, in 
silence, critical punishment which 
otherwise might be aimed at other 
officials. Tills, it was said, is one 
reason why his services are consid- 

i ered especially valuable. There Is 
little Immediate possibility that his 
connection with the administration 
will be severed, authoritative sources 

I asserted.
Defending the resettlement agency, 

I high administration officials con
tended that the average salary is 

.600 a year, lowest of any govern
ment unit. They asserted that most 
of the 12,000 had been employed by 
other agencies later merged to form 
the new unit, and that about a 
dozen drawing $4,000 a year were 
ordered discharged Saturday.

The administration contention is 
that “ the resettlement unit is mov
ing along smoothly-and getting sub
stantial work under way." '

A plan for the agriculture depart
ment to absorb the resettlement ad
ministration within 12 months was 
disclosed today.

The agency’s objectives include 
the conservation and better utiliza
tion of land and the removal of 
“stranded” families to better soil.

A dog cemetery, with seven tiny 
graves and small tombstones, is lo
cated high on the parapet of For- 

who I tress Monroe, the oldest continuous 
garrison in the United States. ;,

the school reflect credit on them, but subsequently restored It.
Hundreds of. the students now In | Meanwhile, the commission de

school will soon Join their predeces-i layed its December oil proration or- 
aors. The body of ex-students will der pending return of commission 
continue to grow yearly, and It Is engineers. Current orders expire 
to be hoped that future graduates j Sunday.
will continue to grow yearly, and It j ♦ -------------
Is to be hened that future graduates A single row of com 20 miles long 
will Identify themselves with th e; Is on Grady Orr’s farm near Don- 
ex-students' organization and con- | vllle. A la . and he cultivates his

negro was caused by: 
"Accidental drowning while 

lng baptised."
be-

tlnue In private life and In business 
life the loyalty and support which 
they now give the school as stu
dents.

An ex-students’ association has 
fts Its purpose not only the preser
vation of schorl friendshlos and in - ! 
terests but also the Intelligent as
sistance and suDDort of the school 
In all that It undertakes, regardless 
o f the fact that the members are 
no longer students. The fact that 
they are no longer students only 
gives them more opportunity to j 
help the school. Any school needs 
friends ament? the business men j 
and in the various club and social 
circles of the town. It cannot have ! 
too manv cf them. I f  many of them 
are ex-students cf the school, then! 
the situation is even better. Ex- j 
students are better acquainted with 
the sytem  and more able to be of I 
help than are people who have had 
Do Intimate contact with th“ school, j

I t  la to be honed that the local! 
association will continue to function. | 
to increase in membership, and to' 
deepen its interest in the further j 
advancement of the Pampa school, 
system.

... --- ---  __ I
Road Runner chooses u> run.

farm by proceeding spiral fashion 
until, three days later, his one- 
row farm is plowed.

Speaker Coke 8tevenson. who 
has presided in the house of rep
resentatives longer than any other 
man. sometimes gets tired of main
taining order and settling parlia
mentary tangles In the turbulent 
lower chamber.

Occasionally he drifts down from 
his rostrum, props his feet on the

Dr. Paul Owen*
fbs Optometrist

to m ilr ilii la fltMas m 
Ii n v  m » • «  as Um  M viti atria

0 * «n  Optical Clinic
or. ram , o w in s . opt«-.«Hs».

Like the Power and Beauty
a

&  Perfect Run!
— That's what you will 
say when you see and 
drive the

“ CAR TH AT  HAS
EVERYTHING”

OLDSRROBILE
P H P P | | [  for 1936
You'll like the car for the completeness of all fea
tures— ALL  the things you have wanted in YOUR 
automobile.

U N  NILLIAN S MOTOR 00.
112 North Somerville Phone 977

DRESS
Y O U  T A B L E

THANKSGIVING
DAY

WITH M IS. BAIRD’S 
M O R H R FIL

FRUIT CAKE
• • • a  n  d  • i  •

MOTHER’S BREAD
. . . I T ’S S L K E K

■ ■  ■

-—BA K ED  IN PA M PA -

...— —/— / *
* *»  *
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Drastic Price Reductions
For Downtown Day!

18 Letty Lee—Fred A. Block—and College Princess 
Original Models, Greatly Reduced

These “ one of a kind” dresses are the kind you 
the biggest savings we’ve ever offered on such 
street, daytime and “ date”  wear!

wouldn’t expect much reduction on— but 
high style, high quality dresses for afternoon,

—349.50 Black Crepe Afternoon Drew
with ecru lace trim ....................

—439.50 Black Crepe with *
Galyak trim ......................................

—Originally 939.50. Black crepe with 
taffeta and metallic braid trim .......

$35.00
$25.00
$2540

—Originally 539.50 Brown crepe. Princess
style with lace trim ............ .....................

—Originally $49.75. Black silk crepe Suit
with white gregraln trim ....................

—Originally 935.00 Black crepe with 
white faille quilted collar .................... .

$25.00

A brilliant Apparel Sale presenting an extraordinary opportunity for misses and 
women to complete or replenish Winter wardrobes at substantial savings! The 
merchandise offered is fashion right, highly desirable and the price reductions 
are far more drastic than you would normally expect.

• Evening Gowns
• Dinner Gowns
• Afternoon Frocks

• Street Dresses
• Sport Frocks
• Millinery

• Knitted Suits
• Silk Suits
• Fur Coats

DRESSES
REDUCED

Originally $8.95 to $14.95

It** been a long time since we’ve offered such sen
sational values for Clearance! A multitude, of de
lightful fashions in silks, crepes and woolens in the 
most charming of the new, accepted styles.

DRESSES
REDUCED

Originally $14.95 to $22.50

$ 9 0 0

Mostly street and sports fashions, greatly re
duced frrm much higher priced stocks. Football 

and all the bright winter colors. Popular silks, 
crepes and woolens in the most charming styles.

Day!Take Advantage of the Free But Ride to Town— Shop Mur fee’s On Downtown

EVENING DRESSES
REDUCED

Dinner and Evening Fashions, formal and 
not-so-formaL An opportunity for picking up 
that new, needed Holiday frock.
— (1) $69.50 Evening Gown with A A

hand-made Battenbvrg Lace top 
— (1) 969.50 Black velvet with cut ( A A  n P  

velvet sleeve. Gold metal belt.. ' I #
— (1) $69.75 Black crepe with lace A m  n p  

dinner dress with full sleeves... A
— (i) 969.50 Dubonnctte Red Evening dress ef 

novelty alpaca. A i B

— (I) 969.50 Black crepe and lace A i A  * P
with chiffon sleeves

— (1) 949.50 White Moire Evening A A
Gown with self trim ..................

— (I ) 935.00 Blue crepe Dinner * 4 *  7 C
dress with rhinestone trim . . . . .

— (1) $29.50 Black velveteen Dinner dress
with Roman stripe A | A  A P
ribbon trim ...........—------- ------

— (1) 539.50 White satin evening C ? C  A A  
Gown with self trim ............... .

No Refunds 
No Approvals 
No Alterations

4 Only—Fur Coats
— (1) Originally 969.50 Northern A s a  p a

Seal Fur Coat, rise 40 .............
— (I ) Originally 969.50 Northern A s a  P a

Seal Fur Coat, rise 18 ..........  ..........  V O IT O V
— (1) Originally 914940 Grey 0 | A A  A A

Kidskin Coat, rise 16 ........................^ A W V .U U
— <1) Originally 969.50 Lapin A i A  P a

Fur Coat, rise 14 .................................

Snyder Knit Dresses
—Originally 814.95 to 91944 A | A  a a

Snyder Knit Dresses ........................  ^ A W sW V
—Originally 92244 to 92440 A | p  a a

Snyder Knit Dresses ...........................
—Originally 935.00 to 939.50 A a a  P A

Snyder Knit Dresses ...........................

Better Hats Silk Blouses
Originally $5. to 91040 Originally 91*5

Vi PRICE 51.00

§ U f  Every
f/V G . Sale

Final

"Pam ea'i 0**nti»v

—Originally 96940 Brown, crepe Afternoon A P
dress with brown fox fur trim ....................

—Originally $49.50 Brown crepe afternoon OAA A P  
dress with ecru lace trim .........................

—Originally $39.75. Black novelty crepe O C A A
with silk braid trim ......................................

—Originally $4940 Black crepe and satin OOA A P
with white faille trim ................................ v * p * f »

—Originally $39.50. Green novelty crepe M P  A A
with Kolinsky fur trim .................................

—Originality $49.75. Black crepe with 
green soft crushed suede belt ..........

—Originally 939.75. 'Purple crepe with _ ^ A P  fW t
button and Shirring trim ................. ...........

—Originally 949.75. Black crepe suit d A A  A p
with satin trim ...............................................

—Originally 93940. Black crepe d O P  a a
with grosgrsin trim ...................................... y a J s V H

—Originally 93940. Black crepe d a p  ||f|
with white bead yeke ...................................
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CHAPTER X V I
Bonny Boyd was a slight, nervous 

little man who seemed to be eter
nally apprehensive. He gave them a 
flutter y litlte smile, said, “Hello, tend I  can do It again,” he said
W ik ” to Hagan, and podded as 
Hagan mumbled Larry's name. 
Then In? sat down behind a clutter- 
ad desk, and gestured toward a 
oouplr of straighcbacked. cane-bot
tomed chairs. As they took their 
seats he looked at them with mingl
ed suspicion and expectancy.

On the way to his place, Hagan 
had told Larry. “Sonny Boyd 
thinks he's a big operator, 
maybe he is. but he’s a yellow 
dog underneath. He can't take it 
and he never could. Held rat. 
quick as a wink, if he thought 
anybody had anything on him.”

Larry thought o f this now as 
he looked at the little man on the 
ether side of the desk. He decided 
that a bluff would do no harm.

“Mr. Boyd.” he said pleasantly. 
*T represent the Division of In 
vestigation of the Department of 
SMtlce.''

He t:ok a card from his pocket 
and dropped- it in front of the

Slicy king. Boyd picked it up 
d looked at it. and appeared 
desperately unhappy. He moistened 
his Ups nervously and said. “Yes?" 
‘•Yes,'’ said Larry. “ I  suppose

for getting tough with me. Don't 
you forget it. flatfoot.'

Hagan returned his glare.
I've peunded pavements before

“When yoy get through explaining 
about these bonds, go ahead and 
have me busted. Only don’t forget 
. . .  these federal raps are awful 
tough to beat."

Boyd looked at him with thin- 
lipped fury; then the utter truth 
of the final remark sank home, 
and he looked furtively at Larry 
Glenn again, 

abd ' “You’ve made a mistake some
where, mister,” he said placating- 
ly. “ Honest. I  never had nothing 
to do with them bonds. So help 
me—”

He raised one hand dramati
cally. as if to take a solemn oath. 
Lerry cut him short.

“ Nuts,” he said brutallv. “The 
books say you did. and the books 
can send you down to Atlanta.*' 

Boyd gaped at him, his hand 
stlU raised.

“Atlanta?” he repeated.
"Sure," said Hagan maliciously. 

“You know. Sonny—that place they 
gst down there with the big walls 
around it?”

Boyd seemed not to hear him. He 
kant his eyes on Larry's 

“ It ’s like this.” said Larry. “Those 
bonds came out of the National

cant square a federal Tap that
way."

“Haw. then?” asked Boyd.
“ You can teU me where you got 

them, and why," said Larry.
He leaned back and crossed his 

legs comfortably. Then he added;
*Of course, if you dont want 

to. I ’m peifectly willing to take 
ycu back down town with me and 
lerk you up ”

Hagan, who was enjoying him
self Immensely, chuckled.

“ And dont tell him that some
body Just left ’em in your car," 
he said.

Two years ago. Sonny Boyd had 
been arrested by an indiutloun 
patrolman who had found him with 
a machine gun concealed In the 
rear of his car. It had been Sonny's 
defense, cn that occasion, -that 
someone—who. he knew not—had 
willfully left it there to make things 
look bad for him; and such was 
the strength o f his influence that 
this lame story was accepted—offi
cially. at any rate—and he had gone 
scot free.

He did not bother to reply to 
the Jibe now. Instead he sat with 
his eyes fixed on Larry Glenn's 
face, thinking fast but fruitlessly.

“ Well, how about it?”  said Larry 
after a long wait. Boyd moistened 
his Ups again.

“Listen, mister." he said. “ I  do 
a tot of business here. I  got a 
lot of different deals on. at d if
ferent times. I  bought ’em from 
semebody, probably. I  dont re
member. I  buy a lot o f, things. 
How'd I know they were hot? Why” 
—he smiled nervously—f'T might

“Come on down town with me,”  
he said. “W ell have a little talk 
in my office. I f  you t#U me what 
I  want to know—and tell it straight 
—you can stay out of the pen When 
we get through talking you can 
come back cut here. Otherwise—”

Boyd reached for his hat.
“ You win. I  guess," he satd.
They walked out c l  the building, 

gat in Larry's car. tnd went down 
to the federal build ng. Then they 
went up to Lariy ofTce; and there 
the whole scene was repeated.

An hour parsed. B< vd grew hag
gard. his lank hair dropped down 
over his pale f irehea 1. he twisted 
his hands nerovusly. 4nd at last, 
his defenses beaten devn, he sur-Wmm

“ I f  I  tell you,” he tald des
perately. “ you’U let me go?"

Larry nodded.
Boyd’s tongue darted out to wet 

his lips. He looked abou*. him wild
ly, as if to make sure thxt he would 
not be overheard by anyone but 
Larry and Kagan. Then, looking 
imploringly at at Larry, he said:

“All right, then. I  bought ’em. 
I  paid $12,800 for ’em. I bought 
’em—”

His voice trailed off reluctantly.
“ Go on,” said Larry relentlessly.
“ I  got 'em—from Dan Montague!"

(To Be Continued)

Former Texas Law 
School Dean Weds 

Filipino Widow
MANILA, P. I.. Nov. 26 i*V~Oca 

C. Butte, an American Justice of the 
Philippine supreme court and former 
dean of the University of Texas 
School of Law. married Angela 
Papa. Filipino widow of a former 
member erf the Manila municipal 
board, yesterday.

The ceremony was performed at 
the papal legation by a Capuchin 
priest. A double dispensation was 
required, since Butte is & Protestant 
and had been divorced.

The first Mrs. Butte and two 
•daughters accompanied Butte to 
Manila In 1924. when he left ills 
Texas home to become vice gover
nor general of the islands. Mrs. 
Butte obtained a divorce in Reno 
two year ago.

Observers noted possible political 
significance in the marriage, saying 
it raised the question as to whether 
Butte would apply for Philippine 
clttsenship and thereby undertake 
to retain his position on the supreme 
bench.

you know about Knuckles Wplsh Bnrk of Neola. Red Jackson's gang have bought ’em from most any- 
flying?” held ud that bank raven weeks ago ‘
t Bcyd’s lips curled cont?mntu-1 *»nd made it for *40,000 in cash 
Busly—as if he wouldn't knaw that! and securities. Robbing a national 
He nodded and said nothing. |tr*nk Is a federal offense And so. in 

n  "Well,” said Larrv. “ Welsh had case you’d forgotten, is handling the 
Ik little habit that maybe you didn’t proceeds of such a tebbery ” 
know about. He kept a memorandum I He let this sink in. Then hemm.”/ •. |mw:

looked steadilv at Bovd. The "I'm  net interested in you. I ’m 
latter moistened his lips again and no: esoeciallv interested in nut
•aid nothing. A shadow of fear *'ncryou in Atlanta. In fact, Pw  so Hagtin still - enjoying things.
appeared in his eyes. I little interested in it that you can , »r*>ned forward toward him with a

fThere was a lot of information talk me cut of It. If you wont to.” -fin. ; . "
In it,” said Larry pleasantly. “Of Sonny B;yd aaoed a<?aln: then j “Remember. 8  nny. It’s Mke I  
eotrse. most o f  Its doesn't mean tie thought he understood, and he ;said,”"h e  said. “Three federal raps 

thing to me. You understand? tro'rfced kncwineJv and tomtrf sug- are hard to beat -

body.” 
tarry got to his feet.
“Do you wear a hat?” he asked 

pleasantly. Boyd Poked blank. “ I f  
you do, get it,” said Larry. **You*re 
going down town with me right 
n e v ”

"You cant do that.”  said Bovd J 
shrilly. “ I  got to see my lawyer. ‘ 
You can't mn me In like this. I 'll—”

1$ none of my business what gtrtively toward the safe behind his 
flap pens here in the city of Dover, df-'6*-
But there was one thing that did "So?” h<* s» ‘d softly, rubbing his

bt nti

,ter?st me, because it’s right down 
imy alley.”
\ He paused again, to note the 
policy king's steadily growing ap
prehension.

Welsh ha<L js. little pack cf

hands “Well, mayb® I  ran talk in 
a wav you’d like. Mr. Government 
Man."

Larrv got the implication, and 
brought one fist down on the desk 
with a suddenness that made the

s.” said Larry. "Fourteen thou- man TUtnp. fie  lorred at Lorry ‘ sen’ 
band ffVe hund ed dollars’ worth

P ' n r v  Bbyd continued to protect’
"You got no war*an* ” he cried. * 

Larry stood with his hands on 
his hips, looking at him amusedly, t 

“Oh. you want me to get a war- j 
rant?” h» asked. “ All right, Mr. 
Boyd. I ’ll go get one right now. 
Only listen: I f  I  get one I ’ll serve It I 
on you and. if I sene it. it’ll stnv ; 

I t ’ll be too lafe to talk me
with roprehen6ive ev-u: and I sr v j cut of anything then. You'll go 
chccklm the anger that was about rferan to Atlanta Just as sure as 

; $500 denominations.” to e^nlode in̂  hot werds, smiled Ood made apoles that are little
‘ He kent his eyes fixed on Bcyd’s grimlv. ' j g'ecn, and occasionally Just a wee

' face. There was no mistaking the “Ho*: that wav.” Ho eald wuh . mite. s o u r ’ 
latter’s uneasiness. Ak Larry named ~minous softness, “net that way. P vd’« orates t* stopped abruotly i
the bonds, the little man looked Mr- Foyd. You’r'' old •nru»H to ' What do you want, mister?" he
fairly oanlcky; he to k out a cigar, he drv behind the ears by this at last. Larry put a hand
fumbled with the sheaf of matches. f ’me, and you aught to know you on his arm.
St it. end puffed furiously to con
ceal his state of nerves. His discom
fiture was so evident that Larry 
Ras emboldened to carry his bluff 
through.
' "He had those bonds.” he said. 
*and his little memorandum book 
told where he got them. Now. Mr. 
Boyd"—Larry leaned forward—“ I'd 
Wee to know Just where you got 
them before you gave them to him.” 
.T h ere  was a moment’s silence 
Boyd took the cigar cut of his 
mouth and looked defiantly up at 
the federal man. but his defiance 
Was poor stuff, and he seemed to 
realize it. He started to issue a 
general denial, and the words stuck 
seforc he got half of them out; 
and at last he managed to say. 
“ What—what's the matter with 
Rm?" Then, recovering himself, he 
gave a little laugh and said. “But 
pomebody i  been kidding you. of 
cou’ ae Mr. Olenn. I  never had no 
bonds like them.’'
• Hagan growled. "You’re a lousv 
liar. 8onny." Boyd Jerked his head 
toward the detective. Government 
men scared him. but a city detec 
five was only a copper, and no 
eaprer could touch Sonny Boyd.

'lis ten .' *he snarled at Hagan 
*tu>s have been brake and sent 
back to pounding the pavement

World-Wide Reception!
A  Genuine

Mr. Auto Owner:
Is there any DOUBT in 
your mind about the Repair 
Job coming up on your car?

W hy Not Be Stare.
, Let us completely analyze 

your car and eliminate any 
doubf

EXPERT—
Carburetor. Ignition, 

aml Front End Service.
Brake

Fampa Brake it  
Electric Co.

113 No. Frost $48

PHILCO
Philco for 1936 reaches new heights o f tone, 
power and foreign reception! Select your Philco

I i |  il m jm 1

:Im  i
1 1  j | M

Sensational
Value!

PHILCO 610F is s new 
full size floor type 
model embodying the 
qualities that m a k e  
Philco the outstanding 
radio. It tunes in the 
world— at an amazing
ly  low price.

Complete with 
Philco All- 
Wave Aerial . 54.95

CHOOSE FROM 43 NEW PHILCOS, $22.90 UP 

Liberal Trada-fo Allowance— Easy Tar ms

TARPLEY
MUSIC STORE

115% North Cuyler Phone 620

u ,,

5̂x33*

NOW WE CAN HAVE 
THOSE HOME COMFORTS 
WE’VE BEEN NEEDING"

Under the FHA Plan you can purchase

Fraser Floor Furnaces
(They give uniform heating, no fumes, no iweat- 
ing, fit any size home or room arrangement.)

Permutit Water Softeners
( A Permutit gives soft water for every purpose. 
W e will be glad to show you where it w ill pay 
for itself).

General Electric Refrigerators
( A  “ GE” w ill give food protection the year 
'round. Economical and effic ien t).

NO DOWN PAYM ENT . . .  12 TO 
P A Y  . . . LOW INTEREST RATE. .

MONTHS 
SEE US!

. VENETIAN BUNDS 
BARLAND WEATHER STRIPS 

ROLL TOP DOORS 
GE WASHING MACHINES 

GE RADIOS 
GE APPLIANCES

W e invite you to visit our store on Down Town 
Day, Wednesday, or any time.

Combs-Worley Bldg. Opposite Courthouse

» *
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[M A R Y  GETS 
FIFTY-VOLUME 

SET OF BOOKS
Reference Material 

Is Furnished for 
Many Classes .

Two new sets of material for use 
In high school work have been re
ceived by the high school library. 
One of these sets is a fifty-volume 
historical reference woik which 
may also be used for other subjects 
than history.

Titles in the set range from the 
earliest American historical period 
to the present. All deal, directly or 
Indirectly, with American history, 
Hfe. and literature and are valuable 
for use in social science and litera
ture classes, and In other subjects 
«s  well.

Tlie second set of material is 
made up of vocational guidance 
pamphlets. This material, accord
ing to Miss Latimer, is unusual be
cause it deals with unusual "voca
tions. Fallowing is a list of the 
pamphlets:

“My Life’s Work.” “ Air Condi
tioning,” “Auto and-Garage Serv
ice." “Baking,* “Barbecuing^* 
•Tteauty Culture." “Chain Store 
Managership.’' “Chiropody.’’ “Cater
ing and Restaurant Management.” 
"Circulating library Management."

Dressmaking a n d  Attentions, 
Jewelry Designing and Engraving. 
Mechanic. Dentistry. The Mcrtician. 
Office Machine Operation. Person
nel Management, Pathological Tech
nician. Postal Servicer Printing 
Salesmanship. Photography. Radio 
and Television, The Retail Meat 
Dealer, Social Service. Secretary
ship. and Watch Making and Watch 
Repairing. ■ ■

Library club members voted last 
Thursday to read at least one book 
each month from a list of seventy 
gtandard books recommended by 
college professors or else a title 
from the Newberry prize books. Dis
cussion of these books wNl form the 
basis for future meetings.

A father, a son and a grandson- 
all with the same name—Andrew
Broaddus I. II. and 111-----served an
unbroken pastorate at Salem church 
In Sparta. Va , for more than 100 
years—1« jo to 1926. • I

. TOP TIGERS

Black-and-Gold Lassies Who Cheer Sandies
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With the death of Frank O. 
Navin, two'new ligures are at the 
helm of the Detroit Tigera Wah 
ter O Briggs, above, head of the 
Detroit manufacturing company 
hearing his name, has an
nounced that he will exercise an 
option on the late president’.* 
holdings, making him the sole 
owner of theiclub. Illness forrea 
Briggs to remain at Miami 
Beach, leaving the active run
ning of the huaineaa end of the 

’ organisation tp Charlea F. Navin. 
below, nephew of Frank G and 
secretary under the latter *  long 

administration.
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BAKER WINNER
! OF FINALS IN 
I AMATEUR HOUR
Mandolin Player Getg 

$5 Cash Prize;
Is Senior

This Curious World F l
W illiam 

Fargu son

A A M P R A H  4
/VS AC RAU C H E N  (A ,
A N  AN IM AL WHICH 
O N C E  U VB O  IN SOUTH 
AM ERIC A , H A D  A  
T R U N K  L IK E  AN

THE C lTV  W ITH O U T A
STATUE.

H A S  A  car e l a t e ;R . 
P O P U L A T IO N  T H A N  

E A C H  O P  T H E  
R D U XVANO  STATES:
NE W  HAMPSHIRE, 

W VOM ING-,
NE W  M E X IC O , 

V E R M O N T , 
DELAW ARE, 
N E V A D A , 

A R I Z O N A ,  
AND ID A H O .

IP PLACED IN  A  
TA N K  THROUGrH 
WHICH AN ELECTRIC 

CURRENT PASSES, 
W ILL CREEP 

TO  THE 
Posm vE
,PO L£/

THE curious actions of the prawn, when placed in an electri
cally charged tank, are caused by the arrangement o f their nerve 
fibers. The creatures can no more help crawling toward the pos
itive pole than a piece of steel can resist a magngt.

NORMAN, OKLA. TEAM PRAISED 
FOR GENTLEMANLY CONDUCT—IT 

“SWIPES” NOTHING, IS QUIET
Much has been said about the 

conduct of high school football 
teams on trips away from home. 
Many teams think nothing of tear
ing up property, keeping everyone, 
awake; and “swiping" things.

There ara somer teams, however., 
that are completely under regula
tions while away from home. A bet
ter from a bus driver to the sports 
editor pf the Dally OKLAHOMAN 
8unday ts carried here:

On the 17th of October. 1935. I

Cw my name on the bulletin board 
leave at 6:30 a. m. the next 

morning to go to Norman and report 
to Coach Dewey Luster at the high - 

School to take him and his boys to 
Amarillo. Six hundred and twenty 
miles with a football team and play
ing the powerful Amarillo Sandies 
at that, who had beat ouy Capitol 
Hill team.

I  could see the old rough stuff 
right ttierk Light cords out. win
dow sh*de» tom off, windows kick
ed out, ssaU* kicked and torn to 
pieces, and could hear the owner* 
or managers of place* we would 
stop say: “Don’t stop here coin
ing back". For I  have been making

these trips for seven years w 
high schools and colleges. How- 
dreaded thjs trip.

We left Norman at 8 a. m. flip 
next mornfixg. I had never sec 
Coach Luster cr his team until the*| 
We pulled up at Elk City for 
lunch. Everything was QK, but 1 
was still dreading this trip. We 
stayed there one hour I  watched 
the coach and his boys during lunch 
hour. I began to think I  had a nice
bunch.

I W.l
The.manager of the cafe said to m 
*T hope those boys win their game.] 
The nic?st bunch 'of beys I  have 
ever had in this place."

We arrived in Amarillo about 
o’clock in front of the Capitol hotel 
—then I heard Coach Luster make 
a little talk to them. I  was more 
than surprised then. At 9 p. m. y o u  
could not se* or Hear a player any 
where. I  began L> like those boys 
and their coach. The next day we, 
lounged a round tire hotel lobby 
gnd ip the room*. I  began to like 
thorn b e n r f  Ytytre was styfc no 
rough sfufk

We went to the field that after-

Pictured here are girls of the 
Amarillo pep squad, a well-trained 
black-aod-gold dressed group 
which is widely known for its ap
pearances with the Handies.

noon. I  saw them win their game, 
26-7. I  said to myself, here is where 
It starts. I mean the rough stuff— 
but it did not start. We were about 
35 minutes getting away from the 
field after the game. The fans 
swarmed the bus. praising them for 
the clean,game they played.

Still there was no rough stuff 
that night or on the trip home the 
next day. I  did not get to make the 
trip to Guthrie with them but I  
know what happened there. I  made 
the trip with them to El Reno. There 
was no rough stuff on the field or 
cn the trip. I  can see now why they 
are going to be the state’s best this 
year, for they deserve being so.

It would be *  great pleasure for 
you to watch those boys play as the 
team is not built around one or two, 
they are all good. I  would like to 
praise Coach Jim Lookabaugh on his 
nice young team for their conduct 
the night I  canted them to Taft 
stadium when Central gave us that 
walloping.

Yours truly.
T. A. CHESTER.

Bus driver for the Oklahoma Trans
portation Co.

Wincer Baker, senior, won ‘ a $S 
prise when he was adjudged the
best performer Wednesday In the
all-school amateur contest which 
ended the series of assembly pro*
grams in which high school stu-
donts were given the opoprt unity 
to participate. Baker played a group
of selections on his mandolin.

Baker was given keen competi
tion by the sophomore girls’ quartet 
which sang “On a Sunday After
noon." Tile girls were, drq&sed in 
attractive costumes which added 
much to their act. TTre quartet wag 
composed ol Tere;^ Campbell, Dor
othea Roeeberry, Jdunhn Price, and 
Bett Ann McTaggai t. .The tffls were 
accompanied at the p -no. by Kath
erine Barrett.

Other contestants were Etta 
Marie Choate, junior who played a 
piano solo, “ You’re a Heavenly 
Thing"; Hugh Andersan, freshman, 
who sang; and Jim Hill, who played 
the guitar and sang “Fishin'."

Following the contest, talks were 
made in connection with the WQl 
Rogers memorial fund campaign. 
Louise Rose berry paid k tribute to 
the humoriat. after which Oilmorg 
N. Nunn, county campaign manager, 
spoke on the campaign and ex
plained the opportunity which would 
be given students to participate. '

Feature of the Will Rogers pro
gram was the tribute paid the cow
boy philosopher when the entire stu
dent body stood with bowed heads In 
his honor.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

AUTO LOANS
a** Us For Ready (M b  lb

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
•  Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meal MIR 
Prompt and Oourtaoua Atten
tion given  all appHnatteni

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph.

5 D V E « 1 ° ° I 1 0 W  *
(T K  a  "Hear-Ever" (j^ o a A te / l

•  Whatever kind or size of 
bird you plan to have, save 
$1.00 toward its coat NOW 
at the low price* offered on 
genuine “ Weaf-Ever” Alumi
num roasters. All *re aelf- 
bgtiiqg. for juicier rpasts; 
use less fuel. All include lift
ing recks. „

3 SIZES RECTANGULAR

*2 9 5  SJ95 * 4 9 5
Rsqulor ;, Regular Regular 
$3.95 . $4.9$ $5.95

3 F
IHIHSMI!

1 * 3

EV’RYDAY ROUNB ROASTER
•  Holds 6-8 lb. round roast, 4-5 lb. 
chicken, 3-4 lb. pork rib. The two 
4-qt. pans are useful «  4  (| r  
ev’rydey for cooking, «  1 9  J 
baking. O N L Y  ■ '----

POPULAR OVAL ROASTER
•  A beauty! Choice of hundreds of 
thousands of women. Come in 
and saa these un- -  r
heatable special e  q  f  J 
values .  O N L Y  V -----

PAMPA HARIWARE & IMP. CO.
PHONE 4 1*0 NO. CUYLER

U i i i i r t t v v f i t M i t i t f O M i i i i m m i t o t m t i i l !  m m m i tfl4*4M tilth



G I V E  A / * *
* B L A N K E T

White Wool-Filled 
Princess Pat

ComSorters
9 * 9 0

Covered with lustrous 
celanese, scroll stitched and 
bound with rayon rope. In 
solid colors. Some are re
versible. Cut size 72"x84". 
Finished size 66" x 80". 
Packed in silver g ift box.

g i v e  ★  *  *

*  H O S I E R Y

A G ift Supreme!

Blankets
4 0 %  W O O L

3 - 9 *
('house this handsome 
blanket packed in a lovely 
silver gift box for the top 
of your list. Solid colors, 
reversible and silk bound. 
Size 70x80. A big value!

I Handsome Hand Sewn

8 L I P O N S
. Washable 

Capeikin!

Extra Special Gifts!

COBWEBBY SHEER

Chiffons

Mere wisps of silk, two 
threads sheer! Ever so 
fettering and e n t i r e l y  
ringless! Perfectly . grand 
presents! Choose a lovely 

subtle shade.

•1 .9 ®
A simple Christ
mas g ift  to buy 
. . yet so accept
able ! Black or 
brown stitched 
w i t h  w h l t a  
Sixes 6 %  to 8 * .

G I V E  H I M  * 
♦  *  S O C K S

Men’s fine A ll R A Y O N

Shirts & Shorts
A fine gift!

e
Set

A reliable gift, 
for no man ever 
h a s  e n o u g h !  
Good q u a l i t y  
rayon in white 
and pastels! 3- 
b u t t o n ,  y o k e  
front shorts!

They’re good-looking and so low 
priced. Solid color pastel grounds 
With colored rayon jacquard de
signs. Sixe 86 x 105 inches.

Fancy P U R E  SILK

Men’s SOCKS
Swiss clocks, patterns!

pair

He’ll be pleased with hose 
like these! 14 thread pure 
silk ingrain! Mercerized 
top, heel, toe! Double sole, 
high spliced heels! Buys!

T U F T E D

Bath RugS
A luxury priced low!

A  truly handsome rug, 
washable and durable. The 
deep close stitched tufts are 
locked in to prevent pulling 
out Size 18 x 30 inches.

Gift Handkerchiefs

3 IN A BOX
. And Every One a Beauty

for

Sheer white cottons, with em
broidery and scalloped edges, or 
sheer linens with hand embroid
ery! Select her g ift  right here!

H A R V E S T E R S BE AT
AM A R ILLO !

S L I P S
that Make Amazing 
Gifts for Less than $1

Good quality silk cyepe, 
styled to please any tastes 
. . . tailored with classic 
simplicity or richly adorned 
with laces. Sizes 32 to 44.

Give Plenty of Rich

PURE DTE SILK

Lingerie
*1.98

Panties, Dance Sets, Chem
ises! Whatever you want 
to give her! They’re all 
lovely, beautifully made, 
effectively lace trimmed1

PAC.h l 'W K I.V K THE P A M P A  D A ILY  NEWS, Pampa, Texas

Men*s Handkerchiefs

GIFT BOXED
For Christmas Giving/

2  -  2 5 *
He’d be very pieased with a box 
o f two o f these! Soft fine cot
ton, with colored stripe border 
or hand-drawn cords. Fine value.

~~ALL R A Y O N

Bedspreads
An extra heavy quality!

* J . W
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HARVESTERS DETERMINED TO 
REGAIN EARLY-SEASON FORM 

AND UPSET STATE CHAMPIONS
Pampa Team Is Out 
i For Victory In 

Coming Game
Pampa Harvesters will enter their 

game with the Golden Sandstorm 
Thursday as underdogs, and they 
are determined to succeed In their 
joh of upsetting the dope bucket.

According to comparative figures, 
which may mean much or nothing, 
the Harvesters are ranked 40 points 
under the Amarillo team.

During the past five seasons, the 
Harvesters have defeated th e  
Sandies once, winning by a score 
of 13 to 6 in 1931.

Tire Sandies won in the other four 
seasons, 2-0 in 1930, 7-0 in 1932, 9-6 
in 1933, and 13-6 in 1934.

In the coming game, the Sandies 
have their 1934 state championship 
to. defend. The Harvesters, too, have 
their task—to prove that they have 
what it takes to make a winning 
football team.

Great Improvement has been seen 
in the Haivester camp during the 
past week. The spirit and fight 
that will be needed to put the 
Harvesters where they belong seem 
to have returned. The Harvesters 
have resolved to bring home the 
bacon Thursday in order to prove 
themselves a topflight squad.

Although it was feared that 
Brown, stellar half, would hot be in 
the Thanksgiving Day line-up, it 
now seems certain that Brown will

Pampa 37, Bowie, El Paso 0.
Pampa 19. Childress 0.
Pampa 18, Captitol Hill, O. C., 0.
Pampa 0. Lubbock 6.
Pampa 19. Plainview 6.
Pampa 27. Borger 0.
Pampa 8, Ft. Collins. Colo.. 25.
The Harvesters have taihed 137 j 

points to their opponents' 37. The 
Harvesters have made 18 attempts 
for point after touchdown, succeed
ing in making 7. All their opponents’ 
tries for extra points have been! 
blocked, with the exception of one 
which was made by Ft. Collins.

Amarillo) has played eight games 
this season, winning seven of them 
and losing the other to Norman,! 
Okla.

Amarillo’s record:
Amarillo 26, Woodrow Wjlson 0.
Amarillo 47, Ranger 0.
Amarillo 27. Capitol Hill. O. C.. 18.
Amarillo 14, Central, Ft. Worth 13.
Amarillo 7, Norman 26.
Amarillo 27. Borger 0.
Amarillo 34, Lubbock 0.
Amarillo 49, Plainview 0.
The Sandies have made a total 

of 276 points this season to 57 made 
by their opponents.

Probable starting lineups for the 
Turkey Day game are:
Pampa Pos. Amarillo
Nix (Co-Capt.) . . L E . . , . T a y l o r
S. Green .......... L T .........  Ricketts
L. Noblitt ......  L G .......  Brunson
Sparlin .............. C ----  Goodwin
Noland ............  RG . . Storaeth
Hartman .......... R T .. . .  Crawford
J.R.Green (C-C>RE....... Ctocker
Drake .............  R H ........ Wagnerget to play. _____

Noland, who has been 111. started Brown ............ "LH ..........  Denton
back to school this week and is ex- Panning . . . . . . .  Q B .......... White
pected to see some service Thurs- Stewart . . . . . . . .  F B ............. Rice
day.

So far this season the Harvesters 
have played eight games, winning 
six and losing two, one of which was 
a conference game.

Scores in the season’s games fol
low:

Pampa 19. Lawton, Okla.. 0.

Ofilcials for the game will be: 
Barry Holton, Notre Dame, ^referee; 
Ab Curtis. Texas U.. umpire; Dave 
Da vault, Texas U.. headlinesman: 
Froggie Loworn, T. C. N., field 
judge.

Game time will be 2:30 o’clock. 
Thursday, at Harvester Park.

FARM ANIMALS VISIT ‘BEAUTY SHOP 
ON WAY TO ANNUAL STOCK SHOW

CHICAGO, Nov. 26 (AV-There’s a 
trip to the “beauty parlor’’ facing 
thousands of America’s finest farm 
animals. , . .

I t ’ll be their first stopping place 
when they arrive in Chicago for 
the 36th International Live Stock 
Exposition in the new stock yards 
amphitheatre November 30 to De
cember 7.

The "beauty’’ treatment comes 
Just before the forihal opening.

Some breeds of cattle look best 
with curled coats, accomplished by 
applying special combs to dampened 

. hair. Hbrns and hoofs are scraped, 
sand-papered and polished. Horses' 
manes and tails are braided and 
trimmed with rosettes; pigs are 
washed and oiled, and sheep must 
be sheared by experts to bring out 
the blocky forms that shepherds’ 
consider ideal. *

Many in Competition
B. H. Helde. manager of the 

show, says great interest in this 
year's exposition is due to the not
able success of recent state fairs, 
many of which established all- 
time records for both number of 
exhibits and visitors. He expects 
more than 12,000 animals to be com
peting. i

Beef cattle herds are to be en
tered from such distant points as 
New England and the Pacific slope

states, in addition to the provinces 
of Alberta, Ontario and Quebec in 
Canada.

Sheep breeders from 14 states and 
Ontario have made entries for ten 
different breeds. 8wine exhibits, 
largely from the com belt, are 40 
per cent in excess of last year’s en
tries. ,

King of Steerdom
Draft horses, says Helde. are com

ing from nine states and Canada to 
stage one of the biggest shows in 
the history of the exposition. Some 
of the contenders have recently 
been imported from Scotland, 
France and Belgium, the native 
lands of the Clydesdale, Percheron 
and Belgian horses.

Interest in the exposition will 
center in selection of the grand 
champion steer, scheduled this year 
for Tuesday afternoon, December 3. 
The judge will be Walter Blggar 
who annually makes the trip from 
his home in Dalbeattie. Scotland, 
to officiate in this important cere
mony.

Next In importance is the sale of 
the grand champion on the auc
tion block after a two-day reign as 
the king of steerdom. Last year’s 
champion sold for $3 a pound on 
the hoof, far under the record price 
of $8.25 a pound bid for the 1929 
champion.

FIRST SHIRLEY TEMPLE DOLL 
W H I BE GIVEN ON WEDNESDAY

Here Are Signals Used by Gridiron Officials
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Meanings of the various signals Illegal crawling, pushing or helping

used by officials are as follows, be
ginning with the left row, reading 
from top to bottom:

1— Military salute—Unnecessary 
roughness with a penalty of 15 
yards.

2— Wrists cross above head—time 
out.

3— Folded arms—Penalty for fly
ing block or tackle. Penalty 5 yards.

4— Pushing movement of hands—

runner. Penalty 5 yards,
Middle row, top to bottom:
1— Hands extended out from 

shoulder—interference with forward 
pass (also pass which touched in
eligible player. Penalty, loss of 
ball.

2— Arms extended above head— 
Touchdown.

3— Grasping of one wrist—Hold
ing. Penalty 15 yards.

4—Shifting of hands in horizon-i 
tal plane—Penalty refused.

Right row, top to bottom:
1— Horizontal arch o f either hand- 

Player illegally In motion. Penalty 
5 yards.

2— Hands clasped above head—

3— Waving hand behind back - 
illegal forward pass.

4— Hands on hips—Offside and 
violation of kick-off formation.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF OF HIGH 
SCHOOL MADE UP OF CAPABLE 

AND WELL-QUALIFIED PERSONS

Technological college, at Lubbock, [j 
.Mrs. Roberts has been school I 
teacher, poet, free-lance writer, pi*), 
ano and voice teacher, and children’s 
page editor. She taught In the pub-' 
11c school and taught classes in voice, 
and piano at Grandfleld, Oklahoma,

; fer a year, and she taught school at 
Woodward three years.

Mrs. Roberts won first prize in an;
Capable and well-educated per-. ence Included six years at Helena, international poetry contest several 

sons make up Pampa high schools’ Okla.. as superintendent, and he ***** a&° Ft>r 8ey*™1 y**J? she wa*  
administrative staff. The system is served as high school principal at childrens P*** editor of the maga- 
run on an entirely cooperative basis Cherokee prior to his acceptance of z,rl f  Home Life
by the staff composed of 8upt. R 
B. Fisher, Principal L. L. Seme, and 
Mrs. Lou Roberts, registrar.

Supt. Fisher, a man who has of educational conditions abroad, 
studied and traveled extensively, particularly in England. Germany,

his position In Pampa. ! . Before coming to Pampa five
I Last summer Mr. Fisher toured ^ ak in ^h eT^ om e
Europe, making a detailed study, * f£ er’ makin*  her home *  Ama"

The first Shirley Temple doll w ill. Wednesday will count in the contest capably directs the principals of and Russia
be given away Wednesday night in ; for this week, 
the vote contest sponsored by the 
Texas Furniture company, Western 
Auto Needs company, the La Nora 
and Rex theaters and the Pampa 
Dally NEWS. The dolls are genuine 
Shirley Temple dolls, 27 Inches high, 
and one will be given away each 
Wednesday night at the LaNora 
theater until January 1, 1936.

Any girl in Pampa or this terri
tory ten years of age or under is eli
gible to enter. Entry blanks are 
available at the sponsoring stores 
hnd one is printed herewith for 
the convepience of prospective con
testants.

Vote coupons are given with pur
chases at each of the sponsoring 
stores. Votes can be deposited at the 
two stores or the LaNora theater.
All votes deposited before 5 p. m

The firing of the "Nine O’clock
anno i n i Gun”* at Portsmouth, Va., Is a sur-

" iH ttn 1 a# Atila-ftutllum Havvm nrKam vws_

ENTRY BLANK*’
Shirley Temple Doll Contest. 
Please enter my name In the 

contest.

Name ........................................

Address ......................................

Telephone No. .......... .

vival of ante-bellum days when ne
groes were not allowed on the 
streets after 9 p. m. and were thus 
summoned to their quarters.

the city schools. His duties are two- | principal L. L  
Told—to carry out the wishes of j pampa seven years ago to take his 
the school board and to advise with present position In the high school, 
the board! He stresses a cooperative He is a graduate of W. T. S. T. C., 
plan in his work. j at Canyon, where he was on Buf- _

Mr. Fisher came to Pampa nine, falo athletic teams. He has done! _  . __ ____ . __ ,.
years ago as* principal of the high ; graduate work for two summer ses- Camilla Dutra. P^PP«Y brunette
school. Two years later, he took sions in the University of S o u t h - V a v \  aria, Brazil. eats n* 
his present position as head of j em California f00*1 for. ^ays 'B mnvli
the entire Pampa system. His experience before coming to j ^  watching b e r s a y s h e  moves

He acquired much of his educa- Pampa included coaching positions about daily household chores with- 
tion and experience in Oklahoma, j at Tahoka, Tex., and Glenrock. |out tiring. ____________

All diamonds mined in Brazil 
would be marketed by the Banco 
do Brasil under a project being 
studied by the Federal Council for 
Foreign Trade to protect miners 
from speculators.

After completing grade school work 
in Mason county. Virginia, he at
tended high school in Carmen 
Oklahoma, and he received his A. 
B. degree from Oklahoma State 
Teachers College, at Alva.

Mr. Fisher completed his work for 
his M. A. degree at Columbia Uni
versity, in New York City, after 
three summer seasons there.

The News’ Want-Adi bring results. Bis early administrative experi-

Wyoming, and he served for a tim e,
as superintendent at Channing. Freedom from present restrictions

Mr. 8one is a sympathetic friend to buy foreign exchange for wool * 
to every student In high school. ports is requested in 

Mrs. Lou Roberts, registrar, is sent President Getullo Vargas 
a Southern woman with broad Barzil by the Rio Grande do
background. 8he attended Hillman 
and Blue Mountain colleges, in 
Mississippi, and graduated from Ok
lahoma State Teachers College. She 
has done graduate work in Texas

federation of rural association.

The News’ Want-Ads bring:
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elcome Amarillo
A LL PAMPA INVITES YON TO SPEND THANKSGIVING HERE

BE SURE TO SEE THE BIG GAME!
I. E . S. BETTER 

SIGHT LAMPS
Every boy and girl should have 
one of these new

H A R V E S T E R S

BEAT AMARILLO

S out Western'
PUBLIC BERV/C&

C o m p a n y

I. E. S. Better Sight
Lam ps

for doing homework. Scientifi
cally designed to give shadow
less, glareles* light, this new 
lamp is a boon to young eyes. • • 
especially when they may be so 
easily strained by reading in 
poor light.

Better Sight 
Lamp

SPEEDS BP
Slow Party!

It’s amazing how much 
more life one of these 
new direct-indirect 1. 
E. S. Better S i g h t  
Lamps can put into V 
bridge party. For its 
generous light keeps 
people alert. • . perks 
up the party.

I. E. S. Better Sight 
Lamps come in many 
attractive styles, both 
table and floor models. 
A ll of them are scien
tifically designed to 
give better light for 
seeing, especially for 
reading, sewing, and 
other concentrated vis
ual tasks. See the many 
attractive new models 
on display. , . cost little 
to buy and little to 
operate.
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TOMORROW IS
LAST DAY FOR 
FREE PICTURES

Seniors Must Pay for 
Photographs After 

Wednesday
With December 6 as the deadline 

for buying an annual, only 92 books 
had been reserved late yesterday 
afternoon, according to Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner, faculty adviser to the year
book staff. I f  an annual ia pub
lished this year, 350 copies must 
be sold.

Recently the sale price of the 
books was reduced, to $1 50. although 
it will be impossible to publish an 
annual comparable to last year’s for 
less than $1.85 per copy. The differ
ence will be gained by other means.

A locked box has been placed in 
the front hall so that students can 
contribute snapshots for the feature 
section. The staff has announced 
Its desire to have at least one snap
shot of every student in school 

"Groups of kids really doing things 
arp^bAter than posed Individual

ture^" Mrs. Wagner explains M#et u *  Golden Sandstorm, ft
high school football team that 
still has a hard row to hoe. In 
the photo are: Left to right—Geo. 
Wright. 170, tackle; Robert (le s 
son, 175, fullback; Cecil Weather- 
by, 170, tackle; drover Taylor, 
168, end; Wayne Crawford. 178, 
guard; Newman Miller, 185. tackle;

“Very" small pictures can seldom 
be used, and of course negatives are 
of no value.”

The staff cannot premise to re
turn snapshots, because those used 
will be sent away for reproduction’ 
in zinc engravings.

Seniors have through ' tomorrow 
to get their pictures made without 
coat to them. Schedules for fresh
men, sophomores, and junior pic- 
tares wiU be announced soon after 
December 6. if enough bocks are 
sold to make the publication pos
sible.
. I f  350 copies are not sold by De

cember 6, there will be no annual’ 
this year, and the money will be 
refunded to those who have re
served books. _

Pioneer Woman 
Plane Builder

Dies In Texas
DALLAS, Nov. 26 OP)—*The body 

o f Mrs. Florence Wedding tor,
America’s pioneer woman airplane 
builder, was borne through here 
today en route to Hugo, Okla., for 
burial there tomorrow.

She died at Houston Saturday 
niqht where her son, Major Harry 
Weddington, former commander of 
Hensley Field herd, oommands a 
national guard air squadron.

Major Weddington and his wife 
accompanied by Mrs. Weddington’s 
body as it pased through here.

When flying was young—Just a

Amarillo Sandies—Wilt They Repeat as State Champions This Year?
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Jim Redder, 167, end; Cochrane, 
169. quarterback; W. E. Smith, 
184, guard.. Second row—Rodney 
Carrington, 166, guard; Don Wil
liams, 187, guard; Frank Storm, 
164, guard; Frank Brunson, 159, 
tackle; Elite Gill. 156, {tailback; 
Leonard Wallace. 154, guard; Dav
id Brittain, 164. guard; Noble

Hargrove, 154, halfback; Ed Par- 
cclls, 158. end.. Third row—Jack 
Nicholson and Jack Isaacs, man
agers; Phil Ernest, 16.4, center; 
Edwin Rickets, *00. tackle; J. W. 
Goodwin, 161. center; Joe White, 
169. halfback; Guy Glover, 176, 
tackle; John Storscth 166, cud; 
Elmer W'taely. 168. end; R. C.

Waggoner, 156, halfback; Jim 
Rogers, manager. Back row—Jo* 
McClendon, 140, end; Guy Clay
ton, 138, center; Harold Rickettet 
148, end; Carter Veasey, 136, 
guard; Carlos Briley, 135, half
back; Bill McDonald, 141, end;* 
Carl Rice, 145. fullback; John 
Denton. 142. halfback; Bud Coff
man, 144, halfback.

WILLIE HESTON’S COACHING SON 
OPERATES A ‘WOLVERINE’ FARM

DETROIT. Nov. 26. (Aft—A star tunes of the Maize and Blue, 
halfback on the University of, • Eight players now under young 
Michigan elevens of a few years ago Hestons wing were all-city selec- 
and son of one of the greatest play-1 ttons of the but two years. 
era ever developed at Ann Arbor has 
plans for a "farm" which some day 
will turn out crack gridders for his; 
alma mater.

Heston Club Is Tops'
Jack Heston, son of Willie Hes

ton, is coaching the Ford club of 
the Michigan Amateur Football As
sociation Jacks father, Willie, is 
considered by many to have been 
one of the best ball tote is ever to 
perform anywhere, and Jack him-j 
self played some fine football for 
Michigan. Since then he has been 
working here and guiding the club 
now at the top of the amateur as
sociation.

Young Heston. If his plan goes 
through without a hitch, plans to 
send the entire Ford club starting 
lineup to Michigan within a year.
He has a young team, averaging

Dances and Songs 
In Room Program

Betty Sue Price, from Junior high, 
who gave t * o  tap ‘ dances, was the 
main feature of the program given 
Friday in the sophomore home 
room. 211.

After the tap dances. Doris Cupp

few years after WllbuT Wrights ^  18 years A11 high school
historic flight at Kitty Hawk young Kraduates and an have signified 
Harry Weddington. an Oklahoma intention of going ahead with_
farm buy. decided to take up avia
tion at Hugo.

Mother Weddington objected, at 
first, but when she realized that 
Harry was determined to fly, offer
ed to help him build his first plane.

“ I  cut the fabric and tacked it on 
the bamboo wing frame," Mrs. Wed- 
dington told a Titpes-Herald re
porter here many years ago. “We 
painted the cloth and it was a ■pret
ty Job, even if  I  do say so.”

The plane was an old-style 
••pusher" biplane with the propellor 
at the rear The pilot sat on the 
front wing.

Weddington learned to fly in his 
first home-made ship. It crashed 
without injury to him and a sec
ond and Chen a third plane was 
built with his mother's assistance.

After conquering the air over the 
Weddington pasture, her son took the 
plane round the country on a 
barnstorming tour of country fairs. 
At the outbreak of the war Wed
dington signed In tho army flying 
corps and has remained there snee.

Weddington Field at Hugo was 
named in honor of Mrs. Wedding
ton.

their schooling.
A Fond For ‘Schooling*

The club has started a fund, to 
which each member contributes $10. 
When the player wants to go to 
Michigan he can draw on the fund, 
pledging himself to repay the 
money.

Heston plans to corral the best 
young players of this region, hoping 
to send the best of the lot on to 
Michigan to aid the football for-;

Road Runner Gas runs smoothly.

DeShong 
Motor Freight 

Lines, Inc.
Direct truck from Tulra 
and Oklahoma City daily. 
National car l o a d i n g  
daily. Three day service 
out o f St. Louis. Pam pa 
Motor Freight handles 
our shipments at Pampa.

STORAGE STORAGE

Get Your Car Ready For 
Cold Weather

Toot Car as Csay aa y w  Llvtng Ream 
•  Troplc-Alre” Hot Water Heater, 
|1*J5 and op Visit urn and see them. 

_ l Thoroughly clean your Radiator  and 
nn with -FRESTONE- the fool-proof Antt-

.■JUt.. . -i-1 *.

• -

11 ■ 11

h - y  • ;; .*. ■ a tkg

and Birdie Bell Turner sang “The 
Words Are in My Heart" for the 
volunteer program.

Frances Nash is chairman of the 
program committee. Other mem
bers are Betty Hunter and Doris 
Cupp. -

Little James Fowler, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Fowler of Richmond,
Va„ cut a tooth when 10 days old.------------------------ -------------------

NOW. . .  BDY UNDER THE FHA P U N !
No Money Down . . . Three Year» to Pay. . . Low Interest Rate!

N e w  C o K vm d & i
Has Amazing POWER to SAVE

Come in and take one look at the 
sensational new CONSERVADOR—the 
patented, shelf-lined, inner door of the 
Fairbanks-Morse refrigerator. Then you 
will know why this marvelous new re
frigerator is making such unbelievable 
records in Saving Money—Tim e—Food. 
Combines every feature you have always 
wanted in your refrigerator. Yet costs

. no more.

As Low

ftt

150

f a i r b a n k s - ORSE

Formerly*Psmps Glass Sc Paint Company

115% West KingamiH Phono 142

v ; 1 i-rigiUt. l.i u i i
WB 1 ; t f  f l

a flfc $ ? : S & L iwdflfci1
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Here’s
F O R

DOWN TOWN

36 MONTHS 
TO PAY

N O  B O N N  P A Y M E N T  
W I T H  A

F H A
L O A N

MAGIC CHEF

T y r »

M A G IC  CHEF FEATURES
Equipped with the famous Red Wheel Lorain Heat 
Regulator, which the company originated; Automatic 
Top Lighter. Non-Clog Top Burners, and Sanitary 
High Burner Trays.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE

rr
$

A
PHONE 43

T ouchdown

.

P f g
;

ELECTROLUX
36 M O NTH S  

TO  P A Y !

N O  B O N N  
P A Y M E N T

If you are thinking o f buying 
an automatic refrigerator, be 
sure to see the new Electrolux. 
We believe you’ll find that 
the new Air-Cooled Electrolux 
offers more than any other re
frigerator. Especially when 
you consider, too, the big 
three way savings that makes 
this modern gas refrigerator 
actually pay for itself. Elec
trolux saves you money on 
operating cost. Saves as well on 
food bills. And, because Elec
trolux has no moving parts 
to wear, you save on depre
ciation.

Come in today and let us ex
plain the F. H. A . Loan to
you.

__T E R M S . . .
NO D O W N  P A Y M E N T  -  36 M O NTH S TO  P A Y  

.5% C A R R Y IN G  CHARGES. . . PA Y M E N T S  A S  

LO W  AS $1.00 PER W EE K

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 NO. CUYLER

t ,

a
c

a
a
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M 'LEAN AND SHAMROCK TO PLAY HERE FRIDAY
TIE 1 S T  BE I

TEXAS ELEVEN 
FOB ROSE TILT

ONLY ONE HITCH MARS 
SELECTION OF 

TEXANS

PASADENA, Cal., Nov. 26. <*)— 
The Rose Bowl's annual football 
dilemma—selecting a suitable east
ern opponent for the 31st intersec- 
tlonal game here New Year's d a y -  
confronted Stanford today.

While Stanford official* scanned 
the grid horizon for the team of 
their choice, a poll of the paying 
public suggested the western repre
sentative take the bull by the horn* 
and name the winner of the Texas 
Christlan-8outhem Methodist tussle 
at Port Worth Saturday.

Rose Bowl officials said today 
they expected A1 Masters. Stanford’s 
graduate manager, here late this 
week and advance indications were 
that the question of the opponent 
would be answered no later than 
Saturday night.. .

There were reports, lacking con
firmation. that Stanford would 
make another attempt to get Prince- 
tpn. This was In the face of a rebuff 
from the unbeaten eastern team In 
1933 when Columbia was named 
and insistent undergraduate com
ment this fall that the Tigers were 
not interested in the tournament 
o f Roses game which they termed 
a “commercial tlassie.** /

The general opinion prevailed 
that should New York University 
defeat Pordham Thanksgiving Dap 
It would be asked.- In event of 
the Violets joining the ranks of the 
defeated. Stanford, pursuing Hs an
nounced plan o f attempting to get 
an undefeated opponent, was ex
pected to turn to the winner of the 
big game in Texas,

One hitch marred the chances of 
either T. C. U. or 8. M. U. getting 
the call. That was the fact that 
each team plays another contest on 
Dec. 7 and Stanford hardly can hold 
o ff that long. Texas Christian plays 
Santa Clara and Southern Metho
dist meets Texas A. and M.

A poll conducted by a Southern 
California newspaper favored the 
selection o f  the victorious Texas 
eleven, with New York U. and Notre 
Dame, beaten onoe and tied once, 
running neck and neck for second 
place.

Stanlord has anything but an im
pressive Rose Bowl record. The In
dians in five appearanoes here have 
lost to Notre Dame. Columbia and 
Alabama. Their one victory was a 7 
to 6 win from Pittsburgh and the 
other contest, with Alabama, re
sulted in a 7 to 7 tie.

Football Window 
Gets Attention

One of the neatest and most uni
que football windows seen here In 
recent years has been installed at 
Lee Waggoner’s Service station by 
Homer L. "Heinle” Hindman and 
the boys at the station

The window Is dedicated to the 
Harvester football team, and pic
tures of the players and coaches 
adorn the window. On the floor 
o f the window had been laid out a 
miniature football field, stripes, 
yard chain, down box, and players 
benches and even goal posts. ,one 
decorated with green and gold rib
bon and the other with gold and 
black ribbon.

On the field is a miniature band 
in the form  of the letter ”P**. A 
uniformed officer stands at each 
corner o f  the playing field.

A grandstand made o f cardboard 
is stretched along the side of the 
field. At one end is a  bleacher sec
tion.

The window is receiving much 
favorable comment, particularly 
from out-of-town visitors. I t  took 
many hours of work to lay out the 
window after collecting and mak
ing thq parts.

Mustangs Resolve To Stop 
Sam BaugKs Super-Passing

■
Frogs Determine To 
Keep Wilson Away  

From Pigskin
(By The Anoclttel Preea.)

8am Baugh, the slinging and 
kicking 8ammy of Texas Christian, 
and Bobby Wilson, the mighty atom 
of Southern Methodist, and the 
things, they do on a gridiron were 
top considerations today as the 
Southwest's * undefeated football 
teams drilled for their Saturday’s 
battle at Port Worth.

FIRST DOWN- 
AND THEN SOME

? Y  H A R R Y  G R A Y S O N
Although the quick kick and 

spiral punt are almost as old as 
football, the stratagem of purpose
ly punting out of bounds to prevent 
a long return by a safety man has 
received a wide play In compara
tively recent falls, and was devised. 

Said the Texas. Christian Homed »  coach- but by a shrewd
Progs: “Baugh'a kicks must not I York attorney who never play
fall in the arms of Bobby Wilson

Said the Southern Methodist Mus
tang*: . ‘‘There must be ways and 
means at breaking up the Progs' 
flashy overhead game as engineer
ed by Sam Baugh.”

The Progs' offensive will center 
on Baugh'? bullet passes and their

ed the game.
Capt Lawrence MeC. <Biff> 

Jones, now head man at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma, remembers 
seeing great quick-kickers as far 
back as 1915 when he was pen- 
forming for Army,

The great Elmer Oliphant quick- 
kicked skillfully, and the Purdue

defensive on his puntlng-cut of the pippin was preceded by a number
reach of Bobby Wilson.

Wilson has done most of his 
destructive work in returning punts.

An* open field runner of the Rut 
that makes all-American rating. 
Wilson gets his chance when a kick 
sails down the field. A 96-yard re
turn of a kick last week paved the 
way to the Mustangs’ win over the 
Baylor Bears.

Coach Matty Bell of the Mustangs 
said he would concentrate on a de
fense to break up the Progs’ pswes. 
The hope was expressed too, that 
some of Baugh’s passes might fall 
in Wilson’s arms. ,

The Prog team, a squad that has 
been gaining in strength and flash 
all season, was reported in good
condition, while the Mustangs were Attorney Mills Introduces

, ,  'popular Punting Weapongreatly weakened by injuries. Harry 
Shurord. fullback, and J .C . <Iron- 
man) Wetsel, star guard, definitely 
were out of the lineup for the big 
game which will determine the con
ference title.

While the Frogs and Mustangs 
drilled for their big battle, other 
teams In the conference also were 
busy.

The Texas Longhorns started work 
with a stiff scrimmage in which the 
varsity stressed offensive tactics, 
both running and overhead, intend
ed to gain ground agklhst the Texas 
Aggies In their annual Thanksgiving 
Day clash.

The Aggies paid attention to 
details of their offensive attack as 
they began to taper o ff practice for 
the Mg game. The Aggies were 
idle from competition last week and 
devoted the time to strenuous drills.

The Baylor Bears prepared for 
their, final game—with Rice at Hous
ton Saturday. The Rice Owls, some
what bruised by the Texas Chris
tian Progs, rested yesterday.

Defensve tactics were stressed by 
the Arkansas Razorbacks as they 
conditioned for their Thanksgiving 
Day game with Tulsa Uhiverslty at 
Ihlsa. _

Cutten Resumes 
Grain Trading

CHICAGO. Nov. 26 f/¥V-Arthur 
W. Cutten. Chicago wheat king, was 
free today to resume his market 
trading privileges, which actually 
he never lost, under a ruling of the 
U. 8. circuit court of appeals.

Last March the Orain Futures 
administration * ispended Cutten 
from trading for two years on 
charges of violating rules requiring 
that “ long*’ or “short” positions of 
500.00 bushels or more lots in all 
grain futures are reported.

Cutten appealed to the courts and 
obtained an order restraining the 
administration from enforcing the 
suspension.

The court of appeals yesterday 
reversed the order, holding that the 
words “ is violating” as used in the 
grain futures act prevented sus
pensions for past violations. Cut- 
ten's alleged violations were In 1930 
and 1191.

of crack quick-kickers of an earlier 
era. among them Doc Fenton, 
Louisiana State *08, and Charley 
Dali , of Harvard and Army. Punt
ers have been toeing spirals since 
Walter Camp’s day.

The purposeful out-of-bounds 
punt is much more modem, how
ever.

It  was given its chief impetus by 
LeRoy Mills, a New York lawyer 
who attended Princeton. In some 
way Mills developed the odd hobby 
tof kicking a football. Where oth
ers spent their spare time Maying 
golf. Mills* Idea of how to spend 
an afternoon o ff was kicking a 
football and studying the art from 
all its angles.

Mills began working with the 
high school boys of Mount Vernon, 
N. Y  , where he resides. Among his 
pupils was Frank Carldeo, later the 
masterful quarterback o f Notre 
Dame, but then a green kid.

Mills taught Carldeo to shoot 
for the comers, drive the ball out 
at bounds inside the 10-yard stripe 
to make Impossible a long return 
by a hula-hlpped safety man. and 
put the defensive punter under 
pressure in his own end zone, when 
a blocked kick easily might mean a 
score.

M ills began expounding his the
ory elsewhere. He visited coach
ing schools on most of the eastern 
campuses and preached it to every 
mentor he met. Impressed, they 
began to try it. Gradually it be
came a popular punting weapon, 
now widely used everywhere.

Old-Time Safety Men 
Took Severe Punishment

■biran long has been the

leader in the use of the punt as an 
offensive weapon, but Fielding H. 
Yost emphasised long punts and 
placing the ball away from the 
safety, where it would be difficult to 
handle, rather than kicking it out 
of bounds.

In the old days the Idea was to 
kick to the safety man .and try to 
get him to. fumble by sending both 
ends down fast to crack him hard. 
Andy Smith used this system with 
good results at California from 1919 
to 1921. five campaigns which saw 
the Golden Bears unbeaten.

Because of the absence of expert 
passing to open up the defense In 
the period Just prior to that, well- 
matched clubs would soon be but 
ting heads in a hopeless deadlock 
which could be solved only by the 
superiority The result was that 
safety men at the hoop skirt era 
took some mean punishment.

But it’s different nowadays 
Coaches realise, thanks to Mills, 
that there is no point in punting 
60 yards and having a fast, shifty, 
and olever safety man lug the 
leather back 40 yards when kick
ers can make it much more simple 
and safe by booting the ball 35 
yanis out of bounds.

Heaviest November 
Rain in 25 Years 

Falls At Lubbock
LUBBOCK, Nov. 26. 06V-The

heaviest single rain for November 
in the last 25 years fell in Lubbock 
last night and early this morning.

The experiment sub-station, 
which has been keeping weather 
records for a quarter-century, re
ported 1.57 inch of moisture, brtng- 
ing the November total to 2.01 
Inches. Average November rainfall 
here is .63 inch.'

The rain, general - In the south 
plains region, was slow. Damage 
to open cotton was not believed to 
be excessive, as little or no wind 
accompanied the precipitation.

Wheat farmers were rejoicing.
Minimum temperature this morn

ing was 40 degrees.

OF ALL THINGS!
ROCHESTER, N. Y., <AP>—The 

baby Indian water buffalo in the 
city zoo died. It  fell into a pail 
oi  cold water, and exposure re
sulted in pneumonia.

Olympic Boycott 
Question Not To 
Be Threshed Out

CHICAGO, Nov. 26. (JP>—Groups 
opposed to United States participa
tion in the Olympic games at Berlin 
next August, who expect the boy
cott question to be threshed out on 
the floor of the annual meeting of 
the Amateur Athletic Union at New 
York Dec. 9. are likely to be dis
appointed. Fred L. Steers, vice pres
ick nt of the A. A. U., said today.

Steers, a Chicago attorney, said 
the question has no parliamentary 
standing and that there is little 
probability that efforts will be made 
to force a vote.

What he termed a “noisy minor
ity” has been deluded, he said, Into 
believing that there is a technical 
chance of forcing a vote on the 
question o f an American boycott of 
the games, for alleged discrimina
tion by Germany against Jewish 
athletes. The technical, chance, he

said, was based on a resolution pre
sented by Gustavus T. Kirby, treas
urer of the Olympic committee, and 
adopted at the A. A. U., convention 
at Pittsburgh in 1933.

The Kirby resolution asked that 
the American Olympic committee 
instruct its delegates. Col. William 
May Garland. Gen. Charles H. 
Sherrill and Commodore Ernest Lee 
Jahneke. Jr., to inform the Inter
national Olympic association that 
the American gr6up would not cer
tify its athletes for participation In 
the games unless Oermany gave 
assurance that there would be no 
discrimination against German ath
lete* of Jewish faith.

Steers pointed out that the dele
gates did Inform the international 
association, and that Germany gave 
the assurance requested............ .

PLAYED Off IN

ail*■
Ojartw 

Irish an

BETTER SEATING HERQ 
ATTRACTS CLASS B ! 

CONTEST .*]

McLean's Tigers and Shamrock'* 
Irishmen will play off their U* 
game in District SB here Friday 
afternoon at 3 p. m. on the tarft 
at Harvester field. An invHatloM 
from the Pampa school board wa* 
accepted yeoterday afternoon whom 
school officials of the two school* 
met in McLean.
A meeting of the district cone* 

mtttee was called yesterday in Mc
Lean after the two schools could 
not agree on the status of the league 
race. The committee voted the gam* 
a tie and ordered It re-played, 
Pampa was then accepted as th* 
site because of seating facilities.

es Garrison Rush of thg 
and Bill Allen of the Tiger* 

were in Pampa last night to see U 
it would be possible to hold the o f
ficials o f the Pampa-Amarillo gam* 
over an extra day so that they 
could officiate in the Friday battle. 
The officials for the Thanksgiving 
Day will be Holton. Davault, Cur
tis, and Lovvom They will be con
sulted Immediately.

Admission will be 25 cents fog 
students and 50 cents for adults. Hi 
was not decided at the meeting 
whether reserve seats would be sold 
or Just a general admission charge 
made.

The two teams met last Friday 
night in McLean and played to tt 
e7 to 7 deadlock. As no arrangement* 
had been made to let penetrations 
or first downs decide the outcome, 
the game had to be re-played. Mc
Lean led tn penetrations 3 to 
and In first downs, 9 to 5.

The game was costly to McLean, 
the Tigers losing Chilton, sensa
tional lineman, with an ankle in
jury which will keep him out of th* 
game here. Stratton, great fullback, 
and Kennedy, another stellar line
man. were injured in the game and 
there is doubt whether they will bd 
in the starting lineup against th* 
Irish.

Shamrock, in bolding McLean td 
the tie score, gained the uppeg 
hand on the dope since Leland Mo* 
In tyre, one of the outstanding backs 
in the conference, win have suffi
ciently recovered from an attack o f 
Influenza to get In the game. HS 
played only a few minutes of thg 
battle In McLean last vreek.

Both teams are working behind * 
closed gates. The McLean worry I*  . 
how to stop the terrific drives o f  
McIntyre and Wells. It  wss Well* 
who played the outstanding gam*
In McLean. Shamrock will have to  
stop the tricky Cunningham and 
the powerful Stratton If he is abl* 
to play.

The two teams play a hard brand 
of football. Fans who have seen th* 
two elevens in action are enthus
iastic over the prospect of seeing 
them In action here.

Shamrock will present four ver
satile backs in Wells, McIntyre^ 
Rook and Davis. McIntyre is the 
leading scorer of the district, with , 
more than 100 points to his credit. 
Wells played sensational ball against 
McLean last week. Both Davis and ~ 
Rook are dangerous.

Stratton and Cunningham' BS * 
most of the McLean ball carrying, 
with Las well and Christian taking 
turns. Las we 11 is one of the pret- - 
tiest passers seen In this section. 
His heaves are like bullets and ha 
cah throw a ball more than 50 yardg 
with ease. Stratton is the ace punt
er of the district.

McLean will be without Chilton^ 
regular guard, it was definitely an- > 
nounoed last night. Roth will re
place him in the lineup. Kennedy 
will probably be able to go. Cook^ 
King. Nicholson, Brawley and Mc
Carty round out the Tiger line. Mc
Carty is a deadly line backer.

Trostle and Usery are a pair o l 
great tackles who lead the Irisbl 
line work. Schoonover, Mills, Fuller, 
Grady and Brothers make up thg 
rest of the big Shamrock Ung, . , *

■ *
j
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Harvester Great O f  Other 
Years Will Be Watching in 

Stands on Next Thursday
Harvesters famous in other 

years and well-remembered for 
their great battles against the 
Amarillo Sandies will be In the 
stands Thursday when the 1935 
Harvesters make their bid for 
slmflatiy lasting fame, 
pampa s Class A competition be

gan tn 1930, wheh a gallant Hnr- 
venter eleven made one of tne finest 
showings yet recorded. Pampan* 
flim ly believe that on a dry field 
th ' locals would have swamped the 
Sandies. • _

hvstraa a wet dftV. Indeed# when
lost •  .»- »

to the Amarillo Sandies back on 
October 12. 1930 grounds were
ankle-deep in mud. through which 
thousands of fans tnidgedr*nd the 
gridiron was scarcely lass muddy, 
and heavy showers fell during the 
game at Amarillo.

Bowler and Bufkin. two famous 
backs for the Sandies, pushed the 
Harvesters back into their own ter
ritory in the first quarter. Fowler 
punted out of bounds oa pampa s 
g.yard line. Both teams were o ff
side on the next P*V- ^
Don Baulsbury was tackled behind 
the goal line for a safety, the only 
points of the game. Later the Har
vesters outplayed their opponents 
and once seemed due for a touch
down, the but slippery ball was 
fumbled on Api«f'l*o's S-ywd line. 

The starting lineups:
Pee. Pampa
T.y Moore
LT  Rene
1X3 Schmidt
C Poe

RG Burch
RT Pafford
RE Sartln
LH Chastain
RH Martlndale
q B Lard
FB Saulsbury

• only three first

Conley
Montgomery
Allen
Glass
Foster

GRID TRIUMPHS BY BISHOP’S 
3 SOBS ARE GIFTS TO MAMA

I t  was the scrappiest team ever 
fielded by the Pampa Harvesters. 
They battled the favored 8andles 
In every department and nearly won 
the game on several occasions.

The starting lineups:
Pampa POfC Amarillo
Patton LF Carter
Walker LT Kirby
Schmidt LG Talbot
C. Green C Thomas
Nelson RG Foster
Fullingim RT McBrayer
Kelley RE Mann
Ledrick QB Dunaway
Bull ins LH . Enochs
Turner RH Killian
Pool FB Byrd

It Was 9-6 In 1933

m

Floyd
Scanlon 
Bufkin 
FOwler
Hancock

Amarillo
ddwns In that t me. to Pampa’s 6. 
Pampa gained 119 yards in 55 plays 
And Amarillo 83 yards tn 55 plays.

Pampa Won In 1931
Pampa was the happiest city tn 

the nation Saturday afternoon, Oct. 
17, 1931. The occasion was the 13 
to 8 defeat of the Amarillo Sandies 
by the Pampa Harvesters. It  was 
the first time In history that a 
Pampa team had won from Ama
rillo. Several tie games had been 
played but no victories had come 
the “Pampa way.”

H ie Harvesters took advantage of 
the breaks and scored early in the 
eeoond quarter after recovering the 
ball in their own territory. After 
ground plays had failed. Ray Chas
tain stepped back and passed to 
“ Pest" Martlndale who took the ball 
on the dead run and went 40 yards 
fog a touchdown. Chastain added 
the extra point.

tittle Joe Kahl scored the second 
counter two minutes later when he 
broke through the line, cut to the 
sidelines and qutraced 8andie tack- 
lers in a 43-yard jaunt. Chastain 
failed to add the extra point.

Bassett scored Amarillo's lone 
touchdown late in the game when 
hq went 6 yards for the counter. 
Pampa had the ball on Amarillo's 
2-yard line at the final gun. Ama
rillo made 15 first downs. Pampa

Starting lineups:

The starting lineups: . '
Amarillo Poo. Pampa
Watson LE Owens
Harlow LT Green
Scott LG McAuley
Bigelow C PinneU
Brown RG Hdridge
Mathews R T Mundy
Peterson RE Patton
Corbitt QB Hamilton
Cleghorn LH Helskell
Mahuron RH Stevens
Beal WB Marbaugh 

downs toPampa made 12 first

Pampa
Moore 
Burch 
Pafford 
Poe
Schmidt
Freeman
Pool ’
Mkrtindale
Chastain
Kahl
Bast

Fml
a
tyr
LGc
RG
r t
BE
QB
LH
BR
FB

AmariOp

Kirby
Talbott 

Scarborough 
Floyd 
Vfcfff 

Hardy 
Cazsell 
Bassett 
Howes 

’ La Barge

Score 7-9 In 193*
The Amarillo Bandies knew they 

had been through a terrific gridiron 
battle when they left the turf of 
Biltler field with a 7 to 0 win from 
the Pampa Harvesters in 1932. The 
urierrlng aim of big Miles Mar- 
M t fb i l  passes almost upset the 
dope but the Harvesters couldn’t 
click with a heave for a touchdown.

Amarillo scored half way through 
the last period when Dunaway pass
ed 21 yards to Sanders for the count. 
Mfcnn added the extra point from 
placem ent

The Harvesters made only 4 yards 
less than the Sandies on ground 
plays and outplayed the Amarillo 
aetlal circus by completing passes 
for U4 yards, while Amarillo was 
bant bb 49 yards through the alt. 
Amarillo had Ole advantage of first

Lady Luck, the patron saint of 
Amarillo football teams, almost 
failed a badly bogged visiting 
eleven in 1923 when the Sandies 
won only 9-6 after being doped to 
overwhelm their lighter opponents.

Marbaugh's punt in the first quar 
ter was blocked for an Amarillo 
safety. Early in the thlhl quarter, 
Peterson grabbed a Pampa fumble 
In the air and raced down a clear 
field for a touchdown. Angered, the 
locals crashed over a touchdown 
late In that same quarter. The last 
period was battled near midfield.

13 for Amarillo.

Lost 13-9 Last Tear
A Harvester football team riddled 

by Injuries and sickness gave the 
Amarillo Butler field tradition of 
no losses on the home turf a bad 
80 minutes In losing 13 to 6 in 1994

With their best ball carrier just 
out o f bed from an attack of In
fluenza. a halfback and an end In
jured. the Harvesters were schcd 
uled to be swamped under the great 
Sandic attack. But the team rose 
to new heights- and was declared 
the second greatest high school 
team In the state after Amarillo had 
romped through to a state champ
ionship.

Amarillo scored In the first quar 
ter when a couple of punts by Har
vester substitutes had gope haywire. 
With the ball on the 15-yard line, 
Stidger faded back as though to pass 
and then skirted his own right end 
for a touchdown.

Pampa scored a few minutes later 
on the prettiest play of the game. 
Drake, back, started around his 
right end but faded back and passed 
20 yards across the field to Owens 
who took the hall away from two 
S&ndie tackier* and side-stepped 
and stiff-armed his way 43 yards 
for the touchdown, knotting the 
score.

Amarillo won the game late In 
the last quarter after two Pampa 
regulars had been carried from the 
field. Stidger passed 15 yards to 
Peterson who ran 20 steps for the 
touchdown. Stidger added the ex
tra point.

The outstanding work o f Cart 
Smith. Pampa guard, got him a 
place on the All-State list and J. R. 
Owen received honorable mention

Amarillo
Cochrane

Fit?
Mathews
Sullivan

Underwood
Rtekett'
Peterson

Stidger
Waggoner

Bufkin
Harlow

The starting lineups:
Pampa Poo. „
Owens LE
J. R. Green u r
Smith LO
Haner . w
Parks RG
L. Nob lilt BT
Mumford BE
Hamilton QB
Drake LH
Mackie . B .
Nash FB

The Itaio-Ethlopian war has in
creased the demand for stamps from 
ItUy and Ethiopia among stamp 
collectors.

a Mum to tb 
4  H a  flora l Co, 410 x. UUtv.1

EVANSTON. 111. W  — Sunday, 
November 10. was a happy day In 
the life of Mrs. Ernest Lynn Wal
dorf, wife of Bishop Waldorf of the 
Chicago area of the Methodist pBs- 
copal church.

In the first place, it was her 
birthday, and in the second place, 
three of her sons gave her what she

ills "perfect” rememberanoes.
Lynn’s Boy* Beat Trifc.’

Lynn, head football coach at 
Northwestern university, returned 
from South Bend. Ind., with the 
first Northwestern victory over No
tre Dame in 34 years.

Paul, head coach at McKendree 
college. Lebanon. 111., led his team 
to an' upeet victory over Illinois 
normal college, 8 to 6.

Robert, 17, the youngest, plays 
guard on the New Trier high school 
In nearby Wilmette, and his team 
defeated Evanston, 21 to 6. Inci
dentally, Bob blocked e  punt for the 
first-N «w  Trier touchdown.

A Football Family.
And that, says Mrs. Waldorf, Is 

enough to make any mother happy 
on her birthday.

The Waldorfs have long been a 
football family. Another son, John, 
captained the University of Missouri 
team several years ago, and later 
was head coach at Nebraska Wes
leyan.

Of the three older boys not one 
has evinced an interest in the min
istry despite the hope of their father 
that one would follow In his foot
steps.

So far Bishop Waldorf has had to 
be satisfied with having his daugh
ter, Ethel, marry Into the ministry. 
She Is the wife of the Rev. Albedt 
Wagner at Crystal Lake, IU.

"W# three older boys have never 
agreed on anything," says Lynn 
Waldorf . “We all went to different 
colleges, learned different styles of 
football, and Joined different fra
ternities.”

Harvester

ELKTNS. end

Harvester
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Prices That W ill 
Equal Anything 
Ever Attempted

NO RED TAPE -  NO INTEREST -  NO CARRYING CHARGE 
USE YOUR CREDIT -  BUY NOW FOR XMAS

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS DURING THIS SALE!
Meet Sam and Wear Diamond

mm

Mickey Mouse 
Wrist Watch

$2.05 Value

Nbw $195

Bersted 
W affle  Iron 

$7.50 Value

Now $39 5

WRIST WATCH
Fully Guaranteed 

Feature Value
Limited Quantity

Regular $22.50

95
Now

BRIDAL SET
New Yellow Gold '
Feature Value

Buy Now —  Pay Later

Regular $50.00

S0475
Now b T

Dresser Set
3 Piece* 

$10.00 Value

Now $S75

Pen Set
Guaranteed 
$5.00 Value

Now $425

Ladle*’

WRIST WATCH
Fully Guaranteed 

FEATURE VALUE 
Limited Quantity

Regular $22.50

Now S8.95
HURRY! HURRY! SALE LASTS THREE DAYS!

LADIES’ ELGIN
Super Value— Guaranteed

Ideal Gift For Xmas
Regular $37.50

S 4S 75
Now

Buy Now «p- Pay Later

B U Y  O N  C R E D I T
1817 R ogers

Life-Time Guarantee 
Regular $35.75

Now $4075

Sensational O ffer

26 PIECES
Service For Six • 

Hollow Handle Knives
Regular $21.50

Limit of One Set

Now

MAN’S SAVOY
Super Value —  Guaranteed
Ideal Gift For Xmas 

Regular $29.75

75
Now

Buy Now —  Pay Later

N O  R E D  T A P E !
DuPont Sets

AH Colors 
Regular $22.50

Now $095

MAKE YOUR XMAS SELECTIONS NOW!
Feature Offer

54 PIECES
Service f o r  8 
New Pattern* 
Open Stock

Regular $19.50

$8.95Now

Just a Few Sets Left

Close-Out On Sterling Silver Pieces
Compotes —  Bon Bon Dishes —  Candle Sticks 

Sugar and Creamer —  Salt and Peppers
Values From $7.50 to $20.00

Limited Quantity Vi PRICE

MOLLYE’S DIAMOND SHOP INC
Open Evenings 'Till Xmas— Phone 395
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This Versatile BackfieM Is Scoring Machine for Sandie Eleven

LEGEND SAYS HE WAS 
HELD PRISONER IN 

GOLDEN CHAINS

BY JAMES A. MILLS
(Copyriirht. IMS, hy The AktociaUd l‘ rew>)

ADDIS ABABA, Nov. 26 <AP>— 
L lj Yasu, deposed emperor of 
Ethiopia long reputed to be a 
prisoner In golden chains, Is dead, 
It was announced today.

The grandson of former Emperor 
Blenelek, a cousin of the present 
Emperor Haile Selassie, died in ex
ile in a villa prison specially con
structed for him at Tiara Mulata, 
Dear Harar. where he had every 
Comfort

Haile Selassie, who became re
gent and heir to the throne to 
share the rule with Queen Zaudltu, 
daughter of Menelek, when I i j  
|Yasu was deposed by the tribal 
chiefs in 1916, went into mourning 
for his predecessor.

LiJ Yasu, who was about 38 
years old, succumbed to a linger
ing illness.

L ij Yasu ruled Ethiopia for only 
three years before going into ex
ile and becoming subject of many 
»  .strange and fantastic tale.

The favorite legend had the one
time monarch held in golden 
chains at Haile Selassies Addis 
Ababa palace to prevent the Ital
ians, now Invading Ethiopia.^ from 
kidnaping hint.

Other reports had the possi
bility of an Italian bombing of 
Harar prompting the emperor to 
remove LiJ Yasu to a secret hiding 
place far in the hinterlands.

It was generally conceded that 
at Haile Selassie’s orders, the de
posed emperor was allowed to live 
in luxury, even to such comforts 
and diversions as champagne and 
playing cards.

Over all the legends prevailed 
deep mystery ever since the Ital
ians allegedly tried to kidnap LiJ 
Yasu a few years ago by airplane 
with a view to making him em
peror in the event Italy con
quered Ethiopia.

He had been reported dead many 
times, but Ethiopian government 
officials disclosed last June that 
he was then alive and confined 
in the villa not far from Harar.

Injured “Ex”

WAGGONER, qb DENTON, lh

The four youths pictured above i Thursday afternoon. Waggoner, 
will carry the pigskin for the | co-captain, left, calls signals from 
Amarillo Handles in the clash ' the blocking halfback position, 
with the Pampa Harvesters here 1

WHITE, rh

Denton, co-captain, Is the scooter 
of the team. White runs the ends 
or hits the line. Rice is the pass-

. 1 RICE, fb *

Ing and punting fullback. Cles«on 
may get the nod to start in place 
of Rice.

r x

U • ;
. vl.

Joe KahL

The smiling ex-Harvester pictured 
above is Joe Kahl show playing 
will never be forgotten by Pampa 
football fans. Kahl went from 
Pampa to Tulsa university where 
he hiu been a star for three years. 
Friends here have learned that 
“ Little Joe” may never don a foot
ball uniform again. He was so 
badly injured when Tulsa played 
George Washington university 
that his leg, from ankle to hip, 
has been put in a plaster cast, 
ligaments and tendons were torn 
so badly that the leg may bo 
cripptped. It has been learned.

.4 »

PAMPA’S FIRST FOOTBALL 
TEAM LOST TO MIAM11 1 ’

27 YEARS AGO, 20 T 0 13
Twenty-seven years ago. the first 

Pampa football team played Miami 
on a field located where the Gray 
county court house now stands— 
and last., .

Pampa had only twelve boys in

uniform. After a hard battle, the 
score was 20 to 13 for Miami.

Ivy Duncan, now a prominent ex
student, then was captain of the 
team. Ernest McCarty called sig
nals for Pampa from an end posi

tion. Prank George was on the 
other end. Bob Elkins was the Mi
ami captain.

The Pampa team was composed of 
Ivy Duncan. Ernest "Runt” Flet
cher, Bunk Lard, Elbert Talbot. Joe 
Collins. DeLea Vicars, Lloyd Ben
nett, Ernest McCarty, Harlan- Case, 
Howard Broadaway, C. C. Sloan, 
and Ross Deydler.------ ------ «

Under the auspices of the Nazi 
Beauty -In Work offloes, 13,500,000 
marks have been spent to Improve 
and beautify 1,700 Berlin working 
places. . . . . .

GERMAN EXECUTED 
BERLIN. Nov. 26 (JP)—Albrecht 

Spiess, 29. of Berlin was executed at 
dawn today for betrayal of mili- 
tkry secrets. Details of his case 
Were withheld.

The Graves district of Bordeaux 
produces both red and white wines. 
The red are considered better, but 
the white wines are better known 
than the red under the name of 
Graves.

Wear a Mum to the game. Clay
ton Floral Co., 410 E. Foster (Adv.)

MAKING UP
a shopping list

The hall needs a new mg. More towels are needed for 
the bathroom, and the kitchen floor eould certainly 
stand a coat of paint. The children need shoes. The 
car will soon need tires. Well, we buy a hundred 
things every year.

Scattered throughout the United States are manufac
turers who make the very things we need. Their prod
ucts are on sale in certain stores within easy reach. 
Certain of these products, and certain of these stores, 
are especially fitted to take care of our special need. 
But which products and which stores? Which can we 
afford, and which do we think is best? W e must look 
to advertising for advice.

Advertising is the straight line between supply and 
demand. It saves time spent in haphazard shopping. 
It leads you directly to your goal. By reading the ad 
vertisements, we can determine in advance where the 
best values are to be found. With the aid of advertis
ing, shopping becomes a simple and pleasant business, 
and budget figures bring more smiles than frowns.

From the pages of this paper you can make up a 
shopping list that will save you money.

V V
»
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Backfield Ready For Grid Struggle

ty'K'y'Tt’ *££

Drake, qb
Brown, Ih

Fanning, rh
Calling: signals for the Harvesters 
Thursday afternoon will be Bob 
Drake, little speed artist Drake 
was a substitute last season. At 
left half will be W. J. Brown, also

Stewart fb
a substitute from last season. Red 
Fanning wilt hold down the right 
halfback position and will do the 
punting and passing. Chubby 
Stewart is the big fullback.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer 

'  NEW YORK. Nov. 26. (A P )—If 
Charlie Dressen hadn’t come to 
terms with the Reds he could have 
had a coaching Job with the 
Giants. . . Bill Terry made him 
a nice offer at Dayton. . . Tip 
to Billy Evans: I f  Bob Quinn goes 
to Boston, get In touch with 
"Judge" McKeever of Brooklyn.

Columbia alumni are afraid Lou 
Little, who gets $20,006 per year 
and owns 36 suits of clothes, may 
quit because of poor material. . . 
Haw! . . . Jifnmy-Leto was all 
banged up in that last fight with 
Harry Dublinsky. . . The two-year 
home and home agreement between 
Temple and Marquette will not be 
continued next year. . , This Bobby 
Orayson must be the real thing, 
boys.

Good for the baseball men for 
almost doubling the salary of 
Judge W. G. B ram ham, minor 
league czar. . . He may be the 
next Judge Landis if a successor 
is ever appointed. . . Which we 
doubt. . . Glen Cunningham. Kan
sas' great miler, will make his 
first Invasion of Dixie in the 
Sugar Bowl track meet at New 
Orleans next 'month.

Lou McKenna tells this one on 
Sheldon Be lac, Minnesota fullback.
|. . . When Beise was called to 
the center of the field with Dick 
Crayne in the Minnesota-Iowa 
game, the referee said: "Mr. Beise, 
as visiting captain, you get the 
choice of the coin.” . . To which 
Beise replied: "Beise, pleasey, not 
Beesy." . . . Notre Dame fans are 
finding it pays to stay m their 
9eats until the last whistle these 
days.

Erica Morini. known more than a 
decade ago in America rfs a child 
prodigy of the violin, is returning 
for a concert tour this winter.

THANKSGIVING

THURSDAY NIGHT
Johnny Floyd Presents 

Harry Hickox and His Orchestra

PLA-MOR
25c Admission —  5c Per Dance

Read Thej)aily News Want Ads.

Roy Harris, one of the best of 
America’s serious composers, was 
driving a truck at the age of 25. 
Music came later.

Harvester
■ 1  ■

S partin, e

Harvester

I

Roy Showers, fb

Here Are “Tanks” of Harvester Line
1

J. R. Green, re [

i i p H n u
J  : * l l

1

mm m

■w

S. Green, la Hartman, r| m
m

L. NobUtt. Ig Noland, rg

D O W N TO W N  D AY SPECIALS

Dresses
One lot of new Dresses 

Priced at $13.75. to $19.75

No Tryona 

No Charges 

No Approvals 

No Returns

200 H A TS
Values up 
to $5 .95_______

Purses and Cops and 
Scarf Set*—$1.00

A  Small Deposit 

will Hold anyhting 

Until Xmas

1 L U
108 North Cuyler- Telephone 1145

mm

,
-
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GILL, back

That Surprising Amarille Forward Wall

TAYLOR, le COCHRANE, re

m

SMITH, tarkle

RICKETTS, It STOK8ETH, rt *

r §
t - ' . '  ' - h * * A % •*

BRUNSON, Iff CRAWFORD, r|

CLBS80N, back

m

MILLER, guard
GOODWIN. •

^  " *  —
1 WILLI AMES, f w i

Shell Refinery • 
Strike Delayed

HOUSTON. Nov. 26. (*V-Decision 
of more than 700 workers at the 
Shell refinery at Deer Park not to 
strike at least until tomorrow 
brought hope today that the threat
ened walkout might be averted.

The decision climaxed a series of 
conference between refinery officials 
and representatives of the work
men’s unicn. Announcement that 
J. L  Coulter, the International 
union secretary at Washington, was 
en route here to take over negotia
tions gave rise to the hope the labor 
trouble might be settled.

Members of the union asked for 
union recognition, plant and de
partment seniority and a 15 per cent 
increase in wagon, ‘n .wr . t aJ  >'**,’

Above are members of that great 
Amarillo line which will attempt 
to open holm for the ball takers 
to cot through and also try to 
stop the opposing forward wall

barks. Taylor, end, W a new
comer to the Une this year but 
Cochrane on the other side Is a 
veteran. Ricketts and Stosseth. 
tackles, both raw service last 
yeer. Ricketts Is the giant of the 
Uric, weighing more than 200 
pounds Brunson and Crawford

Goodwin Is a nev center who ex
cels In backing the Une and in
tercepting passes.

Sandie

HARGROVE, back

Rudolph Qauz. famous pianist 
and conductor, says "Prodigies are 
usually been too soon, at least five 
years befdt* their 'time'.".'**

DALLAS TO SPEND 2# MILLIONS
AS CENTENNIAL HOST IN 1936

DALLAS Nov. 38—In 1836 the 
State ,of Texas wiU celebrate the 
passage of a century since her pio
neer settlers won freedom from 
Mexican rule and established the 
Republic of Texas which later be
came a state. ^

Throughout the Lone Star State
there will be celebrations at places 

Interest.of historic and pati iot u- 
The cities and towns which were 
battle scenes in the Texas revolu
tion. and communities founded dur
ing the exploration and coloniza 
tion preceding the republic, will 
commemorate progress of the only 
state that existed as an independent 
republic, recognised by foreign pow
ers. prior to its entrance to the 
Un

Under the six flags that have 
flown over Texas soli—those of 
France. Spain. Mexico, Republic of 
Texas, the Confederacy, and the 
United States—since 1518, there has 
been written by men and women, 
in thought and action, a saga that 
is truly mighty. T

Highlights of the gala and festive 
celebrations of the Centennial year 
will be an event that is in its own 
right an historic one. It is the Texas 
Centennial exposition to open in 
Dallas on June 6 and continue until 
November 38.

The* Texas celebration represents 
an investment of more than $30,- 
000.000 The City of Dallas pledged 
88.000.000 in cash and property and 
the $4,000,000 plant of the State fair 
o f Tfexas, located within her city 
limits, will be used as the exposition 
i?round : Dallas also pledged $5,-
800.880 in cash for building her 
share of the enterprise, $3,900,000 
of which was raised by a municipal 
bond issue and >2.000.000 bonds sold 
by the Texas Centennial Central 
Exposition Corporation, comprised 
of Dallas citizens.

The Texas legislature appropriated 
>3.000.000 and the United States 
government a like sum.

The Dallas exposition grounds

Main entrance of the exposition 
grounds will face the Esplanade of 
8tate. 30x1.000 feet, leading to the 
Texas’ Hall of Statg. The espla
nade’s center will be a reflecting 
basin 200x700 feet with concealed 
lighting effects flashing from the 
pool to adjacent buildings.

The Texas Hall of State, built o f 
native granite. #111 be 488x258 feet. 
An 80-foot high center will house 
the Niche of Heroes, dedicated to 
illustrious figures of Texas his
tory. The front wings will be de
voted to regional rooms, a replica of 
a Texas mission representing the 
Hall of 1836. An auditorium in the 
basement will be used for conven
tion pu-poses.

PAROLED
’ HARRISBURG, Pa. (A P I—Ear
nest Hagler, serving six to twelve 
months for making false state
ments in a license application, 
asked for a parole on the ground 
that he was ill. The parole 
pen amvwd several hours 
Hagler died.

b pa- 
after

POLITICAL REPARTEE
DENVER, Colo. (A P )—Postmas

ter General James A. Parley viewed 
a newsreel showing him explain
ing how President Roosevelt would 
be re-elected. “Oh, yeah" snorted 
a stranger next to Parley. "Yeah," 
Parley growled.

Sandies

consists of approximately 200 acres 
Exposition build ngs and their Cast 
follow:

Texas Hall of State, >1,200.000; 
Hall of Pine Arts, >550.000; Hall of 
Varied Industries. Electricity and 
communications. >440.080; Hall of 
Transportation. >440.000; Hall of 
Livestock and Animal Husbandry, 
>300.000; United States Building. 
>325.000.

Hall of Natural History. >250.000; 
Rural Boys’ and Girls’ Dormitory, 
>250.000; Hall of Foods and Bever
ages. >230.006: Hall of Aquatic Life, 
>180,088; Hall of Agriculture. >170.- 
088; Hall of Domestic Arts. >75,000; 
Hall of Horticulture, >75.000.

Band Shell and Pavilion. >50,- 
000: Hall of Negro Life and Culture, 
188.088; Radio. Police, Fire Station. 
Texas Ranger Headquarters and 
Hospital. 840.000.

Cost of landscapings and paving 
is estimated at >675.000. In addi
tion. a half-million dollars worth of 
utility equipment and >350.008 In 
electrical equipment will be in
stalled.
- A million dollar sports plant will
enable the exposition to handle 
sporting events of all kinds. The 
grounds already have a >400.000 
stadium seating 46,000 people, a 
horse race track and grandstand 
costing >300.000. and Indoor boxing 
and wrestling arena costing >100,- 
000 and seating 6.000 persons, a 
polo field, straightaway and oval 
running tracks and tracks suitable 
for automobile or motorcycle race*. 
A standard-sized swimming pool 
will be constructed for aquatic 
events.

WISELEY,

PARC ELLS, and

Try The Drug Store First!

■5 “Pour It
Ou’em” 

Harvesters!
Welcome
Amarillo

W e cordUOy invite 
you to vkit our 
Modem Stores

pATHEREE’C
•  CUT RATE DRUG STORES
Corner Drug Rose Bldg.
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EXTR A SPECIAL B0W1IT0WN DAY VALDES IN M l

1st BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
GIGANTIC CLEARANCE OF A LL QUALITY PIECE GOODS

Extra
Special

Wool
Robe#

$49S

net
•Il-flan* 

i In high

Wool Suiting
49cYd

Regular 79e quality. 36- 
In. wide. Wool and cotton 
mixture. Downtown Day

Cotton Suiting
17eYd

Becnlar B e  quality. Nov
elty weai* in dark cheeks, 
plaids auJ stripes. Doom- 
town Bay

Silk Hosiery
50c

Indies* full fashioned 
chiffon hosiery. Slightly 
irregular o f oar $1 values. 
Downtown Day.

W ell Be Out 

CheeriBf for the

HARVESTERS
Oil Turkey Day 

So Buy Tomorrow! 
Closed All Day Thursday

>

Outing
1 0 c ™

Regular 15c qv .lily. 36- 
in. wide. Dark and light 
patterns in very good 
Vitality. Downtown day

Longdoth
8 c Yd

Regular lie  quality. Soft, 
white Ions;cloth 44 to. in 
width. No starch or Id 
ler Special

Fay Hose
49c

Children's extra l o n g  
button-an stockings. Th^ 
genuine F a y  Stacking. 
Downtown Day special.

Extra f
sSpecial |

Betty i
Tam Set

$p8
Made try Gage! 
Hat, scarf and 
muff to match. 
White, red and 
blue.

22-In. DolU
Mias Eabette. Very dh dhdk 
oimcur to original I I x  
Shirley Temple doO: A a V V

Baby Doll
11-inch dressed ba
by dofl. Unbreakable

Doll Sets
Complete wardrobe, 
trunk. doO, extra 
shoes and dresses.

Small Doll#
Small also play dolls 
in pink, blue or 
green dromes.

54-Inch

WOOLENS
bm in

36-Inch

yd.

Marble Toy#
Just Uke the big 98c
Ideal for gifts.

Wooden Chair#

981Bright red rockers 
with green uphol
stering. Sturdy.

Complete clearance of all 
ottr 54-inch weakens. Solid 
odor* bright plaids and 
stripes. Regular $1.98 the 
yard values.

In  solid colors of fancy 
designs. 36-inches wide. 
Purs thread silk. Make 
your selection from oar 
assortment o f shades.

Fire Truck
(iro truck. JBaddy 

Really pomps 
ter. Doug hose.

Tricycle#
Sturdily built, ad- d h f t
Justablr scats. For l I X f l
little tots. V V V

It Will Take Plenty of Courage for You to Pass Up These
Jacket#

worm suede Jackets 
ripper front. Good 

and good quality

work ehirts with 
tton front. Grey

$1.95

Boy*’ Pants
Blue or grey gambler 
stripe pants. Sites 6 to 
17. Special for Down
town Day

98c

Sweaters
Boys’ brushed wool, slip
over style - sweaters wMh 
Zipper fastener. Extra 
special

98c

Work Clothing Reductions
■  KHAKI SHIR1

I 19
MEN’S
SUITS

Extra Pants $4.95

Double or single breasted 
styles with sports or 

backs. Oxford 
tan shades.

workmanship. 
t lM  values.

Boys* Jackets
32-ou.
ton Jackets.

4 to It. 1.98

Suntan color, neatly tailored 
fast color, six-button front. 
Sturdy and serviceable. 1$ 
to 17.

Trousers to Malch

Men’s Jacket#
32-os. m e l t o n  
cloth Jackets with 
tipper fastener.

Wool Skirt#
Plaids and checks. SM5t 
pore WOOL $169 value. 
Heavy quality. *

$2.98

Boy*’ Skirt*
Fast color broadcloth. Sol
ids, patterns. Sises 6 to 
14. Special. __

43c

Dress Shirts
w ith  the new etarehless
collar. New patten* and
cetera.

87c

Boys* Helmets
Leatherette caps w i t h

and larpa sisea.

29c

Winter Union# Boys’ Unions
aniens in uc r i  
color. 14 to 44.

Short sleeves and 
k n e e  l e n g t h .  
White or ecru

ioore pare
Blue, maroo ■ 195

Handkerchiefs
Xmas boxed, col
ored dross kerchiefs.
Box ef S only.

MEN’S
COATS

______  p t y  » » <
black in double breast
ed styles. R e g u l a r
$14.75 value. Down
town Day

$16.75 Coats $1175

1

Serves You Better end Saves You More!
TOM  ALDRIDCE,

. ^ *
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Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
Par

j THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1030

(N o t*: Tbi. is on* of • seris* of artlelas
token from the S00 special collections of 
family archives in the University of 
Texas library. The collections cover all 

periods of Texas history, from the 
earliest days of the Spanish missionaries 
In the province of Tejas, through the 
colonial era. to the present. This series 
o f articles presents interesting excerpts 
front a number of these family oollec- 
boman interest in portraying personall- 

' ties, economic conditions and social ia- 
gw j bsfoenrse.) '

AUSTIN. Nov. 26—A depression, 
but not one created by the same 

'misfortunes that have fostered the 
v»ie of the last few years, greeted

* (Stephen P. Austin when he visited 
the Mexican settlements In Texas 
<tn his first trip to that- province. 
For the people o f that region were 
not trembled with over-production 
and inadequate income. Instead, 
they had plenty of money, but there 
were no commodities for which they 
could spend it.

In his first trip to San Antonio 
1 and in his subsequent explorations, 
' Austin traversed the region npw
* covered by twenty-three counties.
* records in the Austin Papers and
* In the Bexar Archives, both of 

which collections are kept in the 
library of the University of Texas.

‘ show. He found that there were
* only two small villages In this vast 
> region -San Antonio and Goliad—

with a total population of *2^16 in
habitants. Nacogdoches, which had

* been a town of over a thousand 
’ population before tt»e filibustering

expeditions of 1812, 1817 and 1819.
* was now a deserted village. The 
' missions near San Antonio and La

B ahia were either deserted or poor
ly managed and in a deplorable 
state of dilapidation. Because of

* government restrictions on trade 
'  with the United States, and since

the sources of supply—Monterrey, 
Saltillo. Vera Crus—were so Inac
cessible. Spanish Texans were liv
ing in a most wretched condition. 
Austin found that they' had' ah 
abundance of money,- but there was 
nettling for them to buy with it. 
*lhe ever present Indian menace 
had increased in proportion to the 
depopulation of Spaniard* Gov
ernor Martinez realized that the 
province o f Texas had to be pop
ulated at any cost.

Therefore, when Moses Austin, 
and later his sou. initiated a move
ment to colonize Texas, Oovemor 

’ Martinez did everything ip his pow
er to aid the colonization Scheme. 
He recognized Stephen F  Austin as 

. the legal successor to Ms father. 
He gave Austin leave to explore 

" the province and furnished him 
*■ guides and other help.

On October 12, 1821, Austin wrote 
‘a  letter from Natchitoches to Gov-

* emor Martinez, giving an account 
o f his exploration and the boun
daries of the proposed colony. This 
letter is found In the Austin Pa
pers kept In the archive* of the 
University of Texas. A translation 
of this letter follows:

“To Don Antonio Martlnes, gov
ernor of the province of Texas:

“ I  have the honor to report to 
Your Lordship my arrival here with 
my companions on the first of this 
month. I  shall now give Your Lord-

* ship an account of my tr ip ..
“At LL Bahia I  hired a guide and 

three Jaraname Ihdians for one 
peso per day. They traveled with 
me for a week. However, seeing that 
they were not helping me any be
cause they were not acquainted 
with the terrain. I  paid them for 
the time they had been with me 
and sent them home I  explored 
the Guadalupe River down to its 
mouth. Then I  explored Its banks 
hoping to find the site of the old 
prekldlo of La Bahia, but I  could 

' not find It. The land which I  have 
selected for the new colony Is slt- 
nated on the Colorado and Brazos 
rivers and the territory between 
these two rivers from their mouths 
in the Gulf to a line six leagues 
above the upper San Antonio road. 
The boundaries I  request for the 
colony that I  intend to establish in 
that province are as follows: Be
ginning at the mouth of La Vaca 
river, up the river to its source, and 
continuing along the hills which 
divide the Guadalupe and Colo
rado rivers, to a line six leagues 
above the upper San Antonio rood. 
Thence a line parallel with the

aforesaid road running east to the 
hills dividing the Brazos anfl San
Jacinto rivers; thence a straight 
line along the hills to the sea. X 
have not been able to select a site 
for a town or seaport. In order to 
do this more accurately, as soon as 
possible I  shall sail from New Or 
leans and explore the coast to the 
mouth of the Guadalupe river. 
From there I  shall go by land and 
report to Your Lordship any ob
servations that I  may have made, 
for your resolution. I  have per
mitted some of the families now liv
ing in Nacogdoches — where they 
were settled by Don Era.smo Seguin 
—to move to the district I  have 
outlined above. I  have given this 
permission only to those who have 
furnished affidavits of good char
acter. I  have promised them land 
in accordance with the plan I  pro
posed to Your Lordship, with the 
only difference that I  have not 
promised to give them town lots; 
I  have decreased the acreage given 
to unmarried men and have in
creased the allotment given them 
for children and slaves. I  have 
given each head o f a family one 
square mile or 640 acres; a wom
an receives only half this amount, 
or 320 acres; each child receives 
one-fourth, or 180 acres: and each 
slave one-eighth, or 80 acres. The 
land will be given the settlers in 
two sections; one of them will be 
set aside for grazing stock. This 
manner of distributing land is more 
acceptable to people of means, and 
it is more like the system they are 
accustomed to in the United States. 
The amount of land given them is 
almost the same as what I  sug
gested during my visit to San An
tonio. but it is divided in a differ
ent way. Since farmers could not, 
at the same time, settle on farms 
and town lots, the result would be 
that no towns could be founded. 
Therefore, I  have reserved town 
lots for mechanics, merchants, and 
others who may wish to settle In 
them.
- “Over fifty families have asked 
me for leave to move from Nacog
doches and Its surroundings to the 
interior of the province in the 
months of November and Decem
ber. Since I  will not be able to go 
with them yet, I  have appointed 
Don Tomas Novell, of Nacogdoches, 
to lead them and to see that they 
are well located and that there are 
no misunderstandings among them. 
In order that they, may not scatter 
out too much, I  have assigned 
them the territory between • the 
Colorado and Brazos riven and be
tween the San Antonio and Bahia 
roads. The reason for selecting 
that stretch of territory is that it 
Is beyond the reach of the Caran- 
cahuases and Comanche Indians; 
and. besides, it is located in the 
territory where buffalo are found, 
and these will serve for the sus
tenance of the new colonists. It  is 
much more healthful than the 
coast; and. since it is between the 
two highways, immigration to it 
win be made easier.

"A fter X select a site for the port 
I  Snail establish the colony near 
it. In the meantime those who are 
already settled will raise their 
crops and help the others through 
until next fall.

“ I  think it necessary to appoint 
oh« o f these settlers to serve as 
Justice of the peace. I  have ap
pointed (pending your approval) 
Don Jose Dell to this office, and I  
have Instructed him to give Your 
Lordship frequent reports of every
thing he may observe. Dell was my 
neighbor for a long time in Upper 
Louisiana, and he has always had 
the reputation of an honest man. 
Hie has a family of his wife, two 
children, and three negro slaves.

“ I  hope Your Lordship will ap
prove the steps I  have taken.'

“X am your most obedient serv
ant, _________  ______

STEPHEN AUSTIN.
• “ P. 8. I  expect to be in San An 

tonio in January. From there I  
shall go to the new colony to help 
settle these families, who will, by 
that time, have arrived htere,”

Although Austin’s colonization 
scheme was well under way, many 
difficulties commenced to appear 
with the advent of the new govern-

Harvester HIGHWAY a  MAY BE CHANGED TO 
HONOR WILL ROGERS AT MEETING

SMITH, (ward

Harvester

The Scotch College Yells—
“Hold That Quarter!

The Pep Squad Yells—
“Stop Those Sandies!“

Roberts, the Hat Man Yells—
“BLOCK T H A T  H A T !” |

—With Factory Finishing By—

ROBERTS™ h a t  m a n
In DeLwxe Cleaners

REYNOLDS, back

ment, for Iturbide was now assum
ing the role of emperor of Mexico.

AMARILLO. Nov. 28—A proposal 
to change the name of.U. S High
way .66 to ‘ Will Rogers U. 8. 66 
Highway" will be one of the major 
topics to be dlspussed by members 
of the transcontinental highway 
body at their annual convention in 
Amarillo, Tex.. December 9.

C. M. Bartlett, Miami, Okla.. pres
ident of the U. S. Highway 66 as
sociation, says he has received thou
sands of requests to re-name the 
highway in honor of the late Will 
Rogers. These requests have come 
In the form of letters and resolu
tions from various organizations 
throughout the nation.

I t  is generally believed that direc
tors of this national highway body 
will favor this change because a 
major portion of the country favor
ed by Highway 66 is synonymous 
with Will Rogers’ first love—the 
cattle industry and the wide-open 
spaces of the West.

U. S. Highway 66 passes directly 
through Rogers’ old home town. 
Claretnore, Okla., and extends thru 
the Texas Panhandle where the 
early-day cow hand rode the open 
range. I t  is the one highway in 
the United States that can be prop
e r ly ' named to perpetuate the 
memory of one whose love for his 
fellow-men was ss unlimited as the 
space of the West which gave W ill 
Rogers to the wdrld.

Because perfection of a new na
tional program designed to speed 
completion of Highway 66 will be 
outlined at the Amarillo parley, a 
record attendance Is expected. from 
the various states along this all- 
year route. Vice-presidents of the 
national association who are organ
izing delegations to attend the meet
ing are John T. Woodruff. Spring- 
field. Mo.; Charles Wells. Baxter 
Springs, Kan.; Charles H. Tomp
kins. El Reno. Okla.; J. D. Hanna, 
Santa Rose, N. M.; O. L. Noel, Hol
brook, Ariz., and J. B. Gill. San 
Bernardino, Calif. M. L. Woodard. 
Oallup, N. M.. is vloe president of 
the national association, and Pred 
Browner. Bristow. Okla.. Is secre
tary. Julius Dorenfleld. Jr.. Ama
rillo. is the vice-president from 
Texas.

Oh the same date at the 66 As
sociation convention. Amarillo will 
be the scene o f the Interstate high
way rally, attraction* boosters for

U. S. Highway 60 and other routes, 
who plan to devise programs in line 
with the U. & Bureau of Public 
Roads’ policy to do intensive work 
on federal designated highways. •

All business and entertainment 
sessions will be held in the Crystal 
ballroom of the Herring Hotel in 
Amarillo. ____

STRATEGY
TROP, 0 „  (AP ) — Joe Kelly, 

Union township trustee, used po
litical s traw y  to win back the 
office he apparently lost by four 
votes in the Nov. 3 election. He 
requested a recount In eight pre
cincts. When It showed him a vote 
ahead in each o f five precincts, 
he called .o f f  the remainder of 
the recount. Since his opponent 
had* not filed a request for a re
count. Kelly automatically won.

Jascha Heifetz, one o f the great 
violinists of all time, has become an 
enthusiastic sailor. His boat is a 
yawl, and Its home Is in California 
waters.

Harvester
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Special At BEHRMAN’S For
DOWNTOWN

t tA  One Day “Quick Sale 
of

F H - T M I M E I  M A T S
Such fine fan  as kolinsky, mink, l atter, silver fax 

Fenian lamb are used fat the luxurious, generous trim
ming af these delightful, full-lined coats. These two 
groups are very specially priced for Downtown Day only. /  
so be sure to bo here early for choice selections.

| wo ‘ . 4 * . v*

Regular $29.50 Coats

* 1 4 .7 5
Regular $49.50 Coats 1

* 2 9 5 0
Two Special Groups of Dresses

819.75 $445

Go to the

Thursday 
But First 

Insure Your 
Comfort 

With One 
of These 

Conti

B E H R M A S ’ S
MCfccfa*ivc But Not Expensive” “Correct Apparel for Woi

■msmsmmausimoMi
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